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burned.
Then, w th his pav in hard silver
rattling in his pocket, he drank. the health

loves to go, some particular place in his to their loved ones who were éven then beroom. Icannot pray by myself with -halt “Wailing them as dead,

of the

the comfort,if I have not my own little place.
Ifmy knees could bore the hole, I think

family,

wished

cloudless morning,” and retyrned home
But these were not the only preparations:

The

17, 1869.

Rock of Ages.

When angry billows round’me rave,

v

And tempests fierce assail me,
To, Thee I cling, the terrors brave,
For Thou canst never fail me.
Though rends the globe with earthquake shock,

Unmoved Thou stand’st, Eternal Rock!
Within Thy clefts I love to hide,
‘When darknes o'er me closes;
There peace and light serene abide,
And my stilled heart reposes;

peep of light the
brought to the door;

heads, but, like Mcses on the top of Pisgah,
their natural streagth was not abated. They

market wagon
was
great baskets of nice-

were p'aced in it, and

that it came late.

Everybody

knew it was

caps rising like crests over their heads,
courteous gray-haired gentlemen,
who were
living examples of how to grow old
fortably, middle-aged people with
grooms,

who

comtheir

children, brides and bridehad

sent out

their

engage-

them

than

my

and those who

had

no such

mem-

say I had exgggerated. In the
young and old, walked throngh
the nearest inn. There they
companies from neighboring
good band wasin waiting, and
people

were

moving

in

From Thee, oh, Rock, once smitten, flow
Life-giving streams forever;
:

the mystic dance, while, in adjoining rooms,

And whoso doth their sweetness know,
He thenceforth thirsteth never.

glasses, renewed old friendships, made new
acquaintances and talked over the subjects
which most interested them. There was

their elders,

My lips ‘have touched the crystal tide,
And feel no more returning
The fever that so long I tried
To cool, yet felt still burning.
Ah, wondrous Well-Spring! brimming o'er

On that dread day when they that sleep
Shall hear the trumpet sounding,
And wake to praise, or wake to weep,
The judgment throne surrounding;
‘When, wrapped in all-devouring flame,
The solid globe is wasting,

And what at first from nothing came
Is back to nothing hasting;
E’en then my soul shall calmly rest,

Oh, Rock of Ages! on Thy breast.
—REV. RAY PALMER, D. D.

Correspondence.
—

KIRCHWEIHE,

A friend had said, as I was leaving Amerreturn

until you have

seen

my early home in the dear old Fatherland ;M
and so from Thuringia I went to Odenwald,
—the land of romance and of ivy-grown
ruins.

:

I was just in time to see the preparations
for, and witness the Kirchweihe. This was
originally a fast day appointed by the
church, but, at the introduction of protestantism, when changes were rife, this was

converted into a feast day, or rather feast
.days, reserving only its early name, which
in itself contains a whole volume of history.
It is not celebrated simultaneously throughout the province, but each town and village, with the surrounding country, has its
chosen aud well-established days. I was
told, soon after reaching Frankisch Crumback, that the Kirchweihe

would be on the

following week, and supposing it was what
its name

indicated, a

church

I looked forward to one

consecration,

of our

fast days;

but, it must be confessed, with no little cu-

riosity, wondering how it would be kept in
a land ‘flowing with milk (wine) and

honey,” and where creature comforts are so
highly prised. But the alt of getieral pre
paration the bustling of the maids, the ener-

getic orders of our

finally the arrival

good

house wife, and

of a professional baker

from the great town, dispelled
and awakened

my

keenest

my

interest,

doubts
That

baker, tall, thin and blanched with flour and
shade, had still an air of importance which
announced his ancestral descent from along
line of bakers, who had each come, through
a series of years, one after the other, on the

game day of the month as that on which he
came to the same house, to prepare for the
same feast. The great dining room was
appropriated to his use, tables were coyered with baskets of eggs, rolls of butter,
jars of sugar and mysterious packages of
spices. The fire burned and crackled in
the wide mouthed oven, and,——every
body anticipated.

In one

day, 160 lbs. of

flour came out of that oven in plump, nicely-browned loaves of bread, and 140 lbs.
in tempting cakes of all kinds. Loaf cake
and

cheese

- four feet

cake,~little

cakes

square,—thin

oakes

and

between

the schoolmaster,

With living waters evermore.

cakes

and thick

cakes,—cakes with sinooth edges and cakes
with scalloped edges; and our hero's work
was not done until these had all been ¢arefully inspected, and he had assured himself
that not oie had fallen, not one had been

tl

in a

recent

sermon,

after

Theory

and Fact.
——

One of the most

*

prominent

and

freely-

used statements,—for argument was never
a tempted,—which was formerly emade at
the South and echoed at the North, whenever

the emancipation of the slaves was under
consideration, was that which asserted that
there would

inevitably

follow

‘ a

war

of

the drinking

of

the village doctor

the

and

his matronly wife, and
with his important and

the burgomaster
self-satisfied air.

The minister did not, on

this particular oc-

manly and reasonable way :

Nearly five years have
see that

the

passed,

and we

theory of race conflict is not a

sound one. We see that the colored race
can exercise all the civil and political rights
belonging to the whites, and yet

no conflict

grace and beauty moved, and birds build
their nests in the towers fron which blushing maidens waved adieus to bold riders,

as

with jeweled swords and flashing armor
they went forthto storm some neighboring
castle or do battle in some plain.
a
There is no other part of these ruins in
such a state of preservation as the keeps or
dungeons,—showing
how strongly they

were built and how hopeless was the future
of him who heard their ponderous key turn
against him. There is a kind of fascination
about these gloomy and ghost-like places,
which one cannot resist. Their almost perfect darkness, the cold, damp air which
comes from them like the breath of those
who have spent years in their cheerless
depths, the worn stones over which restless
feet have trod out the endless hours of an
endless night, the little arched doorway
through which few ever come forth to freedom, but many to death,—all these speak of

that in exactly so many minutes it will seize

it with

calmness, resignation

and dignity ?

Saxony, all the miners were not killed immediately, as was at first supposed ;’ anumber of them were unharmed by the explosion and

were

killed, after

an

interval

of

some time, by suffocation. Some of these
poor fellows occupied the last moments of
their lives in writing messages in their notebooks to their wives and childrén;, and these
were found when the bodies were discovered.

There is a curious pathos in some of these
messages from the grave, but the calmness
and resignation which they manifest is their
most notable feature. These men, in the

very presence of death, had
every one but themselves.

thoughts: for
¢ Dear

wife,”

what has been,— not a dream, ng}, ,, pogs;.
bility, btit a cruel, chilling fact. What is

writes one of them, ‘“ take good care of

the subtle influence that makes olit sympathies resch back through all these centuries,
but the law of universal brotherhood that

find a thaler. - Faréwell,

Mary; ina book in the bed-rooth
sisters, till we

meet

dear.

again.”

you

will

mother'and

One

by the

name of Schmidt had pinned a papér to the

after

Spirit,
truth

and many

are

seen and

upon us during the peace

the business

at the Siratoga St. Methodist church, thirty

that follow

‘united with the church. Old and young are
alike interested. At the IIanover St. Meth-

excitements and

competitions

it:
Now is the time, then,

to make

serious

work, and without delay, in the reckoning
with ourselves. After the flood goes down,

water, and what has befallen them, who can
tell ? Sometimes those who during the flood

At East Boston.on the last S ibbath,

ing, large audiences heing in attendance
at every meeting, while at the Baptist and
other churches of South Boston tokens of
good appear.
A noteworthy fact in connec-

rion with - lust Sabbath

evening,

the churches and lecture rooms,

were

‘opened for evening service, were crowded,
the audiences being not only attentive, but

utterly sunken and displaced.
Who knows what thas four years’ freshet
of blood and public alarm and agitation
did to break up our private fourdations?
It becomes every man to look to it, and
would we had done it before another and
a different sort of flood set in,—the flood of

of Mr. Murray at the Music Hall was one of
bis happiest efforts.
Rev. Mr. Alger delivered one of his characteristic sermoxs at
the Music Ha!lin the afternoon of last Eon

raging

speculation,

a lively

business

competition, a tremendous surge of worldliness. I beg you to mark this warning before it is too late. Hoy long did the business prudence, which for a short time made

our trading transactions matters of cash
and short credit, stand up against the rivalry and competition of houses, each
anxious to do the largest business? Is not
the wholesome

restraint

you

practiced

for

a while already becoming irksome, and are
not six months’

credits

common,

and

will

not eight months’ credits soon bring back
the dangers from which we were flattering
ourselves our trade had escaped ?
The tendencies are, and will all be, in

themselves, to their views

of

to

their

relations

consciences

to

with

their

their hopes. of futurity, to

life,

their

judge-

es, but

such

is not the case.

The

sermon

bath, in which a bold attack was made not
only upon Orthodox Christianity, but upon
the

Bible itself.

Boston

The churches

of Christin

evidently understand the

intent of

these ideas, and they are not only awaking
from their lethargy but they are putting

forth positive efforts. A glorious revival,
such as now seems dawning, will no doubt
dispose of these new notions,

THE PROHIBITION QUESTION.
Nov. 2d, our State Constabulary

Since

has seemed to take a new lease of life ; their

visits to the lager beer saloons occurring
rather oftener than these gentlemanly liquor
sellers desire or relish. A large number of

these saloons have been cleared out within
the last day or two; the surprise of those
who voted the liberal ticket being great.
W bat the new movement augurs is as yet
not understood by those outside of the constables’ office,and as the late election seemed

favorable to the selling ot the lesser drinks,
as they

are termed,

it is indeed a sirange

move at this particular time. Itis considered that the new Legislature has many
men

of

acknowledged

ability ; the hope

therefore is, that the question of Prohibition
will

be

adjusted

masses.

in a

mabner

to suit

the

aw than the present ought to be formed.
BUSINESS.
Trade, in

nearly

all branches,

is dull,

much to the disgust of our merchants, who,

of life,

in the present state of the finances, see
nothing ahead to encourage them. Money,

inflexible

rules

of personal

character and guidance, some limits of aspiration and expense,
some regulations
which their children are not to break or
exceed, and some aims and ambitions—unworldly,
moral,
intellectual, spiritual—

which shall be steadily kept high up, above

all the short goals and tainted

baits and

tinsel lures of the age and the world.
In God’s name, if there be any faith in
yoursouls, tend it with double care; if
you have an anchor out at the fore, drop
out another anchor at the stern, and prepare to ride out the storm of general ambi-

next

few years of prosperity as well

have done the last few years
we

should

have

a

people

as

well

as a

country to be proud of. I never believed
in the alleged or expected difficulties of reconstruction, and I do not believe them
now. The summers have not more swiftly
overgrown the graves and obliterated the
slight swellings that marked the sacred
sepulchers of our'lead boys, than the national youth will outgrow the gashes, heal
up the wounds and hide the very ruins of
the war. And, thanks to governmental
institutions whose benignity lies in what
they do not do more that in what they do,
the tendency of the late rebellious States to
resume

their

honest functions is such that,

well let alone, they will in six months effect,
by true American proclivity or gravitation

fo order and self-interest, what a treaty to
Paris, Vienna, or London, made by all the
greatest diplomatists of Europe, could not

devise nor pring about in a half century.

is not these

in the full acceptance of the term, is tight,
the banks have but little to lend, and what

they have they are willing to loan only
on the shortest of paper; thirty days’ notes
being decidedly the favorites with them.

On the street, 11-2 per cent. is easily obtained, while 4 and even 5 per cent. a
month is paid by those who cannot bear to
fail, but who, in paying these rates, make
failure certain. What the result of this
scarcity will be, can hardly as yet be told;
but certain it is, unless relief comes soon,
many who have weathered the gale will

have to go under, the business interests

I

difficulties that ought. to alarm

of

Boston suffering thereby.

as we

of adversity,

ART

COUNTERFEITERS

The

Artists’

Receptions, which

were

so

of many

who

enjoyed

the

delights

afforded on these occasions. Many of our
popular artists are at work on subjects that
will, from timeto time, be on exhibition at
these reeceptions,and it is expected that the

popularity of last year willin no way be diminished by the attractions of the present.
The picture of Bierstadt's ¢ Sierra

Nevada

Mountains,” is still on exhibition at Childs’
gallery of art, where it is admired by all.
So also is the new chromg, by Prang & Co.,
of a copy of Dr. Haas's fine picture of ¢* Sunset on the Coast.” The truthfulness to nature
with . which the effects in this picture
are given, is such as not only to grati.
fy the eye, but

to surprise the beholder into

with a corps of his detectives, made

a raid

on a gang of counterfeiters, in ‘New York,
last week, and succeeded in making several arrests. A large amount of property’
was also secured, in the shape of tools, securities and money. Parties in high standing in society are among the. captured,
including several prominent

engravers

in

New York and Boston. The gang have
carried on extensive operations, and their
social positions were such that. they, have
hitherto escaped

suspicion.

NO CONSTABULARY IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
;
New Hampshire voted, on Tuesday, 9th
inst., on the question of appointing

constabulary, especially for
forcement of the law against
Only a small portion went to
while of those who did, not

a

state

the better enliquor selling.
the polls at all,
less than two-

thirds cast their ballots against the. measure.
The earnest active temperance men are

disappointed.

The ramsellers are

confident.

Temperance

freshly

education

is

greatly needed.
MURDERER EXECUTED.
Josiah

I..

Pike,

the murderer

of

Capt.

Roberts and wife, at Hampton Falls, a year
ago, was executed at Concord,

the

9th

inst.

peculiar,

The

The

on Tuesday,

circumstances

were

criminal onceheld a good

position in society, belonged to a worthy
and influential family, had a good education,
and was generally esteemed. Under the
influence of liquor, he committed

which has cost him his life.
a warning

to the

the deed

His career

intemperate,

is

as well

as

an admonition to all engaged in crime.
MEXICQ,

:

Mexico has a novel way..of combining
the practical and the commemorative.
While we celebrate our independence day
by pyrotechnic and oratorical displays, she
celebrates hers by genuine battles with insurrectionists; thus obtaining discipline
and amusement at the same time.
On her
last fete day, there was quite an extensive:
rebellion inaugurated,
having San Luis
Potosi as its seat and Don Juan Busta-

mente for its leader.

The Don has guité an

army, but Juarez is so much in the habit of
crushing rebellions, that he will doubtless
quell this one.
MUTINY.

Dispatches from Tahiti reporta atiny
on shipboard, and a novel method of subduing the mutineers. Duying the voyage
of the barque Margaret Cander from, the
Gilbert Islands to Tahiti, with a cargo of
coolies on board, they mutipied and killed
the captain and two offi ters. The mate es
caped to the hold of the vessel,
There he
of powder

under

the main-

hatch, and having arranged a fuse, called
the coolies, who crowded around the hatchway. The fuse was then lighted, the explosion killing nearly all on board. The
mate and remaining men then got ‘control
of the vessel and brought it safely to Tahiti.
FRANCE.
* The empire is enjoying perfect tranquility. All are waiting for the meeting of the
Legislature,

when

at

the

close

of

November,

it is supposed that Napoleon

will

bring forward his plan for a general disarmament.
Russia is in favor of such a
course, and Eogland gives it her warmest
approval. Externally, every. thing looks
well for the government, but” the calm may
ve like that which precedes the Storm.
The Emperor’s health is stil} 14 a preearious.

condition, and hJ, hag even become indiffer«uv

the belief that the original is before hin,

ARR ESTED.

" Col. Whitely of the U. S, secret service,

placed a keg

MATTERS.

popular in our city last falland winter, were
resumed last Saturday, much to the gratification

tion recognizes
.the Christian religion.
The case will probably
assume an important form before it is finally disposed of.

Itisa difficult question to settle;

but with the examination that the subject
has had during the last three years, a better

ment to come, to settle
with themselves some fixed, moderate and safe plan
some

done on the ground that the State Constitu-

.is that all
that

earnest listeners to the word.
"It was
thought by many that the attraction at the
Music Hall would draw from other servie-

a

Thinkers ; hence. the vote.
Soon after its
the friends of
action
was
announced,

Christian morals applied to Judge Stover,
of the Supreme Court, who immediately .
odist church there is also much interest. issued an injunction, restraining the Board from carrying out its decision. Tkis was
At the Baptist Bethel the interest is increas-

have felt most secure in the soundness of
their walls, have afterwards found them

breast of his blouse, on which he had, written
¢* My dear relations, us. It is far more the moral and gpiritual
Odenwald is beautiful. The scenery is “the following words:
not bold and rugged, but presents a varied while seeing death before me, I remember difficulties to which i have referred; the
succession of rich, sweeping valleys, high, you. Farewell till we feet again in hap- fruits of impetuous prosperity, eager cupiness.” A miner named Bahr wrote thus pidity, sudden wealth, headlong pleastire,
fertile table lands and wooded (hills, which
sometimes rise to the dignity of mountains. in his ngte-book: ¢ This is the last place forgetfulness of God and duty, and selfwhere we have taken refuge.
I have given abandonment to the world ot fashion, of
The streams are clear, the rocks granitic,
up
all
hope,
because
the
ventilation
has passion and of pelf.
the soil productive and under a high state
May God dethrone those dagons that
of cultivation, the climate is delightful, and teen destroyed in three separate p Aces,
would
usurp your fealty, and make you
my relatives, and dear
the inhabitants remarkably kind and hos- May God take myself,
friends who must die with me, as well 4s our humble and willing subjects to His crown
pitable.
N.
F.
oe
families, under his protection.” Another —a crown radiant with love and truth,
had written: ¢ Janetz has died ; Ritcher left that ennobles all that serve it, and which
Habit.
his family to God. Farewell, dear wife ; fare- shall shed a glory in the heavenly kingdom
well, dear children ; may God keep you,” One on thosesouls, loyal to God, that dare to
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng,Sr. ., has said many only uttered a complaint, and it was pot a raise their eyes upon it in the last great day
good things, but nothing better than the violent one—*‘ Farewell, dear wife and of reckoning on high.
following on habit;
children; I did not think it would end 80.
Now you may depend upon it, nothing is Oberma.” i
When flowers are full of heaven-descendso important in the Sunday school as a simOne reads these simple messages. with ing. dews, they always hang their heads;
ple, practical babit, in the work. There’ is moistened eyes, and pictures to himself the but men hold theirs the higher the more
ever) thing in the “habit of religion, Itisin- scene of these rough-handed but soft-heart- they receive, getting proud as they get
dispensable to Christian effort that one has
ed men spending their last moments, not full,
a closet, a special place for prayer. I put in wild cries for mercy and screamsof reit to my Chri-tian brethren, whether every morse, nor in repinings against their cruel
The character of the soul is determined
one has not some particular epot where he | fate, but io} sending these farewell words by the oharacter of its God.
/
God has written in all hearts ?

a vote last week, prohibiting the use of
the Bible and all relizious books, and forbidding the singing of sacred songs in the
public schools of that city. The Board is
made vp largely of Catholics and Free-

heard.

upon them and extinguish 1he lusty life that tion, universal cupidity, common external
animates their frame?
Das they rage and prosperity, that has already broken over
struggle aguinst their fate, or do they meet the lund; If we could hope to stand the
In the recent terrible colliery explosion in

refreshing from thé Lord awaits the churches in Boston.
In the Methodist, Congregationalist and Baptist there are indications of

thus sets forth the perils which, crowd in

of violence necessarily take place. Doubt- this direction of excess, excess of risk,
leds it is a great evil that political power excess of business, excess of luxury, excess
should be shared between peoples so divid- of ostentation, excess of pleasure. We
ed by the hand of God, and there is danger have seen a fearful outbreak of folly and
in it; but this danger can be obviated by levity atall our watering places during the
I certainly notice of
prudence and forbearance.” On the whole, few last summers.
every man, looking back through these five late years recklessness of tongue, a careyears, feels assured that the relations be- lessness about judgments, a rashness of
feeling among men, which argues badly for
tween these races, instead of getting worse,
are vastly improving—that the feeling of the sobriety, the dignity, the principled
character of their inward thinking and feelsecurity has increased until it has become
well nigh absolute—and that emphatically ing ; and therefore ¥ warn those within my
the whitesof the South are masters of the immediate sphere of influence, to look to

casion, dignify the scene, but I was told
‘‘he had been known to do so.” Every one situation, and have the whole future, under
had, seemingly, left care and anxiety be- | God, in their hands. We have but to go on
hind him, and the hours, Light-winged, went as we are moving, and our social, industrial
and political future will all be, in time, seby unheeded.
cure
beyond contingency. We have conThe second day was more exclusively a
family meeting, and was much more quietly quered our prejudices and passions—we
observed.
It was nearly a week before all have learned to rule our own spirits—we
had returned to their homes, and we had shall certainly maintain the peace, order and
security of Georgia.
settled down into every-day life again.
This part of Germany must have been
-|
—
particularly favorable to the growth of the
The
Approach
of
Death.
old Feudal System ; for almost every hight
YT
was once the castled home of some bold
How
do
men
feel
when about to die—not
knight. Now the moats are
dry. The
walls that rose so proudly and defiantly are after being weakened by disease or when
fast crumbling away, the draw-bridge no the blood is heated by the strife ofwbattle,
longer ¢ trembles on the rise,” grass and but when they see inevitable death slowly
trees grow in the noble ‘halls where once but certainly approaching tiem, and know

THE BIBLE IN SCHOOL,

anxious inquirer

and

be submitted to Cress in

December.

The Cincinnati Board of Education passed

the | resence of the Holy

war,

46

doubt thata

and faith brought out by our

terrible

treaty will

,

Ra

poining out the work of prudence, patriotism

in Cilifornia,)
happens at Sacramento,
{ three or four months uuterly hidden under

races” that could only end in the complete
subjugation or ‘expatriation of either the
whites or blacks. That was an axiom
needing and admitting no proof, and whoever ventured to question its correctness
was likely to be contemned as a hopeless
willow baskets, in which lay the white musfanatic or pitied as an unteachable fool.
lins and blue ribbons for the evening dance,
But
time, and experience, and necessity,
and strong stalwart young men, whose
and
an
improved temper have changed all
broad shoulders and luxuriant heads gave
‘that, aswe are very glad”to know. The
promise of great physical strength.
conversion appears to be genuine, at least
If you think {am going to attempt a dein the case ot the Macon (Georgia) Telescription of that dinner you are mistaken;
for my German friends, whose early mem- graph, which speaks out in this frank and

soon the younger

ica, ‘* Do not

looked into the Land of Promise only to
come hack to tell another generation
how

a servant

coming,
everybody had prepared for it
days before, and
every body came.
Motherly old ladies, with their little black |’

ories would
evening,all,
the ficldsto
met similar
houses. = A

Though tumults startle earth and sea,
Thou changeless Rock, they shake not Thee!

The Perils of Prosperity.
Dr. Bellows,

Notes.

There seems to be hardly a

drove off at a moderate trot. He stopped at
all the houses of the family relatives and’ beautiful and attractiveit was. Makemuch,:
which has submerged the cellars of a whole
particular friends within an area of some then, of the habit, as teachers, ot being altown,
the first thing all householders do is
miles, presentedhis mistress's greetings and ways at your post, and always there in
to
examine
carefully their foundations.
»
a piece of cake. This was the invitation to time.
These foundations have been (as sometimes
the Kirchweihe dinner.
It mattered not

justice,

She dures to count her triimphs sure,
Nor fears lest hell confound her.

AND THE

is everything.

old age. Ihave had Sanday school teachers seventy-five years of age, and they still
held on. The almond tree was upon their

clumsy pen, would say I had failed to do it

Thy strong munitions round her;

ODENWALD

habit

garden and field as would have re oiced the
heart of any Grahamite.
:
The morning was clandless. © At the first

ories would do far more for

My soul exults to dwell secure,

German

Now, this

Take hold of it in youth, and work on into

ment cardsin time for the Kirchweihe, and
now received the congratulations of their
friends as freely as if the wedding, which
was perhaps months in the future, had really been celebrated, maidens with large

Oh, Rock of Ages! since on Thee
By grace my feet are planted,
: Tis mine, in tranquil faith, to see
The rising storm; undaunted.

nee”

meets us,

the fatted pig and the fatted beef; and such
quantities ot vegetables were gathered from

ly cut cake

3

there would be sockets in the floor at the
ecalt kiiled, but -spot. It is the place where Gol especially

for not only wasthe fatted

healthy looking
NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

us ¢“ a pleasant and

Boston

N umber

to

the

attacks

of agsailants,

Henri.

isa handsome product’, ang well worthy a Rochefort, his bitter enemy, and formerly.
editor of La Lanterne, has returned: to.
place in any dwelling. Bpring. Summer, France with the full expectation of being -.
Autumn and Wihter, are recent productions
persecuted.
On thé contrary, the Empeof Prang & Co., each of which is a gem in ror gave him a protective pass; and a paritself. The Atheneum picture gallery closed
for the winter season last week. The pictures on exhibition at this popular place of
resort have

been, the present

season, very

superior.
Mr. Young, the artist, who had
the collection in charge, haying secured the

best productions that could be obtained.
Nov. 12, 1869.

Events

“ MASTERS.”

of the

between

Canada

States,

occur at any moment,
RUSSIA.
The Emperor of Russia

has

recently is«

the Russian priesthood.
The office has
heretofore been hereditary, and from want
of employment, owing to the large increase

of reciprocity

and the United

citing times in France, and that is liable to

sued an edict which removes all caste from

Week.

——
RECIPROCITY,
The draft of a new treaty

ty ot bis friends bore him to his hotel, shouting ** Vive Rochefort!” without interference
on the part of the police. A sudden failure
of the Emperor's health would produce ex-

has

heen agreed upon by representatives of the
two countries. The terms of the treaty are

in numbers, the priests had fallen

erty and disgrace.

solidation, and

into pov-

The edict proposes con=

the increased dignity and

respectability of the office.

The

seet which

In some feat-

practices baptism by fire, has re-gppeared
thete. The Emperor aleo inflicts a penal-

ures, however, such as those relating to
coal and agricultural products, the rates
of duties are much lower than the taxes

ty of fifteen years’ exile in Siberia upon the
Moreover, if in any publication ‘there isa

imposed

caricature of the Emperor, the offender lays
himself liable to the halter.

said to

be less liberal than those of the one

repealed three years

ago.

by the. regular tariff law, which

operates between the two

countries.

The

importer of any

forbidden printed matter.

.

sn

ame

oa
Ca

_—

@ommunications, *,
Plea for Mission Work. . .
nt
To every sister in the F. W. B. denomi-

al

dies is ex.

Here the process of making

first

are

country. About two months ago, Poondere,

engraved, |

Room. - Here are
now you ih i | now pass into the Rolling
:
«Not forsaking the assembling of your:
<
leties. |
[issio
Mis fromfi the late || bars of silver, which they are running be-| |
together as the manner of some is.”
selves
taken
rollers, till théy Become bands of |

funds for the great ork
our Home apd Foreign

}
trust that the facts
We
tween
in
shed
publi
on,
NOT THERE, Some church members live
Missi
gn
report of our Forei
about three inches wide, and of the exact |
t Ap- |
Urgen
¢
the
and
meetings and quite habitually stay at
20,
near
Oct.
|
of
made
the Star
thickness of the coin which is to be
e
What about their
on the Sabbath.
home
peal” from the Foreign Mission Executiv
examthen
are
These bards
have | from them.
27,
Oct.
of
and the account
Star
influence,
the
their
in
committee,
ined, one by one, tor see that they are prop- | enjoyment,
stirred your hearts to their very depths,and erly rolled, and the ends are cut off to be they will render to God at last?
that many of you are saying, * Lord, what | remelted into bars.
These bands have a
HAVE THEY Gor 1a? Of some it is said
wilt thou have me to do?” Listen, and hear | dingy look, and are very different in appear- | that they are quite religious at meetings,

the Master; * Let every oneof you lay by
in store upon the first day of the week as
Will you do
God has prospered him.”
you seek
will
doit,
to
ing
decid
and
this?

the visiting Superintendent of the Santal
Jungle schools, brought in word that Raju
of Bhirnpore, his younger brother Sonarton,
also a teacher, with their elder brother and

pecting these very tidings, because these
people have been reading the New Testa-

into the boxes prepared for them ; and then

of the right kind.
These
SMALL CHURCHES.

bands are taken back to

the remains of the

the melting rooms.

ter upon the work of getting weekly pledg-

enough

They

most disheartened.

work.

yellow
gold pieces; mere blanks now; but they
will be half sovereigns by and by. But
You know
what are they doing here?
there is a raised rim around the edge ofa
coin, which stands a little higher than the
die work in the center. It is this rim
which is being made in this room. There
is only one machine at work, with one
man to tend it. He is placing the gold
pieces in piles on the feeder, and they each
pass separately. through the machine; but

ance

way

in opening the

your church members, by
mon on

the

assist-

your minister's

your closet and ask

to the hearts of

preaching a ser-

and present condition

claims

member

of our missions, and then go from

to member, asking for their weekly pledge

(even ifit be but one or two cents per
ience to pay
g it to theiror conven
week), leavin
annually. If you
or quarterly,
monthly,
Solon

have

m 3

i

c

follecting

use jem, Jt is a self-acting machine, and they pass

tothe Divineplan (1 Cor. 16: | goq tho process till the
According
promise togive weekly, until further

92), I

TP

Ellston Sheldon is the younger brother of

Joseph, and not so outspoken.

this in
the bereading
prayer

English class, and considers

Have not your cheeks crimsoned with
shame, and have younot been humbledin
the very dust, as you read in the ‘Urgent
ission Executive
Appeal” of the Foreign
Committee, that not more than 281 of our

the past year!

our

Foreign' Mission

And this too

at a time when

our Mission was never so prosperous?
. While God is giving it a success that is

calling for additional reapers to gather the
harvest, our Mission

Board,

in view of the

state of its finances, had to consider the’
question of recalling some of our missionaries! We are thankful that they could not
consent toa step so disgraceful to our denomination and so dishonoring to our God.
Until a systematic plan of giving or
storing for the Lord’s cause is more generally

%

adopted

hinder similar
gion Boards at
and indeed of
God has placed
so disastrous a

by

our

members,

what is to

embarrassments of our Misthe close of another year,
every year? Dear sisters,
it in our power to prevent
result. Again, as a society

we ask, will you immediately consecrate a
portion of your time to this service, and for-

ward your collections quarterly to the
Treasurers of the Home and Foreign Mission Societies? We, beseech those of you
who are members of those churches that
contributed nothing the past year toward
the support of our toiling band in India, not
to suffer another repetition of so painful a
record. Is your church in debt, and do yoy,
feel that what you do should be done at
home? That is not the way to get out of
debt. Have faith in God; give, and your
means for giving will be increased. We
know of a church that is owing thousands
of dollars for its new house of worship,
that, since last April, has paid, in weekly
pledges and otherwise, more than $200 for

used, which being

awakened and became a Christian.

shaken, the coins fall to-

gether in the'grooves, and are then taken

vate

this

tender, sympathetic,

piece of silver

falls, and

another

which

comes down upon it. They thus receive
the impression on both sides at once, and
at the same time the immense pressure
causes the metal to expand and take the
milling around the edge of the finished
coin.

intelligence, the
heaven, the word

lious instruction, and let there be work for
God, and all will grow stronger and strong-

‘er.
|

Try it and see.
SpirituALLy

|

MINDED.

This

is

the

op-

| posite of being worldly and carnally mindWe have still another room to visit.
ed. Itis being led by the spirit; being ex-

In this room
It is the Weighing Room.
ercised by it; being filled with it; enjoying
there are seventeen self-acting weighing | communion with God and heaven.
It isto
They cost two hun-|
machines at work.
| be possessed, and blessed by God, it is indred and fifty guineas, ($1,270, gold) each.
| desirably excellent.
They are weighing gold sovereigns and
BLESSED TO GIVE More blessed than
half sovereigns. They are worked by an
This is beatmospheric engine, and only need feed-to receive, the Bible declares.
cause aright sympathy is felt toward those
|
are
they
scale
the
touch
coins
the
ing. As
to whom the gift is imparted. Then there
tipped into one of three receptacles, ac-|
is the approbation of God in the gift. This
|
heavy.
or
cording as they are light, correct,
lis glorious. The Lord prospers and blesses
correct;
are
them
of
majority
the
Of course
abundantly.
but a few belong to each of the other class|
MIsSIONS FOR THOSE AT HOME.
We have
és, and the balance is so true that a very
small variation is discovered.

| Home Missions, but they

As we come out of the building, weseea |‘enough

cart containing

an iron trunk, and

to

reach

a

large

do not come near

class at home.

bags of | Multitudes stay away from all meetings.

|
coin are being handed out to be packed in
|
the
to
carried
this trunk, that they may be
Bank of England, and from thence go into |
W.H.
£irculation.

|

find them, and in every

on Mars’ Hill.

An Evening
tp

fs

One Sabbath evening, during a short stay
at Athens, we went. to Mars’ Hill, and, resting on the stone

benches of the Areopagus,

read Paul's sermon

was nearly sunset,

to the Athenians.

It

and the day of rest was

almost past. The city had been all toil and
bustle since the morning. A few might
have called on the name of Jesus, but the
most had thought of nothing but pleasure
or gain. To some it had brought a little
leisure,

to most

it had come and gone like

any of the other six days.
The quiet shades of evening

were

set-

The sun had
tling down on the landscape.
gone behind a low bank of clouds, above

and below which it was sending out a
stream of golden light. The more distant
clouds were changing their color from
bright yellow to deep crimson, and the
rich, soft, purple hues peculiar to the East
were multiplying on all the hills. It was
a sunset not soon to be forgotten, for it was
pleasant, in the calm of evening, to look on

the same scenery on which Paul did,from a
spot on which we knew he had stood, and
to connect it with those solemn words in
which he spoke to the Athenians of man’s
close relationship to God, and of the way
in which he would yet reveal himself to
him, on an appointed day, as his Judge.

In

many places they are in the majority. When
will some means be devised to reach them
and get their children to the Sabbath School ?
Until something better appears, let pastors

| of churches

i

Selections,

Culti-

soul have the bread of
of God and other relig-

of
as
be
it.

butdon’t
average of boys, S.P.B.

:

Christ-like

between the thumb and finger in long. feeling, all ye who profess to be Christians.
It will help to_great usefulness.
rolls.
We now enter the Coining Room.
Here
GROWTH IN GRACE. This should be
they are at work on silver, finishing flor- sought by all. Let the mind have proper
ins. There are two dies, one on which the

He is in the

himself a gen-

little above the others
he is good natured,he is
he is sometimes apt to
been switched twice for

PE ge
;

| quarters of an hour, then they are boiled in | fidel was reasoned with on the subject of
He could withstand argument
diluted sulphuric acid to free them from | religion.
| oxide, after which they .are carefully |and earnest appeal, but when he saw a tear
washed and dried in sand. To make the in the eye of the one who conversed, he
handling of them easier, grooved trays are could not resist it. His heartfelt. He was

1,193 churches coutributed anything toward the support of

a knot in th hs Trin Bree or moan An niligent

|

is a

it

couldn't do the

Joseph White, a nice, bright boy, about
nine years old, not so much of a talker as

We
Din oe ot Ming 1 name, for the | for the purpose. Here
the coins are placed | ful help in all the purposes of the day.
to the | Furnace Room.
spread of the blessed gospel, paying

momo

house

Of course,

the natural

features

of

must not touch anything, unless it is first

as pastor, the presiding officerof ‘the they will be found prepared to take their
everything church. Though the church should not ask places in the church. Most of them are
the oppor- ohim to serve on committees of labor; he. Santals, and being young, we find it nec-

put into your hands by the attendant.

will direct your

attention

to

worth seeing, and will give you

tion of business, he is, by virtue of his office

we have great hope that ere long

He

That Young
:

n by God.
ie

sorbed

§ me

a

the slightest attention to

:

°

this great fact.

of fearful

import in

progress, in which he is the stake, and

the

issue is getting nearer every hour.

The competitors are Satan and the Savjour. Satan wanted Peter ; but he lost that
prize. But he often succeeds; and if het
does in this case,

why

does

he

want

Found man what will he do with him?

that

1.
e will make him abuse, and, so far
32 postible, destroy all the noble powers

has

given

him.

That is just wha

Satan has done with his

own;

he

has been

.

false opinions and"

ors, Hs works: his’
$s,{ d cone

his
errors,
rN
fi

ur fo gn hh gr Doster ca
enhoo etn
i

he believed, could be resisted | temptuous of good and seductive to evil—

All evil,

drawin others into.
ings, he said, are to be extinguished, not | co-operate with him in
in which
as
misery
and
guilt
deep
as
|
nor
pleasure
subjected to God, and neither
pain must ever be allowed to master us. | he is himself involved.
In short, Satan wants that young man, 56
Such were some of the articles of the Stoic's
complete
a wreck of him, as
creed—a creed in which the being and love as to make as
happiness, as he has
of God had no place, and which shed no to all goodness and
made of himself—involving
the issue, that
light either on man’s past or his future.
From the Agora
they led him to Mars’ his victim shall know, and that forever, all
Hill, that they might hear the mysteries he that is terrific in the fact of -being a comhad come to declare in greater silence and panion of the Devil and his angels!
All this Satan has done with countless
peace.
He was not taken before the
tribunal, for we read of no indictment nor numbers of young men, and he is playin
sentence. Had he been an orator, adva- atthe dreadful game of entrapping an
cating some popular cause, it would have ruining thousands more.
But there is another competitor for that
been from the Bema or the Pnyx he would
have spoken; byt a religious question
re- young man. The Saviour wants him. What
or
quired the special distinction of a sacred
1. Torepairall the damage sin has alitl.
There, before an august assemblage, and ready done him, and secure all his noble
under the very shadow of the Athenian's powers for the uses for which they were begreatest sacctuary, he unfolded the mys- stowed. Reason, conscience, imagination,
The
tery of godliness: ‘God manifest in the the affections—have all been misused.
flesh, seen of angels, believed on in the harp-strings have been weakened or broken.
But the Lord Jesus Christ would restore all
world, received up into glory.”
What was the full effect of this appeal is and make heavenly music in the soul.
2. And thereby would give that youn
as yet unknown.
The vast concourse
opened up, and he passed down the steps man the noblest and sweetest pleasures o
again. A few believed ; of only two have which his soul is capable—causing a conwe the names—Dionysius, one of the twelve stantly ascending progress to higher enjoyjudges, and a woman called Demaris;
yet ment as he advances in the knowledge of
many more, I doubt not, had their names God, till that joy becomes perfect in
:
written in the book of life. But the veil heaven.
3. And he reaches the grandest of all
falls again, and we read of no second visit
to Athens and of no Epistleto the Athe- possibilities of good—viz., complete likeness
nians. Yet the light of the future, the to Christ and companionship with Him for:
manifestation of the sons of God, may de- ever in glory.
This is what Christ wants of that young
clare that many souls accepted ‘‘the heav-

the

ancienf Athens has

Southward

Man Wanted.

tl

death it would either be consumed or ab- | same condemnation.

almost disappeared, yet the monuments
that are left are sufficient to convey to the
mind some idea of what the city was in its
former days. Besides, in imagination one
can rebuild the city from the notices we
have of it in various authors, and especially in Pausanias.»
Passing up Eolus street, and winding
our way along the base ofthe Acropolis,
we came to the Areopagus, and mounting
sixteen rough steps hewn out of the rock,
reached the top of that isolated hill. Im-

Citheeronian

then,

and thatat | in the direction of involving others in the

the same material as the body,

country are wholly unchanged—the hills
and valleys and spreading plains are just
as he saw them; and though the glory of

the city has fled, and

and

stirring Athens with his new doctrine. | 2, Nor shall the young man taste, for one
Fate was the Stoic’s real God—Fate, who | moment, the noblest of all pleasures—the
dwelt afar off, wearing a stern aspect, and friendship of God. His abuse of his powruling with an iron destiny. At times the | ers will make such an alienationhimbetween
away
Stoic felt the necessity of something more | him and his Maker as will tarn
dess, and then | from all relish for, or seeking of, any pleas.
real than this phantom
he invested that world, in which he thought | ure in his Maker's service, and he will seek
he saw the movings of fate, with reason, pleasute anywhere else than in the Infinite
and then that reason or world became his | fountain of good.
3. And Satan, gaining him for a prize,
~
deity.
He believed that the soul was corporeal,of | that young man will turn his own influence

| ¢“ teach and preach Jesus Christ.” Perhaps
| this will be as effectual as any thing that
The Christian Church.
will ever be devised.
F.
—
W—
i
The
proper
officers
of
the
church
are
a
pas|
missions,and their indebtedness will be paid
tor, clerk and deacon, or deacons. Butvery
:
:
Evangelism in the Mission.
all the easier for it.
many churches are obliged to do without a
comcan
We owe a debt, larger than we
constant pastor. They are toofew in mem- |
During the last three years the Mission
pute, to our heathen sisters. Shall not the bers, or too poor, or no pastor can be found, | has adopted the plan of appointing an’ mediately at the head of the steps, and on
love of Christ now constrain us to work
and so they strive tolive without this priv- | evangelist for special labor, for a week or the western shoulder of the hill, are the
for its liquidation ?
stone benches on which the twelve judges,
ilege. Sometimes, perhaps, they are desti- more, with each of the churches.
the Areepagites, used to sit. They
Per order of the Sys. Beneficence Soc.
called
|
ministers
Bro.
Hallam,
the
appointed
evangelist
for
tute because they cannot obtain the
were cut out of the native rock, and then,
M. M. H., Cor. Sec.
whom they prefer, and so they conclude not | the present year, has just closed his labors as at present, formed three sides of a quadtohave any, Such churches make but fee- | with our church at Midnapore. We had rangle. On the east and west side there
ble and little progress in the divine life. It | reason to hope that the effort would prove was a raised block, at either of which the
The London Mint.
stand. The
is a great mistake that churches make, when to some extent a successful one, as we had accuser: and defender used leto council had
g this venerab
coverin
only
In visiting London, I wished to see all that they conclude to have a smart minister or | had a class of inquirers under special in- was the blue sky.” Before it the most solThese are emn cases were tried, from the time Ares
was worth seeing. Of course I fell far short none. Smart ministers are not always good | struction for several months.
mostly
members
of
thé%chools,
young
men, or Mars was arraigned for murdering Popastors.
A
good
pastor
is
a
great
blessing
things.
few
a
see
to
of this; but I managed
seidon’s son, and from its gecision there was
:
i
Although it is as true now as in the days of toa church. The pastor's work is impor- boys and girls.
no appeal.
>
Special
meetings
were
held
for
seven
tant,
and
his
duties
various.
He
is
to
minPaul, that “the love of money is the root of
On the summit,” and not far from that
all evil ;” yet money itself is not only harm- ister to the people in holy thipgs; to feed days,’ consisting of prayer meetings in the tribunal, stood the Temple of Mars; and
less, but useful. Whatever other property the church with sound instruction, drawn morning, inquiry meetingsat 4, P. M., and below, in a cleft of the rock, was the abode
we might possess, we should often be put from the word of God. And he is soto di- preaching i She evening. Visiting from of the Eumenides, or Furies. Closely conreligion and the most solemn
to serious inconvenience if we had not vide the word gs to give to’ every one a por- house to house for conversation and prayer nected with
decrees of justice, the whole hill became
was
prosecuted
during
the
intervals
of
pubtion
in
due
season..
Paul
says
we
preach
money ; and with it, we can accomplish exinvested with a peculiar sanctity.
:
changes which would otherwise be very dif- Christ, * warning every man, and teaching lic worship,
. From Mars’ Hill we looked down on
A decided increase of interest and dis- Athens—on modern Athens. The present
ficult, and it also increases our opportuni- every man, that we may present every
man perfect in Christ Jesus.”
position to work, was manifested on the part town does not occupy exactly the same poties for effortto ev
lize the world.
as the Athensof Pisistratus, or Cimon,
Bat the pastor's work is not all done in of a goodly number of our church mem- sition
‘Would you like to see the process of makor Pericles. Its streets may be wider than
bers.
This
was
more
especially
conspicuing money? Ihave obtained a ticket from the pulpit. He is expected to visit his peothose that intersected the Asty, but there is
Thomas Graham, Esq., the master of the ple, to take an interest in their welfare, ous in the prayer meetings. The attend- no trace of the architectural taste that
Mint, which will admit five persons. Come gpiritually and temporally. Three classes ance at the inquiry meetings was, if any- adorned the former city. There are not
ten thousand houses of Xenophon, nor
‘with me, and go over the establishment. of people have peculiarly strong claims up- thing, rather larger than was desirable, the
his one hundred and twenty thousand of
Only one party is "allowed to go over at a on his attention,—the aged, the sick and embracing not only the old inquirers but a population ; but the town, now the capital
the children. His visits to the aged and large number of the members of the boys’ of Greece, is increasing, and there are
time, and our ticket is for twelve o'clock;
hence, we must be punctual, or we shall sick,if they are Christians, will be very school, of whose permanent interest we had about thirty thousand inhabitants.
Looking to the sea, the Acropolis, the
lose our opportunity. The Mint building highly prized by them, and very profitable reason to doubt. This tended to-interrupt
center of ancient Athens, and once its chief
is on Tower Hill, just opposite the Tower tohis own soul. Sympathy with the afflict- the personal effort that was desirable.
Bro. Hallam has a happy" talent for such glory, was separated from us by a narrow
of London,~that' grand pile of masonry ed. is generally appreciated, and wins its
valley; on our other side was the Pnyx,
effort,
and that our people have been great- on which elevated platform the great conwhich once played an important part in the wayto the human heart. Care should be
history of England, but now is only a re- exercised that the poor be not forgouten. ly benefited, I doubt not. Excitability is courses of the Athenians were held, with
pository for the relics of the past, and is it- In all his pastoral visifs he should endeavor not an oriental trait, and our people would its still very perfect Bema, from which Demosthenes, and Pericles, and Themistocles,
~ self one of those relics.
to be familiar and social, courteous to all, not know how to get excited with any
and Solon had swayed the public mind.
Sentinels with bayonets fixed, pace back and so conduct his visits as to leave the im- amount of special effort. Truth has been Behind it was the hill of the Muses. Beand forth before the gates of the Mint; and, pression that he is indeed a minister of presented in some instances in anew light, tween the Pnyx and us was the site of the
" at the side entrance, where visitors enter, a Christ. He is not to lord it over other and this has made a new impression. Con- Agora, or market-place, now quite unused,
policeman is on duty. Our ticket is exam- men’s consciences, but should see that viction has been deepened, and the work- and covered in part with verdant grass.
Inland our view was confined by the
ined, and we pass in. After waiting some proper discipline is maintained in the ing power of the church has been to some mountain
range of Hymettus—renowned
extent
aroused.
fifteen minutes, in consequence of a mistake church. He should have no private interfor
its
honey—the
high peak of the more
There are from ten to fifteen ‘of our distant Pentelicus, and the somber range of
of the officials, a gentleman tgkes us in ests to serve, but seek the spiritual good of
young
people
who
may
justly
be
regarded
Parnes, over which we could see the lofty
charge, and we commence our examina- the church as a whole, and of each individtion. But you must understand that you ual member in particular. In the transac- as serious inquirers, concerning many of Citheeron inZeus.Megaris, the seat of the

whom

of God—which he saw every-

conversation,

used as a gallery of pictures into a college in total Opposition to the will of God in’
Not one of his
t endowof wisdom. The benevolent and esteemed this
Infinite Giver.
Zeno was dead ; but though the school had ments is used to glorify the
And he will have a complete imitator in
lost its head, yet its scholars remained.
In much, their creed differed from that of that young man,if he succeeds with him.
the other philosophers ofthe city, and rad- Net one hour's service shall the blessed God
ically from that of the stranger who was have of all those noble powers.

same thing.

at all. Oppose a Christian, beat him, take
away his good name, but upward still he
rises, aspiring heavenward and growing in
the life of God.
BeGIN RIGHT. Much depends on
all we do. We speak of it now as to
ginning of the day. Begin it with
a few verses of the Bible and secret

and

courage,

take

pity that the folks at home

not

be beaten, but it will grow upward, or

and

thank God

tleman, quite a
his age. When
lovely boy, but
speed is slackened to God. It will help to a right tone of sulky. Ie has
next come to the feeling and enjoyment. - It will be a power- Hp is about the

rate of seven
that you cannot

Ifnot, write the form of a weekly pledg through it at the surprising
something: like theCio
following:
. hundred a minute, , so 80. fast

for some pleasant

if your class is so disposed, they can have a
grand carnival
season.—Ezaminer and
Chronicle.
-

But there is a game

pation of being a Christian, he has pensioned one and sent her home.
The teachers’ convention is to be held
in about three weeks, when we shall see
In. the meantime we
them all together.

There is often humilithem the kingdom.
ty, vitality and unity in these churches which
are not found in larger and more wealthy
ones.
The palm tree may
GROWING UPWARD.

2T

When the ‘superintendent rings the bell

Perhaps
On entering the “ market-place.
al- | holdsa perpetual lease of it. The family | he
had mounted its steps, and in its corris,
Santal
the
for
and
one,
tial
dors and halls mingled with the philososhould—fiot fear; is an influen
antici- phers of Fate, who had turned what was
chuxches are nu- wealthy. Raju had two wives,butin

Going now into the Stamping Room, we || they are not alone; small
"es for missions, asking every member of lose sight for the time of the silver, anda merous; it is God's good pleasure to give
their respective churches for a subscription ?
metal greets our eye. These are
Don't wait for your minister, ora Q. M.
Go from
Agent to move in the matter.

opportunities for the exercise
Ow thoy wor. | 8nd self-control on their part.

i

was daily found there proclaiming his new
doctrine.
:
Two classes of philosophers are specified
as having encountered this great apostle,
the Stoics and Epicureans. The Stoa Pwcile
stood at the west end of the Agora, and
Paul must have again and again passed it

these people every Sunday since, at their
earnest request, and the reports are more
Raju's elder brothand more encouraging.
his village, and
of
man
head
the
er is

:
are often

gain a

You will

philosopher, artist, warrior, statesman, and
laborer—and so, to reach each class, Paul

out to

A native preacher has been

method

A great contest is going ‘on in ‘reference
to him. Thereare two great competitors
for him. The young man has given scarcely

would

leaven

the

that

believed

by this

where ignored.
The Agora was the great sourcé of
Athenian life. There its citizens gathered
from morning till evening, repeating the
gossip of the day, and asking what was
new. There all classes of citizens met—

mefitand praying for years, and we ought

Of ethers, who show so
ance from polished silver. We are now | little so at home.
Here blanks | little ‘of religious principle and action in
taken to the Cutting Room.
for florins (two shillings) are being cut ‘out | pyplic, it is said that they left their religion
of the bands, and are falling fast and thick at home. The fact is, neither party has

to persuade others to do the same ?
sister, or several sisIs there not some
ters, in every church, that will at once en-

of truth, love

“eral more from other villages.
‘We could scarcely believe it for joy,
though we really ought to have been ex-

to have

will

and temples, or

on altars

beautiful, which was shaded only by the
ascendency of that deeper principle—love.

Also sev-

Christians, and wished baptism,

You

double, if not triple advantage.

the satisfaction pf the natural desire for the

open

themselves

declared

all

father, had

brary.

shiped. There can be little wonder that |
among all those gems of art, and models for the lessons to cease, and the school to
of perfect proportion and symmetry so care- listen to what may be said from the desk,
fully finished and tastefully embellished, let all discipline in the class cease; leave
he felt a powerful stirring of his spirit, and your seat and go to one of the other teachers

Santal

on in the

A great movo is going

— yr —

Nor READ. Ifthere are some who might
plained to us. They
to meeting, but excuse themselves by
go
then an impression is taken from this en-|
immeyour
they can read the Bible athome, we
asks
it
saying
,
hardyou bear your Saviour
| graved platesthe die is then cast and
they do not read these passages: “A
diate co-operation inthe labor of raising | ened, and finally becomes fit for use. We | | think
:
:
day in thy courts is better than a thousand.”
esting upon |
pation, the Female Systematic Beneficence
Tor ‘the love
Society sends its greeting,

not come

would
Hern

hy

a;

Suggestions.

with

Notes

We go first into the Die Turning Room. |

Move

A

class, or to exthange their book at the li-

in the

| and on which he looked down ‘from the increase the disorder: of your own class,
furnish a tempsame spot. But it-was aeity of idolaters{ _ereate it in other classes,and
or pantheists, who knew not the one true tation to them and to the librarian to get
le
God. There was not a street where he | aDETY, all of which will furnishof given
patience

mnt

India.

:

4

T

Midnapore,

Methana

It was to ancient Athens that Paul came,

0. R. BACHELER.

:

pared.

| fect impartiality, and endeavorto guide the
whurch to just and right conclusions. W.
:
|

:

:

oe

peaks of Epidaurus and
Morea.
:

responsibilities for * which they are not pre-

In all
bers, and endeavor toreclaim them.
ceive the things from the operator,and hand |
church
difficulties,
he
should
act
with
persibili
respon
a proper

them to you. Thus
ty is established, whichis absolutely neeessary where so muclr value in smal bulk is
lying around

—

essary to be very careful lest they assume

But he must re- || should visit the delinquent and erring mer-

tunity of handling it also.

17, 1869.
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it was open

to the ‘sea, and we looked across the plain
to the ports of Pireeus, Munychiw, and Phat
laerum, or to the islands of Salamis and

enly gift,” and became

urrection.— London
er.

How

heirs of the first res-

Sunday

to Produce
nl

School

Teach-

Confusion.

es

There are great differences in the conduct
of Sabbath school classes. Some are quiet,
others restless ; some attentive, others gazing about;

some

se

orderly,

others

classes, others are a great annoyance to
them.
It becomes, therefore, an important

may

question:

Hoa

a teacher

promote

order

attention in his class?

or, to re-

verse the question, How may he be sure
to secure the opposite results ?
First,—let
him begin his instruction before
his class are all in order,
have their books open to
course they will begin to
seat, and crowd toward
then to rustle the leaves
searching for the place.

and before they
the lesson.
Of
move. along the
each other, and
of their books in
This will proba-

the

accompanied

bly be accompanied with a pushing back on
part

of the others,

with

some not very polite words and tones, becauserthey ‘don’t want to be scrouged,”
all of which will be eminently conducive to
petulance, anger, and disorder.
Then let the teacher get exci
seize
the most innocent boy

of the class,

give him

a good shake, push
der the impression

him out of his place, unthat he was the guilty

one; and

discovers

when

he

his mistake,

let him make no 5pulo ies tothe injured
boy, but proceed-with his lesson as though
he had done” perfectly right. In this judicious manner he will secure the unhappiness
and probably the crying of the little innocent, whilst all the others will

be sustained

and comforted by a smothered laugh. A
class in this condition will be specially fitted to promote the object you have in view.
Talk loud and a great deal, for then your
scholars can hear you without effort. They
can move at a distance

from

you, can talk

amongst themselves, and yet hear you. Another advantage will be gained by this meth-

od,

and

that

will hear you.

of their own

ie,

the

nei

You will

teachers,

and

A

hence

few teachers pursue this course,

and

will be produced

children laughing, and when laughter takes
possession of them, all seriousness will flee,

which: will be a great point gained, you

know,
:
;
When you find their attention flags, and
they are busy talking or playing with each
other, take no notice of it, only explain the
lésson in a louder tone’ of voice. Try to

Your voice blending with

theirs will increase the volume of confused

sound in the school, and will thus furnish a
beau iful illustration of the confusion of Babel; and if that should happen to be the lesSon for the day, it will be tingularly approLet

‘

your

scholars

154

go as

¢* Hold on!hold on!” was the strong, ringing ery from the old Voyager's lips, as,
amid the rolling and pitching and tossing
of the storm, his lifé-boat neared the desired port.
:

“Aye!

often

aye!” was the sturdy response.

Only from one little voice, away in the
storm, came the cry, with the sadness of
despair in it, ‘I can’t, I can’t hold on!”

Another

was

instant,

around

the

and the

trembling

captain’s arm

child, and

was safe.
So,

he

23

often,

the

Sons

Christian

says

to

the little one, weak in faith, Hold on! hold
on to Christ ! But the cry goes up, “I can’t!
I can’t! Hold me! save me ! dear Jesus, or
I perish.” And our blessed Captain's strong,
loving hand is stretched out to rescue
the
fainting one.
Ah !this is a blessed thought, a thrice
blessed truth, that when weary and worn
and weak with life’s tossing and tempests,
with no more stren
even to hold on to

our only hope of
tain, not only

strong,

ty, there'is our Capbut willing to save,

in whose mighty arm and blessed love we
may gladly rest, with the trustfulness of a
litle child.
:
Never forget this, trembling child of
God ; if you can’t hold on to Jesus, send but
one heart-cry to him, and his arm will
surely encircle you.
The hand that holds the waters in its
hollow, that cares -for the
sparrow and

clothes the grass of the field, is a restingplace, large and strong, tender and loving
enough, for all who
Baptist.

seek its refuge.— Nat.

The Wonders of Prayer.
A

—

Gree

ad

Abraham’s servant prays—Rebekah apLet a
ears. Jacob wrestles and
prays, and prea de- .vails with Christ—Esaun's mind is wonder-

Tell funny stories; you will thus get ‘your

riate.

The Strong Arm.

will en-

throughout the whole schoo
Often indulge in little
mijrthful asides,
which have nothing to do with the lesson.

talk them down.

Satan wants him! ‘I'he Saviour wants him !
Which shall win P— Observer.

the voices

large your own field of usefulness.

lightful state of confusion

in the game of which his soul is the stake.

classes

drown

:

Now let him think of these two powerful
competitors for his soul—comparing their
characters and designs—how he would fare
in the hands of the one or the other, and
then decide whom he would have successful

con-

fused; some by their gentle demeanor exert a soothing influence upon neighboring

and

man,

as they

‘please, and at any time, for water, orto
Zgina, and beyond the Saronic Gulf to the speak to their brother or sister in another

fully turned from the revengeful purpose he
had harbored for
prays—Amalek is

twenty
years. Moses
discomfitted. Joshua

prays—Acham ~ is

discovered. , Hannah

prays—Samuel is born. David prays—
Ahithophel hangs himself. Asa prays—a
vieloryds gained. Jehosaphat cries to God

turns away

his

foes.

Isaiah and

Hezekiah = pray—185,000 Assyrians
are
dead in twelve hours. Daniel prays—the
lions

seventy

are

weeks

muzzled—Daniel

are

revealed.

rays—

ordecai

and Esther fast—Haman is hanged on his
own gallows in three days. Ezra prays at

Nehemiah darts a
Ahava—God answers.
prayer—the king's heart is softened in a
minute. Elijah prays—a drought of three

years succeeds. Elijah prays—rain descends
apace. Elisha prays—Jordan is divided.
Elisha prays—a ~child’s soul comes back;

for prayer reaches eternity. The Church
prays ardently—Peter is olivered by an
angel.—Rev. J. Ryland.
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It is IP

:

a

Se

i Tt is T1?—0
High

Speak

|

blessed Jesus!

fully, strips up his clothes in earnest, and
sings while he works, is the man for me.
A cheerfu
A piel

irit gets on quick;
the mud will stick.

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than
lions and tigers, for we can getout of the
way of wild beasts—but bad thoughts win
their way everywhere. Keep your. heads
and hearts full of good thoughts, that bad
thoughts may not find room.

To the stranger in the wild!
Desolate I am no longer,

Feel no more an ofphansalld,
«It is 11”—Those words shall guide me
To my Father's house above,
‘Where I face to face shall see thee,
‘Whom, not having seen, I love.

Be on your guard, and strive and pray,
To drive all evil thoughts away.

_ $It is I1”—That voice shall soften
All the anguish of my pain,
Be my strength in utmost weakness,

-- Knocking

In my deepest grief sustain.

away Props.

Never shall a cloud o’erspread me,
‘Wrapping me in darkness round;

“See, father,” said a lad who was*walking with his father,
they are knocking

But its gloom shall flee most surely
At the music of that sound.

away

“ It is 117—0 Jesus? speak it

the props from

what are they

doing

| bridge fall?”

When the death-dew damps my brow ;
Let me hear thee softly whisper,

“They

¢ I am with thee even now”

Then no more shall death affright me,
Knowing thee, my Saviour, nigh;
.
Feeling infinite compassion

In thy blessed ‘“ It is I!”
f
‘
rs
= Christian Banner.

Scolding in the Pulpit.
‘‘ He that winneth souls is wise.”—Prov. xi, 30,

There is a difference between winning
and driving, and one of the commonest
mistakes of the pulpit is the confounding of
the two and of indulging in a fault-finding,

censorious spirit, instéead of the opposite.
Ministers may find many things going
wrong in their churches, their members becoming luke-warm and worldly-minded, indulging in practices inconsistent with their
rofession, and that hinder the cause of
hrist ; and they rail out against them Sabbath after Sabbath, and wonder that their tirades do not check those evils; that they
continue just as bad, or become even worse
than they were before. They feel that ministerial faithfulness requires that they should
bear testimony against the sins of their
flocks, and endeavorto induce them to for-

are

under

that

the

bridge;

for? - Won't

knocking

them

away,”

the
said

80, grows angry

if it be

not treated

with

bear

to

be

poked,

though

he

will

even

growl under the operation, but if you will
touch him roughly he will bite. There is

no grace thattne spiritof self can counterfeit with more success than a religious zeal.

A man thinks that heis skillful in searching
the hearts of others, when he is only gratitying the malignity of his own, and chari-

tably supposes

his

haupgrs

destitute of

grace, that he may shine the more in his
eyes by
comparison.
When he has performed

this notable tusk,

he

they are not converted.
them soundly, and

wonders

that

He has given it to

if they

do

not

tremble

and confess that God is in them in truth, he
gives them up as reprobate, incorrigible,
and lost forever. - But a man that loves me,
ifhe sees me in error, he will pity me for

it, and persuade me to forsake it. 1f he has
giom and good news to tell me, he will not
o it angrily, and in much heat and discomposure of spirit.

It is not,

therefore,

easy

to conceive on what ground a minister can
justify a conduct which only proves that

he

does not understand his errand. The absurdity of it would certainly strike him if he
were not himself deluded.”
e
Sharp rebuke is sometimes necessary and

useful, but all other means should be tried
before it is resorted to. And when we who
preach the gospel, fail

in our

reform

ought not at once to

our hearers,

we

attempts

to

settle down in a state of self-satisfaction
with our own efforts, and lay the blame: on

how glorious would be the result!

Suggestions for S. S. Teachers.
Consider your
harness for your

Sabbath school work g
life. Now, as I often tell

met her on the

of the way.

Don’t

or sister.

Good

little

and

grow

ones,

be discouraged, brother

Sunday

schools are born

often poor ones, and then

up to efficiency and

strength.

So,

too, with. Sunday school workers.
Time,
patience, prayer and work, will bring it

out all right. Do your duty all the more
faithfully, and the blessing will be the
sweeter when it comes. The Superintendent wants to do his duty, but does not
know how, Brother, Sunday school superintending is an art, very much as farming
and shoe-making
learn

how

are; and

to do it, is

best

you can until you do learn. But perhaps
heis hampered for the want of goo {i teachers. What shall he do? Give up, and let the
school go down, and the children

broad road

to destruction?

Be

hopetul, and

ter

things, remembering

best you

generally

do

can now,
become

no

By

tread the

no means.

scolding.

Do the

and work hard for betthat teachers

efficient under

very

efficient

they

go for

excitement.

They go

not to be eatertained, bus to be inflamed.
So in games, which of themselves are
innocent and pure, as billiards and ninepins, (we cannot include

cards,

as the ele-

ment of chance enters too largely

into the

loss and gain of money, and above all,
drinks; with the play, they have fairly shut
it out of the list of amusements and made
character

and

possessions,

The Problem of Intemperance.

1. For one

new

subscriber

and

lishment. These
and delivery.

St

nence as the one grand

a

drunkards

are

remedy,

and

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.

¢
¢
¢“
¢
¢
¢¢

attempt their recovery.
ed, and do stand, and

Some are restorin their renewed

manhood glorify God and prove beaconswift path to dissipation and ruin.
lights to others. Look at Gough.
Did
Amusement, relaxation, innocent gayety,
I have heard distinhilarity, sportiveness, is a gospel duty. you ever hear him?
There is a time to laugh. Bat # is one of guished orators in various parts of the
like
the gravest mistakes of our age and coun- world, but I have never heardarm any
for any

Rainy
A

(with20 cents additional to pay postage)
we will send a copy of the new *‘ Book of
two

4. For

$5,00,

subscribers and

new

Price $1,60.

new subscribers

and

Price $2,00.

new

For
00,

we

will

one

BOOK

JOHN

year of this

rivaled,

dark one.

upon you; keep

the

day may be a

_ If the sun is going down, look up to the
stars—if the earth 1s dark, keep your eyes
on heaven. With God's presence and God’s
promise, a man or child may be cheerful.
despair when fog’s in the

and

soul

amuse-

are

damag-

Towards all these, a Caristian has hit one
simple duty,—Touch not, taste not, handle

Troubles never last forever ;
The darkest day will pass away.

Never

body

of

not. Come out from among them and be
ye separate, saith the Lord; and touch not
the unclean thing.— American Presbyterian.

Christian Earnestness,

air,

2 A sunshiny morning will come without warning.
Mind what you run after.
Never be contented with a bubble that will burst, or a

—

O—

John Knox, who prayed, ¢‘ Lord, give me
Scotland,

or I die!”- has been dead. almost

two hundred years; yet all: Suotland feels
that will end in smoke and dark- ‘his
still. Such earnestness is not
and soon power
forgotten.
that which is worth keeping.
George Maller began his work, teaching

firewood

ness;
'

but that whith you can keep,

an orphan child, thirty-five

Something startling that w

‘When gold and silver fly Wht stay,

Fight hard against a Rasty temper,
ger

will

spark may

come,

but resist

Ant strongly.
A

set a house on fire.

A fit of

passion may give you a cause to mourn all
the days of your life. Never revenge an
injury.
The meek possess a peaceful breast,

He

now
hasa church of nine hundred members, forty of whom go out every Sibbath
afternoon and preach to ten thousand peoHe also established
ple around Bristol.
missions abroad. When he needs money
he asks God, and it comes.

A gentleman in Dublin, who is no talker,

but has great wealth,

presses going,

He that revengeth knows no rest ;

years ago.

keeps

printing

eight printing

tracts,

manv

languages, and thus he imparts
truth

to multitudes,

because

it isa

sin.

I do

not say that you have no right to do it;
but I put it to you thus, as the apostle does:
It is not good. You know that the convivial use of wine does lead on, in innumerable cases, to ruin; and if love

gospel

Whatever you do, do it willingly.

Let

Athieves, burglars,

setting out

is

attempting

Yes, you can, Paul tells you how. It is by
personal abstinence. He lays down a principle: Abstinence. He lays down a motive:

Love.

These, then,

the foundations of the temperance reformation. Let
us try to induce all men to abstain, and to
do it from love, and drunkenness, with

its attendant miseries, will cease from
earth, Love!
Do it from love.

the
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$20 A DAY

to Male

Address

W A.

HENDERSON

certify them
liable.

to

and Female

Agents to introduce the BUCKEY £ $20 SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINES, Stitch alike on both sides. and
is the only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHINE sold in
the United States for less than $40. All others are mfringements,and the seller and user are liabie to pros.
ecution andi mprisonment.
OUTFIT FREE.

&

Co.,

The Genuine has Dr. Abbott’s name and address on
each box.
Direct all orders to
Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, New Jersey.

3m40

Cleveland,

Ohio.

x
/
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Machines

These

AF

Sewin

RENOWNED

“WORLD

HOWE|

ELIAS

WANTED — AGENTS — TO
SELL
THE
AMERICAN ENITTING MACHINE; Price $25.
The simpleet,cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever
invented.
Will knit 20,000 gtitches per minute.
Liberal inducements to Agents.
Address AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or St,
Louis, Mo,
12t35

are

of Famada pted to every Variety
i
ily Sewing it Manufacturing.

PLUMMER & WILDER,
57 & 59 Bromfield

21137
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St; Boston,
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made
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SWAMSOCOT

Machine

“Who Would: Suffer?”

AMOS PAUL, . . AGENT,
SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H,

TIS NOW 22 YEARS SINCE DR. TOBIAS FIRST introduced the “Venitian Liniment” in the United
States,

to do all, if not

has his

medi-

more than is. stated in

his pamphlet.
As an external
in cases of
Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Toothache, Bruises,

OF

Tubu: /°

lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s

Burns, Cuts, Sores, Swellings, Sprains SHvgs of insects and Pains in Limbs,
Back and Chest, its wonderfu]

Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;

Expansion

and never in a single instance

cine failed

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and

Steam‘ Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine,

1870+

:

Company,

MANUFACTURERS

FOR

for Christmas; Plays,

‘Puzzles and Wonders, 16 large pages, illustrated.
Sent FBEE on receipt of 2 cent Stamp for postage.
ADAMS & CO., 25 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

=

curative

powers

are .miraculous.

Taken in.

ternally for the cure of Cholera, Colic, Diarrhea,
Dysentery, Sick Headache and Vomiting, its Sooth:
ing and Penetrating qualities are felt as soon as tak-

en. The oath with which each bottle is accompanied
will show that there is nothing injurious in its composition. Thousands ot certilcates have been received speaking of the rare virtues of this valuable
used it once will
article, Any person after having
never be without it, Every bottle of the genuine

Ferules

has the signatare of “‘S.1.Tobias” on the outside
wrapper.

STATIONARY

Sold

by

the

Druggists

the United States,
throughout
pot, 10 Park Place, New York.

and Storekeepers

Price, 60 cents. .DeEe

AND

Office.

Portable

OCTAVE

VOID QUACKS.—A victim of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay,
&o., having tried
in vain every advertized remedy,
has discovereda simyle means of self-cure, which
he will send free to his fellow sufferers on receipt

76 Nassau di New York,

80 cents a year.

‘us for the Mrile.
Sample copies will be sent free on appli:
cation.

depro-

for Repairing Boiler Tubes’; Ship Tanks ;

N.Y.
444

The retail price of every instrument of this quality
is $125.00. This excellent Organ will be sold at a
bargain, if it is taken soon,
Address
;
© L.R, BURLINGAME
80
Dover, N. i.

to pay postage.

Do-

Enlarged Tonsils, Loss of Voice,

Patent

PORTABLE CABINET ORGAN.

tamp

BURLINGAME,

DAY.—33 new articles for Agents. Hl
ples sent free.
H. B. SHAW, Alfred,

ENGRAVINGS,

FIVE

R.

- No perceatage is allowed on money sent

for Print Works ; Lap Welded
Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s

Send for a Circular.
37

-

sent to one address, than on a single one.
The postage is payable at the office of delivery.
The
volume ‘begins with the
first number in April.
Orders are solicite
ed.

Narrow Chest, use DR. J. M. HOWE’S INHALING
TUBE for common air, the best of all remedies.
Send
three cent stamp for circular, to 227 Grand st., N. Y.
Dr. Howe refers to Rév. Bishop James and Harper &
Brothers, New York.
Can be had of principal Druggists.
3m4d2

LIFE.
300

a year;

or any

on the first

the health, comfort

Mass.,

ofa

Ten copies or more sent to one address, 20
cents each,—payable in all cases in advance.
PostAGE.—The postage on a single cope
of the Myrile, under.the new law, is 24 .

Boston.

will commence

on paper

and ‘its mechanical

‘'TermS.—Single copy,

Agent,

ACADEMY.

institution

Itis printed

ver, N. H.

per
'COM-

stronger, more

Beok,

York.

ufacturing and Selling Rubber Moulding and
Weather Strips for Doors and Windows,
Instructions
and Price List of Materials furnished.
REA BRADSTREET, Boston, Mass.
4144

hem, fell, tuck,
embroider in a
Price only
$18.
years.
e will
that will sew a

Subsorviption

37 Park Row, New

For Incipient Consumption,

This Machine will stitch,
quilt, cord, bind, braid and
most superior manner.
Fully warranted for five
pay $1000 for i machine

PICTORIAL

|.

:

er,

should be sent to I.

Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes

are

per

to ¢“ Tue MyrTLE,§dDover, N. H.
All orders and remittances for the paper

FACES.

Young

Bronchitis, Asthma

it. We pay Agents from $756 to $200 per month an
expenses, or & commission from which twice that
amount can be made.
Address SECOMB & CO.,
I
BURCH, PA,, or BOSTON, MASS., or ST,
S
'
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon Dy other parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under
the same name or otherwise, Ours is the only
.
nine and really practical cheap machine manufac.

self-recovery?

$3,50

tended for publication should be addressed.

TYPE,

. D., Boston.
JowN D. KINGSBURY,
Bradford, Mass., Sept. 15, 1869,

MONSENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

upon a career which may terminate in
hopeless intemperance? Can Iset an example that will cheer and encourage every
who

Weater

rincipal, Bradford,

still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without

person

JOB

Board, including washing, fuel and lights, with
tuition, will be $100 for the term.
Application may be made to M188 A. H. JOHNSON,

go far as I have

influence, from

Terms,

very superior quality,

male and female, to in-

beautiful,

Lett

first of April.

and it is believed is not excelled by that of any Fe:
male College in the country.

seam than ours.
It makes the ‘‘Elastic
Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and

Any one having sent for one of the Premiums offered last year, and not having received it, is requested to inform us of the

and

to

11,50

for the use of Sunday School scholars, wag
enlarged and much improved about the

fessors in history and the natural sciences.
The
course of study has been revised with great care,

and
and

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED

rule in your

A butcher in London, and a Christian
one kindness be followed by another, till -only seven years, began telling others what
you have compassed your end. By little God had done for him, and the result was
and little great things are completed.
: their salvation. He now has a chapel that fact, as we have recently learned that some
holds fiftsen hundred, and has six hundred of our letters sent with money to pay for
Water falling day by day
members.
He has a large business, but premiums have been lost. We wish to make
‘Wears the hardest rock away.
preaches five nights in a week in the street, good our promises.
And so repeated kindness will soften a in halls, and other places in the city,
heart of stone.
A Mr. Carter, who Jabors amen Loudon | By a united effort on the part of the

him over at once, but try him again,

ANTED—AGENTS~$75

Old, »

excellence is equal to that of any other paper of its class.
All communications in-

Academy for twelve years, is assisted in every
partment by able teachers and the most eminent

(Transportation to

month, everywhere;

one

This semi-monthly, published by the
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,

:
to the health and development of the pupils.
Miss Johnson, who has been at the head of this

heart, it will lead you to ask: What car
Ido? Men are going down to wretchedness and death all around ma. Can I help
in the prevention of intemperance by a
certain course that I'shall pursue? Can I
set an example that shall hinder others,

of

which he writes himself in seven different

If you have an enemy, act kindly to him—
make-&ifn your friend. You may not win

use it socially,

and

7
7,00
>

“12,00

3td4

Abertiseennts,

of pleasure. Even in regard to this, Ido
not ‘take the ground that you must not

«

35
a

SIDNEY E. MORSE. JR. & CO.,

happiness of those who are to occupy it. It will be
newly furnished, and particular regard will be bad

the

though

guise

tered

risk.

In the construction of this house every at-

tention

ed, spirituality rendered
impossible and
our eternal well-being put in jeopardy.

if trouble comes

spirits,

false

»

“

Old, for

Send by Check, Draft, Post-Office Order or Regis-

day
of December next.in the new building.
This
,building was erected last
year, and finished
the
| present season.
The rooms for the pupils are un-

try, that it knows so
and has gone almost
pation in their stead.
Christian plainly has
discounten ance, and
against reformation,

the

£

Sample Copigs Free.

The Trustees
of Bradford Academy
would
announce that the Winter Term of the sixty-seventh

ment,

for All Classes.

and

one Old, “
4
ome Old, “

Annum, in Advance.

The Morning Star type is from this Foundry.

Yor

up your

Counsel

one

and

for one

And to any larger nnmber at the same rate.

METAL,

ROGERS,

BRADFORD

Fear not

ap-

and

fv
Subscribers
4

*

Four

tfR

mind to do a thing, and you will do it.

have

K.

55

A

Organs,

Randall’s Five Octave double Reed

India,

SUBSCRIBERS.

New Subscriber
*‘ ~ Subscribers,

ave

Address orders to

and

For eighty-five new subscribers
$212,50ywe will give one of Baker

Two
Three
Three

And lately for its unrivalled

Randall’s Five Octave Silo Reed Organs,
in Black Walnut Case.
(Transportation to
be paid by the receiver.) Price $85,00
;
VIL.

in Black Walnut Case.

AND

NEWSPAPER

and $27,-

Baker

China,

’

pronounced

of

One
Two

And its large varieties of

VL
subscribers and $150,-

give

NEW

they will be at the risk of those

HARD ANQ@OUGH

50, (with $1,36 additional to pay post
age) we will send the first and second volumes ofthe Cyclopsedia. Price $10,00.
sixty new

our

Japan,

We 'will send the NEW YORK OBSERVER
year to

ALWAYS NOTED FOR ITs

Or,

subscribers

at

of Californ

‘We make the following liberal offers for

tions may be sent either in Drafts on New

will be

way

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

:
‘of money for our publica-

sent

!”

Egypt, &c.; togéther with various other correspond
ence, all the News, Religious and Secular, anda great
variety of the best Reading, Original and Selected.
Now is the time to secure the oldest and

BOSTON TIPE FOUNDRY,

$7,-

2. For three new subscribers and $7,50,
(with 16 cents additional to pay postage)
we will send a copy of the new $500,00
prize volume, containing about 400 pages,
entitled ‘© Andy Luttrell,” and

World, by

books of ether publishers,and will be furnished to
Sabbath schools in Libraries, at wholesale prices.
Address,
L. R: BURLINGAME,
Dover, N. H.

thus

WORLD

Is now publishing a series of Letters from the Rev
Dr. E, D. G. PRIME, who is making the tour of the

‘Libraries, or to replenish old ones, can send us
their orders which will be immediately filled with
our own- publications, or will be filled with the

id
:
== Remittances

THE

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

J10

Series.

Postage on the dollar-and-a-half books, 16 cents

50, (with 30 cents additional to pay postage) we will send ¢‘ Life Scenes from the
four Gospels.”

Day

OOMMENOED IN 1817,

Price $1,20.
For three

¢ AROUND

S19

First Letter Foundry in New England.

IIL
1..

Series.

The Myrtle.

5. For the same, and (20 cents additional
to pay postage) we will send one copy of
‘“ The History of the Freewill Baptists,” 479
pages.

Child’s

Heaven,ceessesesessrsscsasesceces

Otherwise

in

we may not

370

sending them.

Or,

which,

that

510

Day Present,cceesesecccscsccacses

Moneys

(with 28 cents additional to pay postage)
we will send one copy of ¢¢ Butler’s Theology,” 456 pages.

Series.

York or Boston, and made payable to, the
order of L. R. Burlingame, in Post Office
Money Order, or in Registered letter.

rhe

Or,

Day

Schoolyeeeasessacenssnne

each; on the dollar-and-a-quarter books, 16 cents
each; on the 75 cents books, 8 cents each.
Parties designing to get new Sabbath School

subscribers and $5.00,

Price $1,00.

1

Sunny SKies,sesescecrcecssrcccncensensesd,25
Pompeii and Herculaneum,.... caepenaandl25

|.

(with 16 cents to pay postage) we will send the
book entitled ¢¢ Sunny Skies ; or Adventuresin Italy,” 261 pages; or,
2. “Bright Days ; or Herbert and Meggy,’
257
. Price of
each
A
ir
pages.
Priesaf, each hook 31,50, Or,
8. For two new subscribers and $5,00,

Worship.”

[a

PORT BURWELL, March 23, 1860.
Messrs. PERRY DAVIS & SON,
Sirs :—I am pleasedto notify
you ot the benefit which I have received from Ax.
been troubled with a
''LEN’S "LUNG BALSAM; havin
cough for several years pask
e Balsam was recommended to me.
1immediately procured it, and found
it to relieve ny cough more readily than anything I
ever tried.
My wife has also used it with most
factory results.
ap
Yours very truly,
#)
.
Capt. D. FOSTER.
. Capt. FOSTER is a ship owner and builder residing
at Port Burwell, Canada.
Sold by PERRY DAVIS & SON, General
Agents.
;
4t44

Bright Days,eeecceeccecssorecsscccraneedl2b

II
new

at

Bright
.

two

Series.

And throughou Canada, it is well and fayor-

Read what Capt. Foster writes :

sale

ChristChild,s«seeesesescsersrensees

Boy’s

7.“ The Birtl*Day Present,” by Mary
Latham Clark, 174 pages. Price of each
-of these books, 75 cents.

1. For

are now ready for
:

or it.

Good Little Mittie,eeeeesseescsrecnsssese ,75
Making Something, ceeeeecsrecsvecdesrene ,16
Jamie and Jeannie, «.cesesiecssssescccs Hb

The Christ Child,” 190 pages; or,
Good Little Mitty,” 178 pages ; or,
Making Something,” 184 pages; or,
Jamie and Jeannie,” 155 pages ; or,
The Boy’s Heaven,” 151 pages ; or,
A Rainy Day at School,”
by Mada,

.

Day

JMrs.
The

Never be cast down by trifles.. If a
spider breaks his web twenty times, twen-.
ty times will he mend it. Make up your

Itis possible

proached themin a right spirit, and plied
them with proper motives, and if so, we
may be as much to blame as they are.—
House's Scripture Cabinet.

Rainy

Birth

I would give my right
im.
be paid by the receiver.)
Adapted to the
little of amusements,
Price $125.00.
exclusively into dissi- of you to cut off, if I could speak and plead parlor or vestry.
With tkat, the true and glow and flash and thunder like him. |
VILL
nothing to do, but to If the temperance movement had rescued
if the way is hedged up| only him, it would be worth all it has cost.
For one hundred and fifty new subWine, without doubt, has its medicinal
to withdraw from it
scribers sand $375,00, we will give one of
utterly. Dissipation is not among things use. Iam not speaking of that. I believe Baker and Randall's Five Octave Three
indifferent.
Gay parties lasting till pst also that in some cases it has its "place as Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case, having
Neither, therefore, am I
midnight,
in which everybody is over- a dietary agent.
But I am speaking of seven stops and Book-Case, and combining
dressed or under-dressed, in which dances speaking of that.
Any one can see the the latest excellenceés and improvements.
handed down from those of the children of its convivial use.
Transportaton to be p aid by the receiver.)
Israel around the Golden Calf, are the main broad difference between using wine as
dapted to churches and large vestries.
a
medicine,
or
as
an
adjunct
to
food
in
attractions; theaters, operas, and races,
Price $240.0).
certain
physical
conditions,
and
the
use
these are not things indifferent, these are
of it socially, asa beverage, for the sake
not amusements,
but gross
abuses,
by

the depravity of others,and not on our own.

gon; even from Australia, large orders are received

ably known, and 801d everywhere.

AUN Mattie, soe resessresresessessrnns
sash

$2,50,

194 pages; or,

of

those who are temporarily recovered,
many, oh, how many, fall back. Ido not
mean to say that it is not worth while to

CHURCHES

TO -

Books

Prize

t

by Mrs, L. Maria Child, viz. :

says:

recovered,

OF

It is but six years since ALLEN’S LUNG .BAL-

SAM, was first offered for sale. Its good g
was soon made known at home, and ver
soon its
fame-was noised far and near; now it is.
d in near.
1. every Drug Store in the
United States—NORTH,
ST, BOUTH and WEST, No similar medicine stands
higher with the people. It is well known ob the Pas
citle coast, and liberal demands for it from San Fran.
cisco, Sacramento in California, and Portland, Ore-

Andy.
Luttrell,eessssssescsscsninssisssesl
Shin A
RA
1
Master and Pupil,ecccreesescessseccsess.1,60
May
Bellecoeassssscesssncansssnsesnanessd,b0
Sabrina Hackett,..esseseeesscacsaceesessl,b0

ed, for the Sabbath School and the Famify,

Fom eleven

Rev. Dr. Henry M. Scudder, in a sermon at San Francisco, urging total abstiFew

game) Americans are not content until,
by connecting the excitements of betting,

ita snare to

superintendents,.— Record.

PASTORS

AND

(with 12 cents additional to pay postage)
we will send any one of the following books,
just published,or immediately to be publish-

the only way to

by doing it the

- MERIT SOON, NOISED ABROAD.

getting subscribers for the Star, and by and
S. S. Superintendents.by he will be rewarded. The offers which | Catalogue of New Sunday School Books just
we now make are numerous, varied and published by the Freewill Baptist Printing Estab-

to be a superb book for the Family and the
Sabbath School ;—or, we will send the new
For those who havé no aim in their volume of more than 400 pages, written in
teaching, the 7¢mes has these plain words:« competition for the $500,00 prize, entitled
to body and to soul, as severe a draft upon
They are deer-hunters without rifles, “ShiningHours,” which, in literary excelthe nerve-force as a forced march, or a towithout shot-guns.
I have lence, high religious tone,and in many other
tal route and pell-mell retreat of an army. quail-shooters
view hard-working teachers, men and
Nay, we believe the downright butchery of inwomen
who pore over the pages of Holy respects,is fully equal to the book last mena battle-field is less barbarous and more truly Writ, reading in it wonderful words of love tioned. Price $1,50. Or,
amusing than the orgies of such a first-class and mercy, who dig into the mines of gos8. For three new subscribers and $7,50
all-night party at the Metropolis. The the- pel truths and find rich jewels, who shake
Sabbath at Home,” for
ater is also the scene of wearying, demor- tie boughs ef the life-giving tree and gath- wewill send the
thé current year, commencing with the No
alizing, embruting excitement, more en- er luscious fruits.
Many a teacher is as
feebling and corrupting than a miasm
well ready for the lesson as commentary for January. Price $2,00.
The fierce passions, the gorgeous lewdness, and study can make him, and yet when
Iv.
the unmitigated sensuality of spectacle #nd Sabbath comes his labor does not seem to
costume and situation and plot of the staple be good for much. He has his gun ready,
For six new subscribers and $15,00,
performances of the drama,—what refresh- all the load in, and he fires his gun, but the (with 68 cents to pay postage) we will send
ment is there in all this, what refreshment game is not taken.
As with the sports- the first volume of Strong and McClinindeed on the very crater of hell, inhaling man so with the teacher, he fails for want tock’s Biblical and Theological Cyclopzdia.
the sulphurous fumes of the.pit? Men do of taking aim.
Price $5,00.
v
not go to those places for the innocent and
wholesome thing properly called amusement,

TO

every one who reads this go to work now,
and continue to work through the year in

street, and asked, *‘Where

are you living now?”
¢Oh, I am not living anywhere, I am married!” The poor
girl told a Fdigions truth without being
conscious of it! Here is where we lose
vast quantities of our Sunday school teachers. They marry unconverted men. The

y

on application, for 25 centsfor each copy.
do likewise, and let no one of our churches, however small in numbers, be without an Postage (extra) 4 cents for single one, o
organ. ‘By a faithful, persistent and umted 2 cents each for two or more copies. Or:
effort, any church can secure some one of ders are solicited.
the organs now offered as premiums.
Let

my girls, there is a dreadful bridge that
girls attempt to cross, and five out of six
tumble through the floor and, into the river. liberal. “Look at them.
And that is
fatal bridge of matrimony !
Rarely, rarely can I fird a Sunday school
Premiums for New Subscribers.
teacher going over that bridge without
We offer the following premiums for new
tumbling into the stream. I look for her subscribers
to the Star.
in her place.
“Oh, sir, I am married.”
Like the poor servant girl whose mistress
I.

the father, ‘‘ that the timbers may rest
more firmly upoh the stone piers, which
are now finished.”
God often takes away our earthly props, daughters of the Saviour go into the world
that we may rest more firmly upon him. of sin, and giye their plighted love to men
God sometimes takes away a man’s health who have no
real knowledge of that
that he may rest upon him for his daily Saviour. They wound him in the house of
bread.
Before his health failed, though his friends.
There ‘is a difficulty, and a
he perhaps Yepested daily the words, constant one. Now, I will not say, friends,
“Give us this day our daily bread,” - he “Be old maids for the sake of the Sunday
looked to his own industry for that which school” ;"but I would advise you as the man
he asked of God. That prop being taken might have been advised who made the
away, he rests wholly upon God’s
bounty. most foolish of all the excuses, in the parWhen he receives his bread he receives it able of the supper, when he said, I ‘have
as the gift of God.
;
married a wife, and therefore I cannot
God takes away‘ourfriends that we may come.” Why don’t you come and bring
look to him for sympathy. When our af- your wife with you? Why don’t you, my
fections were exercised upon objects around Sisers in Christ, bring your husbands with
us, whén we rejoiced in their abundant you
&
sympathy, we did not feel the need of divine sympathy. But when they were taken
Upon looking over your field, you see
away, we felt our need of God’s sympathy
and support.
We were brought-to realize old Deacon Slow standing right across the
that he alone could give support, and form Sunday. school road; or Elder Hardshell,
so badly, throwing
an adequate portion for the soul. Thus are who needs- converting
our earthly props removed, that we may cold words or icy looks upon you ; and you
feel that your church will never work efrest more firmly and wholly upon God.
ficiently in the Sunday school department
until God takes these stumbling blocks out

sake them; and so it does, but they mistake the best method of doing it.
Church- Things Miscalled Amusements.
3
—
Be
es in this matter are very much like famiThe popular amusements of the day are
lies. They may be governed and modeled
by kindness and affection, but not by scold- grievously misnamed. They should be calling and fault-finding. When affection is at ed excitements. . The Anglo-Saxons and
the helm of a family, and beams out in ev- the Celts, the races that give characterto
civilization and religion,
ery look and action of its head, and sorrow, our American
rather than anger, is depicted in the coun- know little of amusement in its proper sense.
The dance, the
tenance when any of its members do wrong, It does not content them.
the family can be very easily corrected in evening party, the card table, the theater
all ordinary cases.
Bat when petulance and opera, the race course, the billard saand railing follow each other in quick suc- loon and the ten-pin alley are,:either in their
cession, and the members come to feel that very nature, or by. their almost invariable
they will be scolded and harshly found association¥,. excitéments of the mo:t unwholesome, inordinate and pernicious sort.
fault with for every little error they may
fall into, all family governm=nt soon comes | Such a party as that given by a prominent
to an end. The head of a family loses all New England Representative in Washingpowerto mold it. Just so it ‘is with the ton last winter, when, after the usual gayechurches. They may be persuaded, encour- ties and feasting and drinking had extended
to one o'clock in the morning, we are told,
aged, and reasoned into almost anything
that is" proper, but they ean be scolded and ‘thd German” was commenced and kept
driven into nothing. Said the sweet-tem- up tillnear daybreak and the whole was
pered Christian poet, Cowper, in a letter to finished by a champagne -breakfast—could
the Rev. John Newton:
this be rightly called amusement? By no
“ No man was ever scolded out of his sins. means.
Lt was a pieGe of real business, of
The heart, corrupt as it is, and because it is the hardest and most trying nature, cruel
some management and good manners, and
scolds again. A surly mastiff will perhaps

new subscribers to provide itself with two -of the General
Conference; ean now be had
would receive no religious instruction at all. |good organs. Let other churches go and
These instances show what men may do
when fully consecrated tothe work of saving souls. Were all professors thus earnest,

Adbertisements,

Treatise.
»
+The New Treatise, just revised by order

of

He who pulls off his coat cheer- ‘hundredat a time, who, without. her labor,

| formed.

to me that cheering word ;

“It is I1”—How blest the token

:

obtained, last year, a sufficient number

‘| to work cares not how badly it is pes thousand six hundred mothers, meeting four

above the foaming billows
t its gentle sound be heard :
- For the sea of grief o’erwhelms me,
And my spirit faints through fear;
And I long to hear those accents,
Telling me that thou art near.

.

ars, the Washington Street church, Dover,

boy that ‘is whipped at school never learns gachered s church of one thousand eight
undred members. His wife instructs one
his lesson well.
A man thatis compelled

E—

Add:ess J. H, REEVFS

I

of

"FREE BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Steam Engines,

Shafting, Turning Lathes,

Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of Saw Mill
description, Mill Work, ill kinds of

every
Irom
Machinery, (both eironlar and upright.)
.and Brass Castings, Gasomoters and
til
Gas Works.
(ch. to Sep. 12, 69)
BE GIFT.—80
FETCHES.

DDOMESTIC

pages.

VAMILY

Dr.

8,

8,

PHYSICIAN”

Remedies, Sent by
describes all Diseases and thereFITCH
,
mail, free, Address DR, 8, 7148. Broadwav
New York.
ml?

IN

BOSTON,

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES
And Religious Publications,
The most Complete

Assoriment and Lowest

D. LOTHROP

& CO.

38 & 40 Cornhill,

:

Si

CEE

—

i

re
B
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qe Hlorving Star.

has sent a special revelation to men.

} WEDNESDAY,- NOVEMBER 17, 1869.

__Bdften

© QBORGE T. DAY,

All communications designed for publication should

be addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business
to

&c., should’be addressed

remittanees of money,
the Agent.

Meeting of Cerporators.
—

E—

meeting of the Corporators of

A special

the Printing Establishment will be beld at
this office, on the 24th inst., at 11 o'clock,

:

CALM.

Special Offer.
son
hi

Sil

4 Gn.

:

For two dollars and fifty cents, forwarded by any new subscriber for the next
volume

of the

Star,

we

Whole

will send the re-

That is an important item in the oath re- quired of every witness who comes forward to testify in court, that he will state
3

inquirer or cheat the public.
who

are

divine glory.
:
iw * Yes, itis the testimony of the soul that is

to-day in

discussing religion from What they call ‘a
scientific stand-poiat,” are not a little in
danger of giving in garbled testimony.

They may intend to say nothing really untrue,

but is not their

tial and

terribly

statement very par-

one-sided?

They

talk of

the reign of absolute law.

They say that

nature reports no miracles,

and that nature

is the everlasting witness to the truth.
They tell us that cause and effect appear
bound

by a chain stronger

and that this

chain

is

than

be heard.

of the stability of the universe.

Through

all

the ages it has be-

In every land it has lifted

to me, and I will give you rest,” —has been
sounding

us

They find

in the

ears

of

waiting human soul has
fort,

ten

thousand

the

world,

Since

ing

found sacred com-

times,

in

heeding

an indefinite

operate

through

shut away with sealed lips when the great
question is to be argued,—whether there is
really a God that answers to its ceaseless

indefinite

predicted

future.

For aught we

respecting

its end.

can know, matter is eternal,

and whathas been may forever continue to
be. A belief in supernatural things has always

existed,

buried
the

but time

and inquiry

have

a large

part of the superstitions of

religionists,

while science is very rap-

reference to natural causes ; the miracles re-

are doomed

to the same fate. Men once believed that
the best poetry of the bardand the conquerr¢ eloquence of the orator
crew of heavenly powers.

of mind show

came of the
But the laws

that all these tLings are vos-

* sible without supernatural help;

hence, the

claim of the prophets and apostles to divine
inspiration cannot be allowed, the belief
in special aid from the Holy Spirit has no
proper basis, the prayer that

interposition

springs

the seeming

answer is

ception.

expects God’s

from

credulity,

and

only a poor self-de

That only is a reasonable religion

which aims at good health, embodies pradence, keeps clear of excesses, respects

other people's rights, eats, drinks and is
merry as long as may be, declines to borrow trouble about the’ future of which noth-

ing can surely be known, and lies down to
_ die at length with as much philosophic unconcern as possible.

That is the way

in which our scientific

witnesses present
makes a fair show.
‘placent tone. The
ing. But have they

their testimony.
It
It has a very self-comcoolness is rather taktold the whole ruth,

L., or only the least important part of it?

Undoubtedly there is law in the world.
That is nota modern discovery. Whoever
doubts it, certainly evangelical Christians
are

not

among

the

number.

But where

law so mayifestly is, is there{no proper evidence of a lawgiver? TForcqs
are plainly

and powerfully operative all ab§jit us.
do

not

their

presence,

their

stability, their mutual influence,
mony

Bat

vigor,

their

their har-

and their wondrous results indicate

an intelligent, ‘designing and infinite fountain of force?

That

is sound logic which

insists upon an adequate cause for every effect. Buf'the material universe is an effect,
and

where, this side

of - the God

of revela-

tion, 1s found the adequate cause?

Mere

matter is wholly subject to physical forces
whose powers are largely known; but are

all the phenomena of mind reducible to exact

calculation?

A

comet

or

an

eclipse

can be accurately predicted ; but is it possible to foretell the coming of a great statesman, or announce when

a

trusted

mer-

chant is to turn gambler ? There is no difficulty in determining when and why the
bare trees will be clothed with fresh verdure; but can these philosophers explain
why Saul of Tarsus becomes Paul the apostle, or announce just when some drunken
actor on the theater boards is to be trans.

formed into the magnetic Christian plead:
Will the same science

er for temperance?

i
can describe the orbit of a planet, sufficeto narrate the history and downfall of a

city three hundred years before it shows

symptoms
of decay P

It is of less consequence

meaning.
DOS what

rocks have to say of re-

ligion thinto know what the soul has to
ay

soul now

Vr N

ur

to

be

tly

There should be

need

of the

;

rewarded,

ings.

Up

and tell
ashamed

melody

of

a

harvest

who-e

est possession, and

the
the

emergencies

what

in

result of

him

acquire

thee

men

called

patient,

the

Chamber,
and

genius,

fixed

purpose.

;

back and asold

The

was

only

toil.

So,

The

faith, which it audaciously puts away:

poetical

have

found

- generalization—of

human

suggestion

is made

immortality.

an

Harriét

as | Martineau has brought herself down to this

that thé

in

book for 1870.
:
~ Counting the Bodies that have recently
united with us, we have now 33 Yearly
Meetings. Of these, 23 have gained in numbers during the past year.

fered

losses.

. Eight have suf

Of those whose membership

has increased, the Ohio

River Y.

M.

takes

ayear ago. The Ohio and :Penn. Y. M.
suffers the heaviest loss, showing a falling
off of 118 members.. The slightest changes
appear

in the Union ,Maine

Central, and

3 members.

As a general rule, the Y. M's

in the East and the West report gains
larger or smaller, while those that lose are
in the center. A large part of the gains in
the Illinois, the Pennsylvania, and the Ohio
River, owe themselves to the work done in

the South,—taking Cairo, 111., Harper's Fer
ry and Flemington,
ters of operation.

West

Va.,

as the cen-

The gains or losses, as they appear in the

heariless consolation, and has avowed it.
Comte, too philosophical not to see that the

statistics, may not indicate, in all cases, the

kind, elaborately

culiar causes have something to do with the

ritualistic

contrived one, with even

minuteness,

on

this

aggregate and eternal humanity.
this, he would

{this;

be

say;

moral

make

tor

this;

idea of the

Worship

self-sacrifice for
be

heroic

unto

death fot this; there is no other God, no
band includes all true Chris- | cther immortality, no other upshot of the
persons do not indicate that | universe ; our science shows no beginning,
any extraordinary degree {and can see no end to the material system;
gift of prayer, and it final- | accept, O men, your functions in it, and be

in the

:

effort

that

But

until

burdens

sneers

the

task of | the meeting was

Aud then?

Unton,

the

in

pleading

for

cultivation of personal

precise relative

progress.

Local

determination of the figures.
thuslearn where
realize

we

progress,

suffer

and

the

and

pe-

Bat we do

and

where

statistics

we

raise

many questions, utter not afew cautions,
urge a new and higher devotion, and cheer
with plain words of promise.
It is something to rejoice over that the gain has
reached 5,447.
With God's blessing on
earnest effort, may it not equal twice that
number during the year to come?

General Baptists.

endur-

Well, it is

in the prayer

pot toward the prayer-meeting. The smaller the meeling the freer it. should be.
Large assemblies must have the rein drawn
firmiy, or sume impulse, gathering force
and head by the swell of many hearts, may
carry the meeting off trom its course.
But

the

Awerican churches,

The Cumberland Association of General
Baptists held its 24th session with the
Pleasant Grove

church, Crittenden County,

Ky. This Association extends into Livings- :
ton, Marshall, Galloway, McCracken, Graves

The

J. S. Manning,

large company

were, however,

that we

Wi
l

| ants. In this letter, he says that he is proud
| of France, but he deems it one of its most

the Freéwill Baptists

the Sabbath toa very. large and attentive
congregation, after which the communion
service

was attended to, and the

presence

of the Lord was withus in very.deed.
business

of

moniously.

the Association

was

The’

done har-

The following resolution were

passed unanimously :
Whereas, It is the sense of this Association that God has but cne family in this
world, although in that family there may
exist different views of his will and of the
teachings of his word; and as this Associa~
tion deems it wise and proper that all who
hold the same doctrines and the same
views of his word and - will, should be united in fellowship and interest; and as there
are several sects of Baptists who hold the
same views on the Atonement, Communion,

and most other Bible doctrines; namely,
General Freewill Baptists, General BapHate, Freewill Baptists, Union Baptists, and
ers; therefore,
Resolved, 1.

That

it is the duty

of

all

these different sects to make every landable
effort, and every proper concession, to se-

cuf@ this union, so far, at least, that we can

act in hapmony.

:

Tu

2. That we forward our name and stathe experience of its toils, its tistics for publication in the Freewill Bapbila
ing half-way - between conscience and dis- struggles, and its griefs, through all these tist i,
Our next, annual cenference will be
couragement—is not this a true account of centuries.” He then quotes Ezek. 87: 16,
church, in
multitudes of what are in grim irony called 17, concerning which he says: “To me, held with the New Union
County, Ky., commencing on
Livingston
** Social Prayer-Meetings ©”
:
likewise, who am the least of Christians, in
Friday preceding the 4th Sabbath in
the
‘d
those visions of the soul which. are never October, 1870, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The Watchman and Reflector endeavors to refused to our devout aspirations, the Lord
ELper C. OcILBY, Moderator.
be loyal to the restrictive spirit that chanc- hath spoken. He has placed in my hand
Euper W. B. Hosiok, dss.”
J.D. TrEDDLE, Clerk.
esto be in the ascendancy in its own de- these two sundered and withered branchW. M. MrreHELL, Asst. .
nomination, and atthe same time to say a es,—Rome and the childrenof Israel who

‘good word for a species of liberality.

The

unifying centre, that what is exceptional in
creed or local in usage, is in danger of being
looked on as the standard for general conformity. Of course; our system wisely
leaves a wide margin for differences. We
may be high Calvinists or low; we may
unite in associations, or we may stand cff in

can experience all the significance of a

of American Protest-

from

of the North, which added much to the interest of the conference.
He preached on

that he had some feeling, together with a synthesis,
hackneyed self-condemnatory spirit, hover-’

his presence,

and drinking*from the cup

favored

| solid glories toshave contributed to the in{ dependence of” this noble country, which
{it bas never ceased to love, and which it
small meetings need no harness. Every
symptom of spuntaneous liberty should be will some day learn to imitate.
In regard to the church, hesays: *‘I reencouraged. A great meetingis like a huge
bed of coals under a roaring fire-- green wood main faithful to my church, and if I have
may be thrown on by the armful without lifted up my protest against the excesses
danger of dampening the fire. But small
meetings are like embers, every coal and all which dishonor it, and seem bent on its
0! them must be raked together, and en- ruin, you may measure the intensity of my
couraged, and fed with prepared fuel, until love for it by the bitterness of my lamentaa blaze is secured.
tion.”
Concerning other churches, he says :
Meetings held in parlors are apt to be “Whatever our prejudice, our aliengtions,
more interesting than meetings in a lecture
room or in a hall. The social element is or our irritations, under the eye of God who
more apt to be developed.
The formal seeth what we cannot see, under his hand
benches or pews, the files of upright Chris- which leadeth us whither we would not go,
tians in long rows, the wide spaces unocu- we are all laboring in common for the uppied, the distance at which the leader sits building of that church of the future, which
from the people, the want of any element
of cheerfulness, and a general and painful shall be the church of the past in its original
feeling of emptiness,of wishing,each one for purity and beauty; but shall have besides,
himself, that he had something to say, or the depths’ of its analysis, the breadth of its

apparent aim is, however, to preserve the
integrity of the Baptist body in spite of the
increasing restiveness under the pressure of
close communion.
But many ofthe following suggestions deserve pondering:
Meanwhile, it i8 desirable that the Baptist
brotherhood get better acquainted
and keep
betrer acquainted. Acquaintance is a bond
of fellowship. We ure extending so fast and

band,

by

terest:

and $20,000 was pledged for that purpose.
The Rev. Dr. Schaff gave a report of his

with the reading ofa letter writenby him
meeting, thus denotlong since to the Rev. Dr. Bacon, who,
|it appears, is translating the sermons of

your soul, walk in it. Only in the way
the
that God has chosen can we experience
highest joy.
However cheerless it may
appear to the unregenerate, it is full of
peaceto those who walk in it. We must
drink from the fountain head before we can
appreciate its sweetness. And it is only by
getting upon the high ‘mountain of God’s
love, standing in the pure’ atmosphere of
which he holdsiti’ his own

to make arrangements for

Peoplemust warm toward each other, and | Father H. for the use

to principle

in the closet;

Christian

livers its thought:

me, Satan!” is she reply.

weeping

about

so far,

and

that to»

without

a commdn

est

the

Wisconsin, which gain respectively 1, 2 and

a | a8 a unit or aggregate, and as ternal, in its

{ sion—the
moral | aggregate

what so great

:

sympathy

great resources of the South are being dis- proper Christian Jie. Then, and not till
covered and developed.
Plenty appears then, are we perfect men in Christ, and
to do all his will.
where wanthas held sway.
And though iy ready
’

The

spontaneity-and

And that life is

Do you shrink from the trial?

fearfully impoverished and desolated by the
war, The cotton crop is represented this
The

In

meaning

the lead, reporting 582 members more than

Zion's Herald-thus sets forth the results
of materialism in its effort to substitute a
sort -of religion for the positive Christian
“Lhe materiaiistic speculators

help perceiving a deep

tables that appear in this fine-looking year-

Why, then the Praying-Band departs noisily whence it came, to repeat the same proe- | mission in the interest ot the Alliance, from
and Ballard Counties.
The churches comess another night in. another parish.
The
which we learn that the invitation to meet in posing it were all in a healthy and prospersystem does not attempt to develop religious
principle,
It does not succeed in develop- America next year is received with favor in ous state before the war; but quite a numnumbers
of the ber of them, since the war, have failed to
ing true and permanent religious emotion. Europe, and that large
It makes no provision (and its methods of wisest and best men of the age will be pres- ; report themselves, anil we fear that some
procedure are such that the church upon ent.
of them have become extinct. There were
which it is inflicted cannot make provision)
It was expected that Father Hyacinthe seven churches represented in the Associafor thetraining and culture of those whom |
itmay throw into a state of transient and | would be present in the meeting yesterday,
tion this year, snd they seem to be steads
ucbealthtul excitement.
.
We were highly
[and dan immense crowd gathured to see fast, and trying to live.
{ and hear him, but enly to be disappointed. favored with the labors and counsels ot Rev.

God's way. sYou are free to walk in it or
not, as you choose. ‘But as you value

prosperity

hatreds are less bitter than they were.

but

thus wrought up to fever-heat.

done before the soul can say, ‘‘ Thine; not
my will.”
4

arereturningto those states that were so

[ndustry is coming

is

ed; together with perilson every hand,
for Satan unever sleeps. All this is to be

But there is one feature in our life that is
Peace

One

aside preheart, sup-

tireless

borne, buffetings, scoffs and

from
!

behind

desert;

day of thanksgiving should be something
or the Council

forcement of a long-drawn creed.

system of theology and. an unsound exegesis, are madeto the unconverted, whoare | should be met

‘deep for human eyesto see—fastings in the

crowned it with his goodness. It is fitting
that he be publicly acknowledged, and our

Mansion

astrous workings ofall attempts ata rigid en-

creating the greatest possible excitement in | the meeting of the World's Alliance to be
the shortest
possible time.
Impassioned held in this city next year.
It was decided
appeals, founded far too often upon a false | that the expenses of foreign delegates

and to-morrow, and the third day I shall be
perfected.” Such a power as that is felt
wherever it exists. It yields to no discouragement, and -ig flattered by no success.
But such steadfastuess is not easily acquired.
Only constant watching and ferveat prayer
will enable us to reach it. Such firmness
implies that there have been struggles too

has brought much of blessing, and God has

the

works.

foundation,

mately belongs, and set

.are
Bat

¢t Herod will kill thee,” says one. '**Go tell
tha fox, Behold, I cast out devils to-day

more

testimony

arise..

the surest guide which adheres

The year

more thana mere formal

and
sus-

and meets the foes of truth without flinching. * Mark the perfect man.” Do you see
any guile there?. Do temptations turn him
from the true path, or fears of personal
harm make him waver?
¢¢ All this will I
give thee, if thou wilt worship me.” * Get

the most important

and

weakness,

it in round terms that you
of it, and dismiss it forever.

burns through the tempest.

general on both sides of the sea.

days.

Try it, Christian,
inyour

this is acquired, Christian labor does not
produce half its legitimate results.
That
light alone is useful to the mariner which

items, the orchards and fields have laughed
with the amplitude of their yield. Wehave
‘not suffered from any general disaster.
Epidemics have been kept away. Business
has flourished... Commerce has been profitable. Manufactures have not stagnated.
Our system of public education has gone forward. Our great benevolent institutions
have been enabled to enlarge their plans
and operations. And the work of the government
goes on encouragingly. Leakages are stopped, economy is practically insisted on, the debt steadily decreases, the
price of gold gradually falls in spite of
the desperate managing to keep up the
figures, and the confidence in our financial

especially grateful.

pity you

the

we

a whole,are unusually abundant. Ic no single staple has there been anything approach-

Executive

God

It is only by this persevering

life forever-

soundness is becoming stronger

ministry

We find
We have received the report of the prospiritual pride— are really accomplishing { ourselves in this universe with faculties and ceedings of the Cumberland Association of
much for the salvation of sinners. The | instincts which entirely unfit us for such a General Baptists, recently held in Kentavorite method of operations in the case of | fate. ; Better for: humanity to die out, at’ |
a Praying Band isto charter a four-horse once, than survive for such a hopeless fate.’ tucky, together with a statistical table setting forth tife main facts respecting its conwagon and ride to the scene of their opera- |
tions, shouting out catches of sacred songs |
dition. The statistics ‘were intended for
.
New
York
Correspondence.
with a boisterousness which leads quiet citthe Register, bat as that work was out of
izens along the way to look to the fastenpress before the meeting of the Associa~
NEw York, Nov. 5, "69.
ings of their doors and windows.
Arrived i
tion was held, they must of course wait for
upon the field of their spiritual conquests,
The Evangelical Alliance met yesterday
they take the prayer-meeting, which they | morning at the Reformed church, corner. of the next issue. They report 18 churches,
bave decided to attend, out of the hands of
9 ordained ministers, and 400 members.
the pastor and brethren to whom it legiti- +5th Av. and 29th St. The principal object of The following report will be read with in-

what in the Christian we call holiness,is only the spiritual manifestation of a constant
wward struggle, glorified by God's smile.

The past season has afforded special rea-

in

a

Bund
— while enervating the spiritual lite of { earth into a general sepulcher, and the uni-

evil out. Yet it is just this effort that makes
the strong Christian, Hamilton said that,

sons for gratitude.
Inthe main it has been
a year of marked favors.
The harvests, as

ing a failure, while

in

content. Be content? Precisely there, all
following |{ genuine
humanity" replies, is the insur{ mountable solecism—thé impossibility of
You turn the
Lastly, we question whether the Praying | your system of the universe.

miss a devil, but an angel will take his
place.
Try it. You soon discover the difficulty.
Tru'h comes in if da only beckon
to ir, butit requires a mighty etfort to put

great blessing,

it, is

wherever he commands
more.

to our

ly closes the criticism

ply and demand are equal, and if evil flows
out, good-must flow in. You cannot dis-

favor is the choic-

whose

charitable

proper praying
tians, that these
they possess ic
the spirit or the

to stand by a contemned

never impoverished by casting
cious sins.
Eveninthe human

homage of men to him who crowns the year
with his goodness,

ecclesiastical:

pa e, but as seeing beyond our pale .he dis-

.

way :

principle.

nerves when

It is fitting,

should rise
bearing
hymn,

work.

the discipline is good. It will make you
strong for the right, and give you steadier

strength

‘soul

or

{ human race must have a religion of some

tain you. On the whole, it requires courage to look an old babit steadily in the eye,

he
be recognized.
The
be filled amid thanksgiv-

from each

civil

membership, whose entrance into the church
is marked by the outward symbol of the

The Examiner & Chronicle, noticing the |
operations of ‘what is known as ¢* The Pray- i
ing Band” in New York city, raises some |
al
both to its constitution “and its |

be no

struggle.
Try it, man of the world,
m ay)our purpose be strong enough to

Presi-

to labor and the capacity to enjoy are irom
bim.
And though the husbaindman must
plow and till, scatter seed and gather the
sheaves at the appointed time, yet the treasure which he gathers and the wealth which
therefore, that
granary should

according

possibilities of lite;

and reward you in your fidelity. It is
like carrying the colors ina battle. You
become a target for the enemy’s missiles.
Neither can one give up a vice without a

his earth into. whose fruectifying bosom we
cast the seed.
It is he who’ keeps the
whole machinery of providence in motion.
He gives to men the spirit which discerns

he piles up are from the Lord.

er

his

this?

honor.

imperiled

and may

He givesseed-

The

and no one who takes a real interest in the
prosperity of the Jenomination can well

specially called of God, and in aregenera'®

examples it is
superior rank;

proportionate reward.
Great, sublimely great, are all the

man-

would

juicy, eloquent, pungent and full of pathos;

It is thus that,
a good | successive generations.
than may work on, with the lapse of ages, | while they deny to man personal immortalperhaps to the very end of time, reaping a | ity, they would comtort bim with the illu-

permanent

there shallbe

liberty, in the equal priesthood of believers,

petuated life, this continuous usefulness, | it necessary. to substitute, in the place of
may yield a perpetually-increasing reward | the sublime Christian: theory of life, death,
in higher worlds.
We are justified by faith, | and eternity, a ‘‘ Religion of Humanity *—
indeed, but are
to be judged
and | a sort of deitication of humanity —humanity

retreating

approach

In that case, there

means something

or

the sunshine and the
the latter rain. Ic is

the conditionsof a harvest.

that we

of

munificent
claim even

faith, one baptism.” ‘And

worldly career, so in the ChristiapTife, it “the church and puffing themselves up with { verse into a hell. for humanity.

For God is the fountain of
‘In him we live, and

time and harvest,
dew, the early and

instead

represents.
the

in the independence of the churches of each
other and of all extraneous authority, wheth-

But to the Christian capitalist such examples make a still higher appeal.
This per-

notions are so over-nice,

truth,

directly

hand for the overthrow of the Man of Sin.
"
He, however, claims to have authority to*
bring the two together, and introduce that *
time when there shall be but “One God, one

Denominational News and Notes.

the profounder veneration of the race.

But this process of self-correction is by
po means an indifferent task. As jn a

remembrance of God's goodness ir the
bounties of the year.
A devout spirit hears
the call to praise and thanksgiving in every

move, and have our being.”

toward

a fastidious

dent's recommendation to insure a grateful

day’s mercies.
all real good.

modern

basis, or we may

many bitter things against him, while Protestunts are impatient to have him lend a

limited advantages ; we may practice monthly communion, or we may commune every one flock and ; one shepherd.”C. E. BLAKE.
week ; we may allow, or we may forbid,
women to speak in the church; we may
believe in ** feet washing” as a usage always
binding on believers, or we may see in:
Christ's example only a parable in act; we
pr Denominational Increase.
=
may recognize in other denominations imperfectly organized churches of Christ, orThe statistics appearing in the Register
we may wholly deny them to be Christian |
churches; but, with all these and other dif- are always . instructive, and reward a little
ferences, we are still one denuvmination, detailed study. They photograph the deOur unity maintains itselfamid our diversity. nomination as a whole, besides giving us a
For we are all alike devoted to the principle, series of pictures that exhibit its various
out of which our unity grows, viz., the sole portions.
Figures may not appear to have
anthority and absolute sufficiency of God's
much
sentiment,
poetry, or moral appeal in
Word in all matters of faith and practice.
Hence we all alike believe in individual soul them at first glance, but they are in fact often .-

it can rear nobler monuments, and command

uncomfortable idea of retreating to disturb

pen

no

our

pravity?

Thanksgiving in 1869.

It is higher in the scaleof being | suming new and higher forms.

‘than matter, and so its testimony has the

‘

Is that human

yoft by figures that remind us of other

Mindis not matter, and so 1t bas laws of

its own.

light of these
seen that it can

hood, instead of saying that we forsake de-

the calling

longing and its deathless faith, and whether
there is a divine life offered to its necessity
through the Messiah of the gospel? Shall
we have the whole truth, or only that poor
part of it which, standing alone, becomes
a cheating lie?

idly exploding those that remain. A thousand things have been called miracles that
are ‘now known to have been the fruit of
jugglery, or are easily accounted for by

ported in the New Testament

and taking the yoke of

Master.

to

Therefore nothing can be known of the origin of the universe, and nothing can be

properly

be

Whether it be in social, po-

from wrong,—say

the

through

an

needs

why not change the term and call it advanc-

that

voice

and promise

must

its aspirations and poured out its prayers.
Surrounded with the symbols of death, it are mutually opposed, and each lives only
We correct our
through the other's death.
has ever asserted its faith in immortality.
We reEven when hearing no answericg voice, i® faults only by aiming at virtue.
ceive truth only by r-jecting wrong.
We
has swelled its cry and waited, believing
approach perfection only as we depart from
itself heard and ‘confident of an answer.
vice. There must be retreating somewhere.
And since the word of Christ,—‘*Come un-

the evidence that the forces now operating
in nature are those that have been operating
past,

they

which.

one

a money

churches; we may insist on a highly educated ministry, or we may accept one of

excluded from any such hope, and has taken aconsequent inferior rank; but in the

litical or moral affairs, we add materially to
our manhood by-opposing wickedness and
crime. We cannot diminish our selfishness
without enlarging our charity. Love and hate

And that testimony is unequivocal and must

adamant,

what assures

to forsake evil.

when religion is to be tried.

lieved in God.

wrong,

‘endearing

preter

and financial life has hitherto been virtually

Like

always so. Unfortunate indeed is he who
lacks either the disposition or the courage
to forsake an evil course. No matter whither’it leads, he must make no back tracks.’
It would be unmanly, he thinks, to retreat.
But that depends largely on what he retreats from. There is nothing nobler tham

through the channels of man’s spiritual nature. Busy with the mere temple of creation, they can report very little of what is
going on about the altar where the worshipers lay down their gifts and behold the

chiefly wanted

prominent

if once

evermore

on

of a monument in Westminster Abbey inspired the courage of Nelson. Mercantile

those positive, persisting people whom Pope
knew,

and

tion resting

inward change.
We insist, moreover, on
name in the memory of men. What a the right of difference, as strenuously us we
sublime possibility «is this!
Writers, ar- do on the obligation to unity ; and we do so,
tists, statesmen, soldiers, devote them- not only as recognizing a great truth in
selves to the acquisition of fame. The hope- philosophy learned directly withii: ~ur own

is marvelous how a willful persistence is by

many mistaken for a holy purpose.

natural forces appear in the laboratory,
they jump to the conclusion that no divine
‘Messiah has ever come to pour his energy

and righteous verdict.
As Whittier has
said, “Silence is crime,” when it gives a license to evil,and it is no less falsehood when
its object and effect are to mislead: the
men

blessedness,

is wrong in the heart. But even this effort
may be applied in a wrong direction. It

decline to consider whether a superhuman
illumination has not flashed in ‘upon ‘the
saint's spirit. Because only regular and

keep back such a portion of it aX shall give
the jury no proper basis for angntelligent

The

The

demn them as virtual synods; we may act
in the missionary work through aun organiza

We give belo
- agraphs from severa
of the religious papers, expressive of their
views upon topics of general interest.

insist that iv is not his word that appears in fs
Kext to God's grace, there is needed a
the Bible.
Because the fossil plant shows
no evidence of special influxes of life, they constant effort in order to correct all that

Truth.”

¢the whole truth.” He may stat
and nothing but the truth, andf

tle will all disappear, and the unity of the
people be fully gained, yet we can already
rejoice over the cheering symptoms that

cabinet is not exactly the proper witness every month is multiplying and making
The
New York. Christian Advocate,
in that case. It is the religious literature, prominent. The evidénces that we shall yet
belief and experience of mankind that is ‘be truly one nation, rejoicing in abundance, dealing with the lessons impressed by the
fitted to reply to that question. The nerv- | girong in sympathy, dwelling in concord, recently ended life of George Peabody,—
ous tissues may indeed know nothing of and working for the enthronement of jus- whose benefactions can hardly be over-estianswers to prayer; but let the devout and tice and the spread of true liberty, are every mated; though some extravagant eulogy
aspiring human spirit step on the witnessday growing clearer. And so we may proper- has been uttered over his general character
and life,—says these proper things:
The mere in- |- ly join with the loyal. and grateful masses
give its testimony.
and d
stan
in the Southern states in giving thanks for
The deeds and fame of the soldier, and
tellect may: puzzle itself in vain. over the
question of the new birth, liké Nicodemus;
the peace that has succeeded to ‘terrible even ol the statesman, may be doubtful;
but the penitent and -pleading heart puts strife, and for the prosperity that is driving | history is a merciless interpreter of their
record, and their monuments often go down
off its burden and bears away .a divine out the suffering and the anxiety that have:
in the revolutions of social and political progpeace, like the publican who went down overshadowed so many homes. In spite of ress; but he that founds an institution of
from the temple to his house justified and burdens that still press heavily, and fears learning or char ty, rears to himself a monument which is forever sacred in the eyes
renewed by the grace of God.
that cannot be wholly forgotten, we may
mankind. If he rears it in his own lifeThat is the fault ot which our mere nat- yet repeat the language of the roval wor- ottime, he may see it firmly secure for ii defiuralists are guilty. They do not tell the shiper, who never forgot his religious duty nite ages. It may become a sort of emvodwhole truth, They suppress a vital part of in his outward cares, and cry, *‘ Let the iment of his own personal life, and as some
| the testimony. They shut the chief wit- people praise thee, O, God; yea, let all the wiiter has said, he may thenceforward defy
live on, observed
mortality itself, and
nesses out of the court-room. They inter- people praise thee.”
among men, after his body has descended
rogate nature, but they ignore the voice of
10 the grave, a more strenuous and effective
the soul. Because God has not written a
life than he did while in. the flesh,—doing
.
Self-Correction.
perpetual work, diffusing ever-increasing
special message for man on the strata, they

mainder of the present volume free.

“The

The Religious Press.

say, for it is the soul with which religion is, will be many yeurs before the scars of batconcerned. The geological cabinet may
answer nothing when_ asked-whether-God

. J fear of them ; we may employ councils in the
‘| settlement “of difficulties, or we may con-

follow her,—the

churches

of the Reforma-

Revivals, &c.

tion and the nations that are with them. * I
have pressed them together on my .heart,
and, under the outpouring of my tears and
prayers, I have so joined them

forth they might

men

have laughed

seemingly so mad,

that hence-

make but one tree.

to

scorn

my

But

effort,

and have asked of me,

as of that ancient seer, Wilt thou not show
us what thon meanest by these things? and
I, looking upon that tree that reems still
barren and mutilated, even now behold the

brilliant flowers, and the savory fruit.”

ing the exact position of this Rev. Father,
Catholics are afraid

of him, and

ladies were baptized.
A Good Templars lodge has been established, which is flourishing at present.
IL C. G.
CuEeLsga, Vr. Rev. Wm, W. Nutting
writes that he proposed at one time to de-

vote his talents to the legal profession, but
finally chose

There is still much difficulty in determin

The

Nort LEBANON, ME. The Free Baptist church and society are enjoying gradual prosperity. On the 28th inst., two young

say

what

he considers a

wiser

course, and will spend his days in the Christiun ministry. He bas been connected with

the F. W. B. denomination for three years,

a

and in the month of

October last, ‘was or-

- dained at the request of the church in Williamstown. He has left the paternal homestem, and,

with

his wife

and

little ones,

will trust. to the liberality of God's people

esting.

Q. M’s

Corresponding Wessengery from of the

added very

much

to

3, 1870.

sacrifice is eminently praiseworthy, and no

ANSON Q. M., ME.—Held its September term
with the 2d Madison church.
Revs. McKeown,
Carr and ‘Bowden were present and did good
service.
The sum of $130,00 was contributed
for benevolent purposes.
. «WM. PARSONS, Clerk.

eral have sought the

Saviour.

The

satis-

faction that results from doing good, is the
only reward

he

asks,

in

addition

to

the

prayers of Christians to that end.

“'StrEP FaLLs, ME. The pleasant but somewhat isolated village of Steep Falls is situat.ed on the Saco river,

above

some

the city of Saco.

twenty

As

miles

coriesponding

the last session of the Cumberland Q. Meet-

this |place, the 27th and 28th

of last month.

It was a good and, no doubt,

profitable meeting.

Two strong men, Revs.

youth,

vigor,

harmony and

in this Q. M.,

be supplied, we

and

trust,

Portland

is to

with a good man.

here.

Some years

since, from over labor, his voice failed him.

Thiswas a severe trial to him

his parishioners.

ss also to

summer.

Sanday,

Vt.,

this last

Aug. 22d, was

a day of

great interest to our church.

At9

o'clock,

that

with their wives,

with five

other heads of families, and six young men
and women, making the largest company
baptized at one time, for a long time in that
town. ‘These and some other additions by
letter, have more than doubled the membership of this little church. To God be all
the praise,
C.-B: PECKHAM.
Hopkinton,

N.

¥.

Rev.

M.

Atwood

signifies
his intention of leaving the Hopkinton and Lawrence
churches, on the
first of March next. He has been pastor of
those churches for eight years, and has
been treated with uniform respect and esteem. In addition to the prompt payments
of salaries, his congregation have made him
. several valuable presents,—one being a
horse and buggy,—for which he returns
sincere thanks.
He heartily recommends
these churches to any one who may be called there to labor. Daring his pastorate, he
has witnessed several revivals, and has
baptized fifty-four.
East

PrrrsrierLp,

Me.

The

been graciously reviving his wdrk in this
place. S)me wanderers have rdturned to
their Saviour, and several h
ought and
found Corist.
The t
of school just

We
us

feel
in

more

than

dispersion

here,

:

the Czar has forbidden the
the Ecumenical

that many of¢the

rising

go

generation are to

place, prepared
their life-work.

has a

tians.

Last

Sabbath

Nov.

7, the

writer

will soon join their number.
G. J. AsBoT.

Ministers and Churches.
CANDIA, N. H.

This church

sustained

the

f

lossof oné¥of its most useful families, last spring,
which ‘moved.to Haverhill, Mass. It has, however, a
goed band of working
members, a
pleasant state of things, and a prosperous Sabbath school. The labor for some time has tended towards arevival.
A slight awakening has
appeared, and one conversion has encouraged

the church to labor for more. Rev. A. Caverno
is pastor.
i,
Epsom, N. H. Rev. M. A. Quimby, late ot
Limerick,

Me., has returned here as pastor.

He

has had charge of this church twice before.

consul,

probabl

n

account

of

his

FREEWILL

The

first pastorate commenced about 1851, and continwed several years. After being absent for a time,
he was in charge again several years. This church
was long one of our strong country churches.
In late years it has not been quite so prosper-

under

charge

of Rev. N, L. Rowell, has enjoyed

a good revival interest for much of the warm season.

It sull continues.

GREAT FALLS,N: H. Rev. J. Burnham

Davis

is performing successful labor here. A revival is
in progress. Ten were added by baptism early

in October.
BosTON, MASS. Whén Rev. A. P. Tracy took
charge » f w weeks ago, the church had been
destitute of a pastor for several months, and the
, «congregation had become much scattered.
We

learn that it bas been gradually increasing.
hope great
of Zion.

bleasings will come upon that branch

OorisvigLp Q.

Hucrinon,

M,, Me —Held

The

session

it: Nov.

wai

movement

now

retaining their Jewish

Sabbath,

circumcis-

A converted

rabbi,

named

Gurland,

in

Q.

M., will hold. its next

Rnode

WATERVILLE

was

not on

account of

Island

Settle-

BAPTIST

MINISTERS can

commencing

at 1 o'clock, on

8S. BOWDEN, Clerk.

willhold its next session

~L T Boothby—J

—W

A Carlisle—C Cass—J

quantity, on

with

Mrs

E Chamberlin—L

W

Chadwick—H

W Crandall—Mrs

L C

Canfield—W

Rollins—T

Rowe—D

N Dudley—J

K Straw—dJ

8 Staples—A

Whittier—C

E Shepard—Mrs

A

Whittemore—virs

L E Whitley—H

low—P M Wight—W H Waldren—H
W M Welch—E Whitcomb,

For BRONCHITIS,
and THROAT

Union,

discussed and

and

cheap

offered,

for

nothing.

good

tion, a great national church

denoming-

Wheelock,

BRONCHIAL

Jesuits are building a
faired, and picknicked,

Protestant Churchman

ing a’ modification

to

TROCHES.

EVERYWHERE.

6md4

and Tan disappear where it is applied, and

Remember Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is the thing that
produces these effects, and any Lady can sécure it

for 76 cents at any of our stores,

Vi

Chaney,

Notices and Appointments.
PRINTING

ESTABLISHMENT.

The Corporators of the Freewill Baptist Printing
Establishment are hereby notified that a speeial
meeting of said Corporation will ba held at their of
fice in Dover, N. H., Nov. 24th, at 11 o’clock, A. M,
.

I. D. STEWART,
SiLASs CURTIS,
}

G. T. ay,

of
He
Committee,

W ins=

Wade—J B Wheaton

intimates thata

of the baptismal

office,to be

at the next general convention.

by, ,25 each;

Mrs

Me

E Eastman,

Maria

N H. 13,79

8 F smith,

Kxe¢cutor

Lal

P.M,

IN.

D. M. MILLER, Ol #k.

Nov.30.,

of eight weeks,

Academy

commencing

Lyons.
AMERICAN

Scholars from other Districts and from other towus

will be admitted for the usual tuition, reduced in pro

Teacher,”

Ch. Berlin, Wis. per 8 F Smith
Ch. Newmarket,

N

ets, Opera Cloaks, Marie Antoinettes, &c.

SHAWLS,

FREEDMEN’S
B Frank Nealley, Dover,

2,00
373,82

‘SILAS CURTIS, Treasurer.

Concord, N. H,

7"
Mrs

A Moore,

New

Hampton.

N H

Int

Waterman

EDWARD

1.50

6,00

SILAS CURTIS,
i

Treasurer.

H

E Butts, 1.80;

Ladies’
SM

MI~S

A.S.

MARTINSBURG,
Mrs

DUDLEY

WEST

N .J Rutts,

FOR

CHURCII

VA.

1,00; Lewiston,

miss Soe. F B ch. Lawrence, Mass,

IN

25,00

Colby

Mrs Mary Ri hardson, Garland, Me
FOR ~HEPARDSIOWN CHURCH.
F B Sab Schoo!, Lowell, Mass, pcr LG Howe

23,00
.
25,00
75,00

Foreign Missions,
D Lothrop, Mrs M M Hutchins, Lydia J Snell, MW
LN, 5, 0 each:
SM 1 3003
ins 2,08; Mary

J C Hutenins3d.2u; J E Butler 3,125
503 Mrs J C HutehF Tuttle 1,50; G KX Nealley, Mrs G

K Nealley. Miss L I

Nealley, Miss

M

H

Nealley,

B F Nealley, E B Chamberlin, Miss P P Libby. J
E Goodwin, 1,00 each; Mrs S M Chesley, ,55; Wm
H Rines, Mrs G F Foss. Mrs Lydia V Jefhess, Jennie A Nealley, G Fremont Nealley,
50 es
J
We ley Hutchins, Mrs E Fastman, Maria Trickey,
25 each; Unknown
1050; one half of col 12,79;

Wash st Dover, per D Lothrop,
New Durham Q M. N H. per E A Stockman,
Ch Northwood, N H.
hi
ye
Ch New Durham, N H.
Yo ow
oh
J D Weld, Providence, RI.
Ch and cong. Centerburg, O. per K F Higgins,
aud cong.

Conenrd,

O.

*

Who

25,00

OC, 0. LIBBY,

Treasurer.

of C.
In Lebanon,

Oct.

A.

I.

C.

Guptill,

Me. Ira

Graves

of U., and

Mrs,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, Hosiery,
eries, at exceedingly low figures,

and

Embroid-

been excelled; and we earnestly invite inspection and
comparison, both of fabrics and prices.
-

JORDAN, MARSH & GO.

Sec,

RETAIL,

2420250 WASHINGTON ST.
WHOLESALE,

WINTHROP SQUARE,
BOSTON.
P,

13t46

this book:

CENTS

newspapers published—all
Smit

CO.
York,

WANED,
Great

*Napoleon

To

sell

IIL’

ABROTI'S
Canvassers

B. B. RUSSELL,

Pablish-

er, Boston, Mass.
of

4146

Fowle's Pile and Humor Cure.
The gre test and only remedy in the world that is
Waroanted a Perfect Cure for all kinds of PILES, LEPROSY, SCROFULA, SALT RHEUM, CATARRH, and all
Diseases
of the Skin and Blood. Interual
and external
u=e.
Entirely
vegetable.
Incase of failure, I request
al! dealers to return money, and charge it back to me
No failure for over ten years.
H. D. FOWLE, Chem

Of which upwards of

4 MILLION

AGENTS,

Work,

are making $60 per week.

of

COPIES

have been sold, and still the demand
Jt46

To such as are not

of any

WOODBURY,

HALF

er:

or the trouble of writing.
ich will do to commence
Literary Companion—

ONLY,

ist, Boston.

continues.

Solu every where.

Send for Circulars.

4141
“4

good

Agricultural

Library.”

May be found in the volumes of the
DR. N. WILSON’S
FLEXIBLE
SUPPORTERS,
NEW
ENGLAND
FARMER,
FOR SPINAL DISEASES,
So
says
the
WATCHMAN
AND
REFLECTOR,
.
Special attentionspaid to Spinal Weaknesses.
Ref
Our subscrivers will find much besides, in return
erence gent ou opplication.
Office 228 Washington
|
for
their
money.
sti, Boston.
yp 4446
TERMS: $2.50 a year for the Weekly, or $1.50 for the
Monthly. Send stamp for specimens znd premium list.
R. P, EATON & CO., Boston, Mass.

gives the most heat with the least

express charges.

SHAN

SOLD

BY

W

THE

AXTEO”

WANTED!!

WANTED!!!

thousand agents wanted at once.

scription,
oq
3t46

Sold

only by sub-

Send for a private circular.
J, McMINN, & CO.,
Springfield, Mass,

Respectable,

ph30

a

intelligent

dn
"

ncing

persons, of either

Ri an:

valuable

ular books may addréss LEE & SHEPARD, Publish.
ers, Boston,
Mass, Write plainly—state what Jaber
you saw this in.

JOY, COE & CO0., Publishers’ Agemts, Tribune
Buildings, New York, Brown’s Iron Building, Phila.
delphia,
are authorized to contract for advertising
in this paver.

¥ ONTHS
!!

FREE!!!

POPULAR JUVENILE
ZINE IN AMERICA.

Mr.

Sp——

THE

No

FULL CHROMOS,
IN OIL COLORS.
Just what Agents want. What thousands of people
want before Christmas, Bales must be immense.
One

FREE

MOST

tuel.

Send for Circulars to

0. R. BRIGGS & CO.,
184 Washington St., New York,

LITTLE

MAGA-

CORPORAL:

Samantha

'

ENTIRELY

ORIGINAB, AND

FIRST-CLASS.

———

To Boston, Mars,, Aug. 3i,of consumplion,
Wells, aged (2 years,
In West Derby, Vt,

Sapt, 16,

of whooping

Adam
cough,

Mattie S., daughter of Rev. C, B, and N, J. Peckham,

Vy
J
8. M. PETTENGHkdr & CO., Newspaper Advertisfor advertisivg

Al new subscribers for THR LITTLE CORPORAL for the new year, whose names and money are sent in
emb r and December Nos.of 1860 FREE
.
FN
Magazine in the world, and is
al clu tation
i a orlarger
oN Dol has
Nov
ast oF CORPORAL
before
THEthaLITTLE
bile than any other Juvenile
hd.

better werth the price than any other mag:
thier Jled to furnish it at the low price of ONE DOLLAR A
Because
of ilsnumber,
immense
oironialoh,
YEAR.
Single
12 cents;
or free bg any one whq,will try to raisea club. Beautiful premiums
for clubs,

Subseribe NOW.

12145

«¥

FOUR

ALL DRUGGISTS.

FRE!

No rigk..

3mi6

A, Jonee, both of

In Wheelock, Vt., Oct. 25, by Rev. B. 8. Moody,Mr.
William H. Thomas, and Miss Harriet Magoon, both
of W.
LY Underhill Center, Vt., Sept. 29, by Rev. D. H.
Adams,

Millinery, and Farnishing Goods,

$13.50,

used

J, HUNTINGTON &
459 Broome St., New

Redlon,

Me.

Thompson of Jericho, Vt.

50

Miss Oriana Jaquith, both

Enoch W. Courins, and Miss Ellen

TR

For extent and variety, our stock has hitherto never

JOHN

dozen,

have

TWO

5, by Rev.

13, by Rey.

the

AND

#1

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, QUILTS, &c.,

of the cheieest selection, in endless profusion.

3

M. D., Pres.

also publish the popular works

R245

In Sandwich, Nov. 5, by G. W. Bean, Mr. Geo, A.
Sturtevant of Moultonborough and Miss Isabella A.
Hoag of 8. Nov. 9, Mr. Samuel Wedgwood and Ms.
Clarrissa A. Avery, both of 8.
In Gonic Village, Oct. 31, by Rev. G. J. Abbott,
Mr. Azariah Freeman and Miss Mary Grier, both of
Barrington,
:
p
Mre. John A. Hersom and

Tuesday, Nov:

3,00
5,00
8,00
5,00
2.90 .
21,00
5,00
3,50
“Throw Physic to the Dogs,’ says Macbeth.
5.00
Much of it might be so disposed of with advantage to
1,00
mankind,
but it would be hard upon the doge. The
6,00
‘‘sweet oblivious antidote,” which Macbeth asked tor
in vain, is however vouchsafed to the dyspeotic and
20,00
bilicus in TARRANT’S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APE5,73
10,40
RIENT. It regulates, purifies
and invig rates tne
10,60
system; is a positive specific for indigestion and
constipation; promotes
perspiration
and
r.duces
286,75
fever.

Married

Sept,

FOR

I.B.

70,49
:

Ch Newmarket,

N.H.

TUTTLE

;

GENTS
WANTED
EVERY WHERE.—
BROWN’S PATENT DOUBLE CONE VENTILATING

10,00
5,00
8,00
2,00

H, per J A Lowel,

Wool

of all the leading manufactures.

DAMPLR

John Weld, Ridgeway, NY. peeS A Weld,
S A Weld,
sr
BLA
E Drew, Lincoln, N H.
7
B
Drew,
*
44
per E Drew,
N

commence

ROBERTS
MORGAN.

¥.

2,00

Ch Meredith Village, N H. additional
per J Erskine,
A member of Sutton ¢h. N H. per H 8
Kimball,
Ch Phoenix, N Y. per 8 Aldrich,
Mrs D Merrill, Middle Grove, Ill. pledged at Q M.
E Jones,
4"
id
.
*
igton Q M. Vt. per E B Fuller,
rren, Abbott, Me.
wdoinham, ch. Me, per A A Smith,
I. Maloon and wife, 1st Effingham, N H.
,
8 Belden, Rochester, Wis. per H J. Brown,
Ch W Newfield, Me. per M Folsom,
Rev J L Sinclair, Contoocookville, N H. pledged at
Anniversary.
’
Col by a friend, Contoocook, N H,
Mrs
Pamelia G True, Ogden, NY,
Mrs D Webster, Rumney, N H.

Cash

Douestic

GOODS, in every gradation of quality,

RIBBONS, Gloves.

they will place a tingle copy in the hands
teacher or chorister who applies for one.

5,00
5,00
3,00

4

Cashes

adapted for MEN’S and Boys’ wear.

Wherever and whenever examined, it has been triumphantly adopted.
So confident.are its publishers
that EXAMINATION 18 ADOPTION by all Choirs and
Teachers, that to ensure acquaintance with the book,

per Miss

Durrell

and

Square

“Jt is one of the finest of the season if not thé®inest ever
:
published.”

2,00

Me

Paris and Paisley, Long and

COTTONS,

The Cythara. The Thanksgiviog and New Lute
Zion.
Price $150, and #13 50 per dozen,
The
Dulcimer and Day Spring...
Price $1.34,
or $12 per dozen,

Shenandoah Mission.
TQ

will

Price, $1.50, and by

6,00

Fg

ot

comprising the

embracing all desirable varieties.

:

SEMINARY.

In the language of those who

13,50

SENT

in propoition,

THE TONART.

«

Rev J Baldwiua, Hillsaale, Mich. Int on note
:
GENERAL FUND.
Mrs Ann Galloway, Lowyville, N Y. Int. per GC

CASH

terms

CHURCH MUSIC.

Education Society.

BENEFICIARIES.

and

mere Open and Filled Centres,

Board in good famihes,from $2,00 to $3,00 per week.
Rooms will be furnished at reasonable prices, to students wishing to board themselves,
For further particulars respecting the school, its
course of study, regulations, and advantages, see
Catalogue,
Apply to Princivnal or the President.

BY

N H

variety,

MOURNING

5,15

MISSION.

in endless

choicest products of the looms of India

7,40

10,00

.

LADIES GARMENTS, for Street or Home Costume,
in latest Parisian Styles,—Dresses, Breakfast Jacke

mere.

SEMINARY.

for term of 12 weeks—longer

300,00

3,88
10,00

superior fabrics,—already

Board in private families, $3,00 per week.
For further particulars, address
PROF. G..S. BRADLEY, Principal.

29,39

»

by these

barring the market td Europeantbilcs.

The Winter Term of this Institution wilt open Dec.
T,and contivue 14 weeks.
Tuiuon from $5 50 to $7.60

6,00

H. per J A Lowell

:
sustaining the enviable

fully

Plaids, stripes, &e.
"
CLOTHS,—French, German, English and American,
in extensive and varied assortment, and especially

Lib=-

Col sandwic'1 Q M. per A Sargent
G H Ball, ple: ged at Lowell, Mass

SILKS,

reputation won

Build.

°

portion to the number of weeks kept.
A. N. MARSTON,
Centre Strafford, Nov. 5, 1869.

SILKS, in Block, Plain Colors, and Fancy

full lines from the most celebrated fabricants of

Tuesday,

Northwood, N. H., Nov. 11, 1869.

nex) MB 6 OO o'clock,
Ih

in January

orm

E. S. TASKE..,

New York, are authorized to contract
the Star,

Sabbath

and economical for general wear,

FRENCH

3t44

ACADEMY.

THOMAS

5

hi
to our

FINE DRESS GOODS in every variety, from the
choicest for full dress occasions,to the most diirable

GEORGEW, BOODY, Voeal Music.

;

AUCTION.

various departments, which will be found full and

Sec’y of Trustees.

JAMES E. ROWEKLL, A. B., Principal,
Mrs.J E ROWELL, Precepress.
W 0. TASKER Instrumental Music,

Ripley Q M Ind. per E Redlow
Bequest of Truman Parks, late of Berlin, Wis. per

AT

complete in all respects, embracing—

23, and continue fourteen weeks.
The Spring term will open March 8, and continue
fourteen weeks,
=
:
TEACHERS
!

ng Agents, 10 State street, Boston, and 87 Park Row,

the second

E. C. LEWIS,

HE Winter Term

one half of col, Wash. st.’ch. Dover,

ADVANCE

+

INSTITUTION.

NORTHWOOD

0TsRGo QM. wi Vhold its noxt session with the
Oneonta Plans church, at West Oneonta, commence:

ing Friday before

COST

Monday

Principal.

“Evansville, Wis. Oct: 28, 1869.

aged 9 mos. and 16 4a.

- Dover, Oct. 29,1869,

ing 3

ins, 2.4; I D Stewart, 2,50; J E Goodwin, 1,00; W
H Rines, Mrs G'F Foss, Mrs L V Jenness. Mrs S

Kennebunk,

I

INSTITUTE.

will teach the District School in the

«

Auburn,

In East Corinth, Me.,

To preserve and dress the Hair use Lyon’s Kathairom,
4

and are enabled to offer them to our customers at a

SMALL

Mr. A. N. MARSTON,
the Principal of the Academy’

M Crandall, Ames, NY

a beauti-

ful Complexion of pure, satin-like texture is obtained. The plainest features are made to glow with
Healthful Bloom and Youthful Beauty.

and $160,

church at Milwaukee, to cost $160,000, and one of
‘the papers says that it was begun without a dol-

lar, and, so far hasbeen

are

sure

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
ON THE

WINTER TERM will commence on

AUSTIN

Barrett, Rutland, Ohio
Windham Cen. Brad. Co. Pa
Hill Buxton Center, Me
Morrill, £a Haverhill, Mass

The Secret of Beauty lies in the use of Hagan’s
Magnolia Balm for the Complexion.
i
Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, Frecklee,

edifice, near the

presidential mansion in Washington,
000 is wanted for the purpose.

How THEY DO 1T-—The

Be

LAPHAM
TE

Rev D J Apherson. Ellaville, Georgia
J W Moody, Waterbury, Vt

Dover,

the re-union of the old

expense of the

imitations

composed

the details of the consolidation.
CAPITAL IDEA.~The Presbyterians propose to

named

are

BROWN’S

that all the legal points have been agreed upon,
and that nothing now remains exceptto settle

build,

which

OBTAIN the true

and new schools of Presbyterians, have reported

at the general

use them to

Owing to the good reputation and popularity of the

the practice of ecclesiastical

The joint committee on

CONSUMPTIVE

a soothing effect.

Troches, many worthless

SOLD

Protestant

CATARRH,

they have

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS
clear and strengthen the voice.

mainly, though not entirely, of those Wlio réject
the supernatural in religion, have just held their
annual meeting in Berlin. The subject of schools

was

ASTHMA,

DISEASES,

GOODS

:
GFORGE B. FILES, A. B., Principal.
Pittsfield, Oct. 28, 1269.

:

Books Forwarded.
BY MAIL,

Ch

avill most invariably give instant relief.

INSTITUTE.

New Hampton, N, H., Oct. 25, 186%.

E Stront—D St ne—A Smith—J E Strong—s Stone—Mrs
A Twitchell=Mrs M C Woodruff~H L White—Mrs 8S

3

lect often results in an incurable Lung

CENTRAL

EVANSVILLE

§ T Sawyer—W

C Spurling—MW

Concord, N. H.

Requires immediate attention, as neg

Most Desirable and Fashionable

the prescription
will please adRev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York,

HE WINTER
TERM
of this Institution will
oven Nov. 25, and continue ten weeks.
For particulars, address

Sprin

Strout—P

Have you a severe wrench or sprain?
Have you
rheumatism in anv form?
Have you stiff neck, or
buncnes caused by rheumatic pains?
If so, “J hn
son's Anodyne Limiment” is a specific remedy, and is
also the best painki ler in the world.

vertisement.,

Never, in the annals of the trade of this country,
have DRY GOODS been thrown upon the market at
such a sacrifice as since the great gold erisis,
|Taking advantage of the general depression and
stagnation in business, and the immense amount of
merchandise forced upon the market, we have made
very large purchases at Auction Sales of all the

wishing

NEW HAMPTON

Edgcomh

L Street—L,

:

One of the few really successtul entemprizes of the
day is PAKKER & CO’8 One Dollar Sale.
Their 83 8tem offers a greater opportunity for the purchase of
the thousand and one u-eful articles, at a price that
\ feomes within the reach of all cla: ses, than any other.
“Jt is a well und. rst od faet, that certain clus ¢s of
goods pay the dealer a very large percentage of profit:
d'nis appears almost ne.essary, especially in Fancy
Goods, Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware &c., of which a
dealer does not -ell suflicient of any one articl to make
it an ohjectof trade, aud is oblig
to purchase m
small quantities; and when the goods are sold by three
or four diferéatela-ses
of merchants.
and each charge
a very large profit, the price becomes double the original cost of manufacture before reaching the hands of
the people
Itis in such goods Parker & Co., 98 & 100 Summer
St., Boston, deal m. st extensively,
Their sales are
80 immense
they make each article a speciality,
often buying all a manufacturer can produce.
Their
system gives universal satisfaction.
Read their ad-

spread in-

INTER TERM begins Friday, Nov. 19.
Board from $2,5' to $3,710 per week.
Tuition from $4,50 to $6,00 per term.
Apply early to the Principal.

K Crain

Mrs M A Scott—D Y Smith—A Sargent—C

“J

We often see large stocks of cattle hich
do not
feem to thrive. and come out *“ spring poor,” all for
want of something to start them in the right direction.
One dollar's wortn of ‘Sheridan's Cavalry Condition
Powders ” given to such us stock oceasiona ly during
the winter, would be worth morse than an extra haif
ton of hay.

The objéctof thé advertiser in’ sending the

MAINE

‘Sales,

JORDAN, MARSH & C0,
242 WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON.

Peabody—L W Pitman—A Potter—A H Paine—L Perkins

“John

garments to

Auction

of the pre-

formation which he conceives to be-.invalualle; and
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties
dress
3m42

DRY

We invite the especial attention of LADFES

L P Curtis—=—

land.”

scriptions.
The “German

As manufacturers ‘of ladies’

To all who desire it, he will send a copy

Nov. 22, 1869.
G. H. RICKER,
Norih Scituate, R I., Oct. 26, 1869.

—N Emery—W F Eaton—8 W Fisher—C P Grifin—G W
Gould—V Goodwin—L D Gordon—E Galusha—E Gavitt
—L Gott—G W Gould—J W Hills—Mrs C E Hardy—/J
Hutehinson—John Haselton-G E Hopkins—J B Halstead
Mrs I Hill—8 © Kimball—8 Knowles—M P Knowlton—C
Movee—N Milliken—8 Mudgett—J H Manwell—Mrs E 8
Major—W H Meservey—A H Morr:11—C L Newell—H D

Rev 8 H
Wm C Peck.
Rev A G
* J B

obtain Books

desired

make known to his fellow-snfferers the means of cure.

Q M. will hold its next session with

in Clinton,

Brown

suffered several years with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to

—

4
GOOD S

»

Letters Received.
8 Aldrich—E H Boody—A Burch—P Blaisdell—L Bradford—J Boyd—W H Bowen—J Brackett—I Boles—J Bartlett—L

~ THE Advertiser, having been restored to health in
a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having

Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and

McDONOUGH Q. M. will hold its next session with
the

A. M., 5.08

P18,-¢tc.

WESTERN R. 1. Q. M., will hold its next session
with the Chepachet church, Dec. 1 and 2, commen ing
at 10 o'clock,
A. M. Ministers’ Conterence, Nov. 3,
at the same place, commencing at 2 o’clock, P. M.
G. E. HOPKINS, Clerk.

in

8; 10.56

session

1869.

ANSON Q M. will hold its mext session with the
Stark church at Sawyer’s Mills.
:
WM. PARSONS, Clerk.
lig
-

in Tiuklin,

at bs,

Com.

A. N., TRUE, Clerk,

the church

Boston

P. M., and on Monday, Wednesday, and friday at 7.38 p.n
Leave Boston for Dover at 7.30 A. M.,12 u,, 3, 5 P. M
and on Monday, Wednesday, andFriday at 6 p, ur,
.
WM. MERRITT, Supt,

scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
SURE CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHI.

For: the

church at Okee, Dec, 10—12

Friday, Dec. 17.

order, their facilities cannot be excelled.
Tneir store
is really *‘ the Emporium of Fashion tor New Eng-

A report has-been published of the labors of
the missionaries of the Russian
Chur¢ch, who
have settled in the government of Irkutsk. It
appears that in two of the missionary districts
there are still upwards of 210,000 idolaters, and
that in the nomad tribe of the Buviats, which
cosisnts of 105,000 persons, there are only 13.000
Christians.
In 1868, there were nine missionaries in this district, six of whom were paid by
the government, and the remainder out of a
missionary fund proceeding from voluntary sub-

letter may be expected from ten to twelve bish-

session

J. RAND,

M Chesley,50 each:

going

ops in the form of a letter to their brethren, urg-

very inter

3

the church

&¥~ The elegant display of Dresses, Shawls, Jackets, Cloaks, &c., made at the great retail store of Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston, comprises all that is newest, nicest and most beautiful in garments for ladies’
wear. from the French modists.
Quality, style, durability and economy have all been consulted in this

r the reign of Isabella, a Protestant clern had many thousand Bibles
printed at
drid, but was obliged to send them out of the
country.
They woald have been destroyed but
for the intervention of the English Minister.
They have just been sent back to Spain, and the
Custom House at Barcelona has been instructed
to let them pass.

The

Meetings.

Lion, preparatory to the work of I'nesday and Wednesday. Come one, come all, ministers and people.

2

selection.

and raflled, to its present proportions.

“Quarterly
at

We

day eveuing, Nov. 22, and continue at least two days,
Meeting Monday evening for prayer and consecra-

ROCHESTER Q M.

relief,

Professor Schenkel was one
control denounced.
speakers, as was Professor
of the principal
Baumgarten, an Orthodox Christian, who yet
believes in the principle of separation of church
a from state, which this Union supports.

ous, but now affairs appear to be assuming
brighter aspect.
MANCHESTER, N. H, The Pine St. church,

F. W. Baptirt church in Deerfield, commenceng Mo:

v

Trains leave Dover for Portland at 10,10 A. M.,
5.45 P.»
and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.12 p, M,
For Great Falls, 1000A, M., 2,45, 5.45, 7.40 P. M.

M.
vy 2.45 P.M. |

— STOCK

LARGE

June 22, 1868,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

“. H K Crain, Cavendish, Vt,
‘A Hill. West Paris, Me
H F J Scribner, Strafford, Vt
Sarah A Douglass, Chelsea, Vi
Wm Walker, No Parva,
NY
J W Barr, Otselie, Chenango Co. NY
Rev D H Adams, Underhill Cen. Vt
D W Miller, Oneonta, N Y
;
EXPRESS.
Harriet A Wells, West Buxton, Me
Francis Switzer, St Jolinshury. Vt
D 8S Smith. Cen Dickinson, N Y
Rev 8S Bowden, West Waterville, Me
* G W Bean, Center Sandwich, N H

opinions
in
ference to the confiscation of
church
property in Mexico.
A Presbyterian
ad to be called in to perform the fu-

is a remarkable

P.

There will be a Revival Convention, in accordance
with a vote of the New Durham Q M., held with the

SAUK Co. Wis.

Bummer Arrangements.

A

ii

old
has
and
for

specially favorable terms, by sending their orders to
D. Lothrop & Co., 38 & 40 Cornhill; Boston.

political

The Scriptures have been translated into 148
languagés and dialects,of which 121 had, prior
to the formation of the British and Foreign Biappeared; and 25 of these
ble Society, never
languages existed without an alphabet, in an
Upwardof 43,000,000 of these copies
oral form.
of God's word are circulated among not Jess™
than 600,000,000 of people.

omens of
Saturday
two per
is hoped,

of the Jews

in all departments, and in ‘any

clergy to attend the
Godoy, the Mexican

in the interests of Protestantism.

baptized, by their request, four persons and
united them to the church. Their meetings are interesting, and further
good are still in their midst.
evening previous to the baptism,
sons requested prayers. Oihers, it

cisco refused to allow his
funeral of the late Senor

In the city of Mexico, there are eight Protestant congregations, and in the entire valley as
many as eighteen, with good pastors, some of
whom were formerly Catholic priests.
There is
a steady ‘growth of religious sentiment based on
Bible truth.
A tri-weekly journal is published

band of working Chris-

Dee. 1, 1869, at 7 o’clock,

Notice.

with the

.

For Lawrence and

A. L. GERRISH, Pres. of the Board.

¥ L Wiley.

archbishop of San Fran-

Kischenen, the principal
town in Bessarabia,
says that Israelites are coming for instruction
from Wilna, Odessa, and other places.

to honor their Saviour in
A. LG.

good

Roman Catholic

ish sect.

WaLnvr Grove, Rocuester, N. H. The
church at Walnut Grove, though few in
number,

The

while

forth from this

Me., on Wednesday

Pittsfield, Nov. 12, 1869.

Notices.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD,

For Alton Bay, 10.10 A. w., 2.45, 5,48, 6,45 P,
For
Wolfboro aud Centre Harbor, 10.10 a,

[2w46

Dr. Lucor,
of Paris, one of the most eminent
.
The zeal of the converts to Christianity in the
Sandwich Islands for the salvation of the hea- chemists of Europe,says,when Iodine can be dissolved
in pure water the most astonishing results may be
then, should put to the blush many churches in
anticipated.” Dr. H. Anders’ lodine water is Jodine
this country.
Though but a few years since idol- dissolved in pure water, and ‘the most
astonishing reaters, and still very poor, yet they have at this chron followed its use in cases of scrofula and
time thirteen foreign missionaries, and expect to all chronic diseases.
send out four others to Micronesia.
Their conFor COUGHS, COLDS, AND THROAT
DISORDERS, |.
tributions for this purpose last year amounted to
use “Brown's Bronchial Troches” have proved their
$9,463.
They support, also, a converted Chinese
efficacy by a test of many years.
The troches are
Home Mission.
highly recommended and prescribed by Physicians.
missionary, who devotes his time to laboring
Those exposed to sudden changes should aiways be Rev J Baldwin. Hillsdale. Mich. Int on note
among the 1,300 Chinamen on the islands.
H C Goodwin. 50; J H Hutchins. 2,60; J C Hutch=
Supplied with’ “The Troches” as they give prompt

jon, and other customs; thus resembling the first
forms of Christianity, which seemed like a Jew-

and our faith

is increased in the idea

field,

M.

their sins, that no distinction should be made in
worship between those who are and those who
are not descendants of Aaron, that belief in the
resurrection of the body is not required, and that
Prayers in the vernancular were to be encouraged in worship.
The charge. has often been made by their
opposers that the extreme
High Church Episcopalians practice confession to priests.
At last it
18 admitted by the Church Monthly, whick says
there 1s no needfor any churchman to repair to a
Roman confessional ; for * any man who desires
it, whether priest or layman, can find priests in
our own communion who will hear bis conféssion, and for ¢ GOD, AND IN CHRIST'S STEAD,
will give him absolution.” -

its readers that
five Irish Roman Catholic priests have, during
the last month, renounced the errors of their
faith, and been received into the Irish Episcopal
church in Dublin.

There

ever that God is with

our undertaking

JACOB BERRY,
CR
a

==

Noy. 12, 1869,

Walworth chureh, Dec. 10, at 2 o'clock, Pr. M.
‘A rabbinical conference has been in session the
Opening sermon by Rev. 8. W. Schoonover.
the past week in Philadelphia, attended by both
W. WALKER, Clerk,
Orthodox und Liberal Jews.’ It was decided that
the restoration of the old Jewish state under a |
Post Office Addresses.
son of David is not an article of Jewish faith,
Rev, A. Turner, Merrimack, Wis.
4
that the destruction of the second temple and the

on among the Jews of Bessarabia, Russia, in favor of accepting
the
Messiahship of Christ,

closed has been
chiracterized by deep religious impregsfons among the students.

HENRY M. SIMONS,
NATH’L ANDREWS,

ment, northwest from South, Otselic.

The town of Pleasanton, Kansas, is 60 days
and has 60 houses.
A Presbyterian church
been organized, a minister is on the ground,
several hundred dollars. have been pledged
the erection of a house of worship.

to erect
city for

Luther’s native town of Eisleben, has experienced within the last docade an influx of Roman
Catholics, and contains a church of their denomination as well as a conventual establishment,
which is freely supplied with money by the Society of Jesuits at Rome, and is making extensive acquisitions of real estate.

A.M, ‘we gathered at the river,” and twenty-five followed their Lordin baptism. There
were seven men

R. W, FILES,
—A, 5 ERsia

Pittsfield,

‘with aid from the East, a beautiful residence and |
a large 15. land for $11,000.

:

Tt is reported

God has revived his

Charlestown,

JOHN W, PERKINS,
N. F. WEYMOUTH, -

lives are in danger; and have lately purchased,

~>pecial

quested to meet in Convention at the Institute chavel |

in Pjriefield,on Wedvesday, the first day of December, 1869, at 10 o’clock, A.M. to consider the best

methods af advancing the interests of said Instirution.
E. RNOWLTON,
:
Beng. FOGG,

children of Mormons. They do not feel that their

stop here. Sickness and dcath have enter- attendance of Russian bishops at
ed the family circle and removed a wife and Council.
daughter.
M. W. B.
The Irish Churchman informs
work at West

proceeding from voluntary sub-

ism.

(1ig"Bitle and the Bible school.

But his irials- did not

West DERBY, VT.

of a

. The Episcopalians hold regular preaching ser0
Notice.
vices in a large hall in Salt Lake City, and have a’
The Trustees of the Mame Central ‘Institute are
‘fine school, with 100 scholars, some of them the hay any mailto to meet in the Institute chapel, Pitts

The Norwegians are arriving at Chicago and
Milwaukee at the rate of 5,000 to 10,000 each
week for the past few
months.
They are all
Protestants, and adopt our
American Sunday
school system eagerly, when they understand it.
They have few pastors, are poor, and should be
welcomed to our shores and supplied at once with

the above, and former pastor,

has &till his residence

out

WHEELOCK Q. M.—Held its Oct. session with
It is stated that in one of hislate sermons, the
the church in Danville.
The weather was very
rector
of St. Albans’ Protestant
Episcopal
unfavorable, and the attendance of the delegates
very small
in numbers.
But there
was a Church, of
New York, affirmed that the Episcostrength of spirit and harmony of action that
palian and Roman Catholic belief is alike, alwere cheering to witness.
A new constitution
together,
and by-laws were adopted, and a vote passed ‘though the members do not commune
changing the time of holding the sessions of the owing to intrigues at the court of Rome at the
. M. from Friday, Saturday and Sahbath, to
time of the Reformation.
The preacher asserted
uesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
The social
that the churches referred to are actuslly one,
meetings were good; and the preaching moved
and he hoped to see the day when both should be
our hearts, as we trust, in the right direction, A
united.
;
collection of $50 was taken, to be equally divided
hetween our Home and Foreign ae,
The
The
Jews
of
St. Louis have just dedicated a
Lord is blessing this old Q. M. in a good degree.
house of worship whose audience ¥6pm *¢ has abMay it “arise and build.”
solately nothing of a synagogue, and if the HeD, C. SMALLEY, Clerk.
brew words did not stand on the curtain covering
‘he tabernacle, it would not be possible by any of
its features to discriminate it from any ProtesGENERAL.
tant audience-room.”
The ceremonies of dedicaThe Cincinnati Opera House is turned into a tion were almost entirely without trace of Juda-

4371.

Our esteemed and venerable friend, Rev.

of

remainder

The friends of the Maine Central Institute are re

— The American Bible Union received $58,368,
and paid out $61,715 the past year,

Presbyterians, to be consummated tkis month,
the united body will number 431.463 members,
with an army of Sunday-school children numbering, 426,353. The number of churches will be

A. Hobson, has been pastor of this church
some eight years, and his ministrations are
yet well appreciated.
Rev. Peletiah Hobson, son

the

There are one thousand forms of religion in the
‘world,
:

After the unfortof the Old and New School

strength yet. remain. Rev. J. M. Bailey
has already taken charge at West Buxton,
achurch

Clerk.

The Roman Catholics are preparing
one or more free chapels in New York
the colored residents.

Q. Meeting for other fields of

labor; but

and

missionary fund

Bible House.

O. T. Moulton and E. Manson, have recent-

ly left this

government,

EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.

|

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

delegate, we had the pleasure of attending
ing, held in

D. 8. Smita,

nine missions:

scriptions-

LAWRENCE, Q.M., N. Y.—Held its Sept. session with the Pierpont chureh.
Next session
at N. Lawrence, Dec. 10—12.
A

Already an interest is awakened, and, with
the ‘aid of Revs. Waldron and Foster, sev-

the

E. D, MARSHALL, Clerk,

°

In 1868 there were

ries in this district, six of whom were paid by

meetings.
Collection,
$21,00, to be divided between the Home and
Foreign Missions. Next
session with the church at W. Paris, Feb. 2 and

for support.
Herein he displays a commendable faith, not only inthe triumph of
principles which, he advocates, but also in
the charity of the militant church. Such al
doubt he will be rewarded according to his
ability. Heis deeply sensible of the consideration which the Williamstown brethren have shown in requesting his ordinadion, and hopes to be the feeble instrument
of accomplishing much good among them.

Chrirstians.

the interest of the

' Back numbers can always te 8 nt.

Address

ALFRED L. SEWELL & C)., Publishers, Cuicaco, Babe
\
\
i

|

R9.
17,E186
NOVEMB

THE MORNING STAR:

Poetry.

-

est of stars.
«Yes, come and see,” said many .other
voices, while the pretty little creatures still

kept on with their work, with ‘its continual

Beautiful Hands,

accompaniment

“Such beautiful, beautiful hands!
%hey’re neither white nor small,
©

stepped: softly across

_ - And you, I know, would scarcely thin

:

7hat they were fair at all,

*

click,

:
of bed

the floor.

" A sculptor’s dream might be,

Yet are these aged, wrinkled hands

More beautiful to me.

Such beautiful, beautiful hands!

Though heart were weary and sad,
These patient hands kept toiling on
That children might be glad.
1 almost weep, as, looking back

and

“Ugh,”

Bertha looked and saw roses and
castles and towers, and more things

can tell you, painted in the
upon the window-panes.

To childhood’s distant day,
1 think how these hands rested not,

markets

looks like frost,” said

Such beautiful, beautiful hands!

“So it

is,” answered

the little

They’re growing feeble now;

and do many other things.
en show

And the sad, sad day to me,
‘When ‘neath the daisies, out of sight,

ourselves,

but

softbeing;

We do not oftwe

we pinch your cheeks

These hands will folded be. -

When

you never

cry:

We do not like children who sit by the fire

‘Where all is bright and fair,

all day long, afraid to go out into the clear,
cold air to frolicin the snow, or to run on
errands for their mother.”
“Once you took off your new, warm tippet,” said another fairy, ¢ and put it around
the neck of a poor little shivering child.
We saw you!”.
¢¢ And once you stopped in your play, and
drew little Johnny to school on your sled,

1 know full well these dear old hands
‘Will palms of victory bear.
‘Where crystal streams, through endless years,

Flow over golden sands,
. And where the old grow young again,
Pll clasp my mother’s hands.

Not All in Bringing Up.
Sa
It isn’t all in ** bringing up,”
Let folks say what they will;
To silver scour a pewter cup—
It will be pewter still.
Een of old, wise Solomon,
‘Who said, ¢ Train up a child,”
If I mistake not had a son
Proved rattle-brained and wild.

although he

v

was

heavy,

and

it was

‘ And many a time,” said another of the
little frost-fairies, ‘‘ when you have been
tle children who had no

sleds,

take

and slide down the hill, while
side them to keep warm.”

A man of mark, whe fain -would pass
Forlord of sea and land,
May have the training of a son,

¢ Now,” said the little
crown, who seemed tobe the
from the window,—this one
not painted,— and see what

And bring him up full grand ;
May give him all the wealth of lore,
Of college and of school,
Yet after all make him no more

Bertha

looked

as she

yours

be-

with joy:

—

- Whose road to knowledge is like that
The good to-héaven must tread—

bidden,

The snow had not melted

ice,

He's got a spark of Nature’s light,
He'll fan it to a flame,
Till, in its burning letters bright,
The world may read his name.

that

light.

glittered

and

brightly

away,

coating

in the

:

of

hive covered them

In counsel and restrdint,

with

him.

“ We knew you would dikerit;"=gaid the
and

dance

with

was

as

cold

as an

us

and
BY

the Frost-Fairies.

MARY

LATHAM

Towards night,

however,

»

rain set in, and she began

‘‘ Farewell, dear Bertha ;” at length

pose the snow will all
_ morrow ?”

go

said

‘‘ Farewell !” said another and another ;—
and as they spoke they vanished.

and

tried

smile, but there were tears in her eyes as
~ she closed them.
Click ! click! What was that little noise ?
- It was not exactly like the nibbling of a
mouse, although when Bertha
opened her eyes and looked

how beautiful

the frost-work

is upon

mice, that she sometimes hetrd-in the walls,
were running over the floor. At first she
saw only the moonlight as it streamed

helping her dress,
visit of the frost-

fairies.

more closely towards the

‘“ A beautiful dream!’ said the mother,
and, kissing the rosy lips of her darling,
they went, hand in hand, down into the

clicking sound seemed to be, she

saw

the
what

would have made her clap her hands with
delight, if she had not been afraid of caus-

warm,

pleasant

breakfast room.

he

.|

light and graceful, that the child almost
held her breath for very ecstasy.
~ “Fairies!” said she sofily to herself.
poy acc Tairles, I'know; but what can
-doing ?"
Softly as she had spoken, they seemed to
hear her ; for one of them turned

her little

_ bright face towards Bertha and said to her
~

'

companions,

*‘ The

little

girl is awake,

Bhall
we fly away?”
© * Oh, no,” was the answer;

‘she loves

us, 80 let us stay and finish our

work, and

hen have a dance upon the bright flowers
of the carpet.”
Ld
es,” said another,

“and we

will ask

her to dance
with us.”
Then they all clapped their hands

with

a sound that reminded Bertha of the pafter

-

The

Worth

of a Crust.

—

Ce

)

What is the use of a crust of bread P
Some people never think of saving it. 1
know children who leave their bread and
butter half eaten and waste many a good
crust, without thinking any thing about it.
Shall I tell you of a man who did a great
deal of good with crusts of bread; yes, and
grew rich by them ?
A poor soldier, in the

city of Paris,

in quest of something to do.

earn an honest living ?”
again.

* How

was

can

I

he asked once and

Standing one day in the shop of a

rag-merchant, seeing the rag-pickers come
in,be saw that they had a gre1t many pieces
of old bread in their bags, which they were
very careful of.

of tiny hailstones against the window.
She watched them awhile in silence, and
“ What are you going to do with
then ventured to speak: ~~
asked the soldier.

by

his

he

means

has

thou-

too,

by |

you see, by exercising the faculties
God has given us, nobody is so poor
humble but the world can be made
by their living in it.—Child's Pa-

down in the air, like

beautiful, great,

When Tommy

his

arms, and

got tir-

tried

to

could

see,

while

mamma

carried

the

meant

to

keep

awake,

so as to see it

who

wore

a

what these beggars

do in a small

little ‘voice,

itp.

but

after a while

ke

let out the

slender,

silk thread, and it floated about just above
the top of the silver maple by the gate.
Tommy

sat down to watch it.

he was in the

balloon

He played

himself, going

right

way,”

across the old, bare

grandmother’s

comnron,

yard.

and over his

Helimped

a step or

two toward it, caughtat the trailing thread

come down

becausé

the gds had slowly escaped from it; he
thought it was sometliing God had sent
him straight out of heaven.
And he took

a great deal of comfort with it, and kept
it till it slowly lost its pretty,

round shape,

and even then he loved it.”
‘«“ That was a nice story,”

said

“I'm

came

glad

I know

what

b’loon.”— Little Corporal.

Tommy.

of

my

:

Little Things.
I arrived at my brother's house, and I sat
down, wearily by the fire, and felt almost
like speaking fo no one. My little nephew,
a
darling brown-eyed
beauty,
stood
thoughtfully beside me, looking into my
face, where I suppose he missed the usual
sunshine.”

Soon

he

left

me,

and

I heard

him for some time fumbling around in the
dark«old room adjoining, when he came in
with little arms full, and laying down
something before me, said, in his sweet,
child’s voice, ‘‘There’s a stool for your feet,
auntie.”
:

1 caught up the darling and hugged him
tight.

As if by magic my

weariness disap-

peared. I forgot the troubles that just before had made life seem so dark—the
storm without

‘and

the clouds within—and

settling myself comfortably by the fire,
prepared to enjoy myself for the remainder
of the evening.
“Why, what a little thing to make you
happy I” exclaim some of my young readers.
Yes,

dear children,

but how many
by little causes.

it was a little thing ;

great veffects are produced
A mother’s kiss made one

that most

wonderful discovery

of gravitation.

A

often led to murdef;

little angry

of the laws

word

has

a little leak in a ship

smile on the little deed of love done for his

dear
water
watch
with

sake. He will accept the cup of cold
given in his dear name
; and he will
your every step in life, and brighten
his presence the dark valley of the

shadow of death, and never leave you until

up to see the man in the moon. He couldn't he present you safe
at last within his own
see the moon anywhere, but he felt sure everlasting kingdom.
Am. Mess.
it must be up there somewhere. Then he
thought he would ask Uncle Jim to put a
longer string’ to the balloon; he wanted
Poisoned Fun.
to see how it would look away up among
Young readers, you know there are poisthe lovely, little pink clouds that were
oned
drinks for sale at saloons in ab.infloating about the east. So he pulled it
down and held it fast in his chubby arms dance, and foolish persons, old and young,
and started for the house. -He started; but to bly them, and pétsoned candies, too.

baby 's wagon, and

down

went

the bright,

FALSEHOOD.

The talk of many fun-

makers is very highly

seasoned. with

long and freely, and the really valuable
od of preaching are many.

fun.”

PHILIP

and

Nevertheless, it is really

as such it is poison.

He must be either a

profit from such a volume as this.

falsehood,

BRANTLEY’S LIFE-WORK,

‘and how he

found itout. Same Publisher, etc. 1869, 16mo.
pp. 262.
.
UNCLE JOHN’S FLOWER-GATHERERS.
A Com-

The destroyer,

mother Eve in the garden of
anion for the Woods and Fields. By Jane
oy Fuller. Same Publisher, ete. 16mo. pp.
not think that you can find a
that uses it; or is fond of the
These two juveniles richly deserve circulation.
whose soul is in good health. ~The first is in form a journalized autobiography,

This poison is injuring all such persons, and
to many it will soon prove fatal. You know

setting forth the

experiences of a young man

in

his contest with the usual difficulties and tempta~
tions of youth, the great struggle’ that ended in

what the good Book says of ‘“ all liars.”
2. Osscenity. This isa filthy poison,
and I do not like to say much about it; but
I know

:

dull or a stereotyped preacher who could get no

Satan, has ‘used it to injure men, since he
deceived our
Eden. Ido
single person
fun it makes,

sugges

tions respecting the real scope and aim and meth-

this.

They seem to think the more false the more
funny. Some of it they call jesting or joking; or they tell you they said it ‘‘ only in

his

consecration

ward and
gospel

their fun, and so poison themselves and
others by it. Beware ofit! .
3. ProraniTy. Quoting Bible expressions in a trifling or sneering way, or using
uncommon forms of swearing or cursing,
or ridiculing religious people or their practices, seems very funny to many persons,
both old and young. -When they want to
make fun, they put in some such profanity
to season it.
:
4, CRUELTY. One boy knocks off an-

to God,

the

battlings with

in-

outward foes in the course of college

life, and

that vile as it is, many mix it with

«_,

has hurried myriads into eternity;a little
defect in a chimney-flue has been the
means of burning .down whole buildings,
the balloon peeping out at the sun, and and the loss of countless lives. A smile
looking more like a great, red soap bubble’ has often dried the tear of misery; a kind
word has rescued many from a suicides
than ever.
grave;
and alittle wayside flower has raised
They had milk toast for breakfast, but
a despairing heart to light and hope and
Tommy
hadn’t any appetite; and before
peace.
the rest were half through eating, he was
Dear little reader, try the smile instead
out on the gravel walk in the front yard,
-of the frown, the kind word instead of the
looking up at his red balloon, with his
cross one, the caress instead of the blow.
round face fairly solemfl with excitement.
God will grant hig blessing. He will
He only let it goa very little way, at first,

~ * Iwish
I could know what you are do‘* We sellit to feed rabbits and chickens
anaag,”
said she, timidly, balf afraid lest the with,” they said.
A bright idea struck Chepellier, for that | he didn't get there; for he stubbed his
her voice should frighten them
was his name. “Iwill doin a large way | poor, little foot against the wheel to the
and see,” said one

asked her, in a sorrowful,

1 was tired and dispirited that evening as

again when mamma came up to bed, but
by and by he shut his eyes a little, just to
rest them, and then he forgot all about
the balloon until morning, and there was
the sun, peeping in at the balloon, and

to theadmiring eyes of Bertha and her mother.

mournfully in to

lamp away down stairs, and the very last
bit of light that came ia over the top of of the greatest painters that ever lived;
the door shone straight on the balloon. Tom- and the fall of an apple was the cause of
my

There,

_ ing'the beautiful vision to disappear.
the pretty trost-pictures had already melted
Over the window frames there hovered a from the windows, making, however, the
great number of the sweetest little crea- beautiful vision beyond more clearly visible
tures ever seen. What they were doing,
Bertha could not make out, but they were
80 lovely and their movements were so

so poor

poorer,

lay it on the floor, up it went to the white
ceiling, and hugg there, all shiny and glistening in the lamp light. Tommy pulled
it softly down by the string, and then for
a long time he played with it, until mamma
came with the little white nightgown and
took him away up stairs to bed. It was
funny then that he couldn't lay his balloon
away anywhere, but only let go of the
string, and let it go up to the ceiling, right
over his bed. He watched it as long as

your

brightly into the room ; but looking a little
place where

went

had lost, and that had

very rich, but

ed of holding itin

“So they have!” exclaimed Bertha; and
while her mother was
she told her about the

he

He laid his head on her dap,

grown

aud

windows ; the garden looks as if the fairies
had been at work covering every thing with
a casing of crystal!”

heard it she
to see if the

be

well

it | Ted, soap bubbles.

smile upon her face.
“The snow has not gone, darling,” said
she; *“ it is only coated with ice, so that you
can slide all the better. Jump up and see

to

was born

could

breathe, lest it should float away from him.
Uncle Jim had just brought it from the
city. * He bought it on Clarke street bridge,
where a man stood with a dozen of them,
fastened to little strings, and tossing up

was broad daylight, and her mother was
standing by her bed-side with a very bright

too sorry for this disappointment.”

Bertha kissed her mother

the little girl knew,

Chepellier

and drew his fingers softly over the smooth,
round
sides, and was almost
afraid to

should think that those little things that I
did.were worth noticing, and should love
me for them!”

thing

that that is no place for

and held it fast with his fat, dimpled hands,

warm.
j
:
“Those beautiful,good little frost-fairies
said she to herself. ** How strange that they

The next

the

There never was anything half so wonderful. Tommy sat on the parler floor,

hands and feet were cold, but her heart was

¢ Perhaps so, darling,” answered the
kind mother,as she gave her little daughter the good-night kiss; ¢‘ but plenty of
snow will come by and by that will not
melt away in one night; so try and not be

for

PEPUPR—,

then crept into her little bed and snuggled
down amongst the fleecy blankets. Her

to-

and neatness,

Tommy’s Balloon,

to fear that the

before
shee

order

then

done more than many who enjoy a fortune
as soon as they are born. He has not only

us.”

Bertha stood awhile as if bewildered, and

.

came run-

BR

& drizzling

away

both

of silk that hung from it, and sat down,
all trembling with delight, with the strange,
beautiful thing in his hands. He did not
know that it was a balloon that a little boy

none

So,
which
orso
better
per.

the queen of the fairies. ¢‘ Think of us tomorrow when you are out sliding. We
shall be near you, although you may not see

snow-drifts would all be melted away beforemorning. The last question that she
asked her mother when she was tucked into
her little bed that night was, ¢* Do you sup-

in try-

charity every year.

them as if joining in the frolic.

Bt

All day long the feathery snow-flakes
had been falling, and although little Bertha
was not allowed to go out of doors, she
anticipated rare
sport on the next ds
‘when, for the first ume in the .geason, she
“might take her little green sled ¢* Dasher,”
and have a good frolic in the yard.

used

the

gathering
up what others throw away.
Besides all this, he gives a great deal in

icicle,

floor, while the moonbeams, shining in at
the windows, quivered and glanced about

CLARK.

sifted, to be

earning an honest living, and that,

Bertha grasped it bravely, and away they
all went, fairies and child, dancing over the

Bertha

they

1.

the final

acceptance of the work

of the

ministry in the west, with a heart full of

peace and hope, and the prospect of the truest
sort ‘of success.
It is a thoroughly wholesome
book, because true to the highest ideas of life,

The second of these volumes, while having the
thread of a pleasant story, is really a very successful effort to give its readers a practical
knowledge of the botany of the common flowers
that appear in the course of a season about the

‘homes of most of the boys and girls of this country. It happily combines
struction.

entertainment

and in-

where she supposed his dear red balloon
THE MIMPRISS GRADED LESSON BOOKS. The
would go to? Would it go away upto othet’s hat and runs away with if, or spatLife 6f Christ, harmonized from the Four
Evangelists.
A Sunday School Lesson Book
heaven, and would the little angels have ters his clothes. One girl snatches another’s
in three grades, By Robert Mimpriss. Same
it to play with? and would he find ‘it pencil or comb, and hides it; or one vexes
Publisher, etc.
when he went there to live ?
‘another about a poor dress, or an old bon- TEACHER'S MANUAL, to accompanv the Graded
Lesson Book on the Life of Christ.
Same
net, or about some awwkard- action or misSo his mamma
laid ‘down
her work,
Publisher, etc.
:
t
take
in
speaking;
or
one
laughs
at
another
and took the little boy on her lap, and told
‘We have carefully looked over these six books,
him this story—and it might have been about some friend ; in these and many other exhibiting the full plan of Mr. Mimpriss for
ways, some persons take pleasure in in- having the same lesson taught at the same time
true :
Zen
“Once there was a little boy that lived juring or vexing others, They delight in to the various grades of pupils in our Sunday
all alone with his grandmother in a little, making others feel bad. They make their schools, and are confident that it is not only praefun almost wholly of such cruelties. . But it ticable, but one having many and great merits.
old, dingy, brown house.
The little boy
is
dreadfully poisoned fun. It makes thsoe Three different grades of pupils are here providwas lame, so he never could run and play,
for,—the questions being simple in the book
that
love it like the enemy whose delight ed
and he was poor, so he had no nice things
intended for the youngest pupils, becoming more
it
is
to
do
evil.
to amuse him;
but every day, when his
critical in the second, and réquiring considerable
Now I like good fun, and like to have study in the third, I'he Teacher’s Manuals have
grandmother was at work, he limped out
other people, especially the young, en- the same differences and adaptations, each of the”
under the tree in the little, narrow yard,
joy
it, and plenty of it; but poisoned fun— three being precisely fitted to the corresponding
‘and lay there looking up at the sky. He
young readers, what do you think about it? question book. Everything is told in the Manual
liked to watch the clouds sailing over,
that is necessary to enable the teacher to go
and fancy they were ships and castles, and Is it best to make it? If we eat poison it com- through the lesson,—a feature that may be needmonly harms only the body; but can we ful if the .teacher is to be merely a parrot, and
sometimes beautiful, white
angels.
One
day he saw away up in the skya little, take of these poisons without harming the which may be suggestive if the teacher is one
that refuses to stop short of original investigaprecious soul ?
:
dark speck, and as it came nearer and neartion.
We question whether it would not be bet~
Then
when
you
make
fun
do
not
mix
any
er it dropped lower and lower, till it shone
ter to suggest and raise inquiries, rather than
like a great, red star in the sunshine. The of these things with it; and, when you put down everything in such shape that the
little .boy sat up and watched it eagerly. seek to have fun made by others, go where “teacher is allowed to confine the service to readNearer and nearer it came—past the stee- they do not mix poison with it.—Child at ing directly from the page of the manual. - But
we like the plan, and commend it to the attention
‘ple of the church; -past the-tall chimney of Home.
of teachers and superintendents.
the factory, right over the roof of the Academy, almost touching it by this time. He
SONGS FOR THE NEW LIFE: Designed for Pubstood up, leaning on his crutch, and saw
lic, Social and Private Christian Uses.
Edited
it coming, always a little lower, right
by Darius E. Jones.
Chicago: Root & Cady.

sands of people are fed on wholesome food
at the cheapest raté, and hundreds of men,
women, and children are put in the way of

So saying,she reached out her tiny hands,
it

bad—but

and

.

that

covered with a shower of diamonds.
¢ Oh, how beautiful !” exclaimed she.
come

and—not

finds out

Though

;

and though

greatest

frost-gems and

As she spoke, Bertha looked and saw
that every branch and twig sparkled as if

{@he Family Circle,

good

tance, and

his mamma.

body is idle, wasteful, or careless, he pretty

crystal.”

queen.
‘Now
before we go.”

the

sort. These are put away to feed
and
birds with. The good’ ones
in little squares and baked over in
ovens. The best of these litttle
are for soups while the brownest

soon

I’d been myself a saint.
Oh, it isn’t all in “ bringing up,”
Let folks say what they will;

Neglect may dim a silver cup—

and

balioon till it was a tiny speck in the" dis-

and I will tell you what takes

poorer
rabbits
are cut
the big
squares

* we

Some raszels had baer fonest men—

. It will be silver still.

In France

master is always present, and his eyes do
more work than both his hands. He does
not find much fault, tobe sure ; but if any-

:

the fairy, nodding and smiling.
‘“ See the trees!” said another;

see.

kinds,

the

moon-

* For youto slide upon,to-morrow,” said

If it were all in * bringing up,”

for Uncle Jim!

which is powdered and sifted, put into little boxes, and sold for tooth-pdyder.
In another partof the building this once
despised bread is put up into nice paper
bags, and carts are ready to carry it to the
soup-houses and cook-shops of the city.
Throughout this establishment there is

clap her hands

but it was covered with a clear

plabread

pellier throws nothing away.
He employs
children to rasp off the black, burnt part,

one with
the
queen, ‘‘ look
that we have
we have been

was

saw a sight that made her

Another, raised by penury,

a

His

ing. But sometimes the ovens are too
hot, and the bread gets burnt. Is it then
thrown away? The careful, saving Cne-

doing to-night.”

Than just a decent fool.

Let us

are pounded and

lit-

you ran

next?

of ground;

upon

out playing, we have seen you let poor

was

for sale.”

and

place
there. At one end, the wagons
come in loaded with crusts and other
pieces of waste bread. In the next room
they are assorted; for crusts are of two

hard

work,” said another, smiling brightly
the little girl.

bags,

thereis a great sale of bread-crumbs for
soups
and
fries. Chepellier
hankered
after his old business, or something like
it ; so he sent out and bought up the waste
bread
as before. He built great ovens
too, which, they say, are never cold. In
time his warehouses covered a great deal

and fingers, just to

make them rosy and pretty,

* But oh! beyond this shadowy damp,

What

love you, be-

cause you are not afraid of the cold.

with

ning out. So did Susy and Robert, and
80 did Biddy the cook ; butif all the Grand
Army of the Republic had been there, it
Wouldn't have done any good. The longest ladder in the world would not have
the sky, and so the
of four months, instead of one
cart and a reached half way
away, while Tommy
donkey, he had work for three carts and ‘balloon floated airil
horses. Nor was it long before he made wailed and sobbed, and his mamma tried
money enough to buy him a little farm, to comfort him, and Uncle Jim promised
and there he went to live. But farming to buy him another balloon.
did not suit him, and after a time he quit the | They all went in at last, and Tommy
country for the city again.
sat down on the grass and) watched his

| ¢ for we are frost-fairies. We come when
people are asleep, and paint the windows

For time and pain have left their work
On hand, and heart, and brow.
Alas! alas! the nearing time,

pink and white clouds in the east,
Tommy picked himself up quick enough,
and looked around for the balloon; but of
course that did not wait to be picked up—
it was above the top of the silver maple.
Tommy screamed, first for mamma!
then

was for the rabbits, dogs, birds, or fowls
which people keep for pets. He sold it
for threepence a basketful, enough to keep
a little animal a week. Chepellier soon
had a plenty of custom, so that, at the end

ly.

‘When mine were at their play.

down

around his hat in largeletters

lilies,
than I

she,

loaded

card, ‘‘ Bread-crusts

purest white

¢ That

and directly he hired a room,

of throwing away or giving to the beggars.
j
|’ As sbon as_Shepellier had enough, he
appeared one morning in one of -the great

click,”

said she, shivering, ‘‘ how cold itis!”
At that the little workers all laughed and
clapped their hands again.
:
‘“ See! we are painting your windows !"
said the one with the starry crown.
Did
you ever see anything more beautiful ?”

Pye looked on hands whose form and hue

Upon his bitter bread;

of ¢¢ click,

that Bertha had first heard.
So the little girl slipped out

said;

rl

Ee

Such

little face on the gravel walk, and out
with a shed near it for a cart and donkey. went the little, fat arms in the air, and, O
He then went around to” the houses and dear! it almost makes me cry to think
cook-shops, and offered to buy all the” waste of it, away went the beautiful, round, red,
bread which they had been in the habit | shining balloon, straight up toward the

crown which sparkled as if made of the tini-. he

But did you ever notice thit a great eal
of the fun we see is also poisoned ?

seen four kinds of poiso: in it.

I have

Literary Review.

Royal octavo.

THE COURT CIRCLES OF THE REPUBLIC; or,
The Beauties and Celebrities of the Nation; illustrating life and society under Eighteen Presidents: describing the social features of the
successive administrations from Washington to
Grant. etc., ete. o Illustrated with
Original
Portraits. splendidly engraved on steel.
By
Mrs. E. F. Ellet, author of * Queens of Amer| ican Society,” ete.. ete. With Sketches py Mrs.
R. E. Mack.
Sold by Subscription only. Hart-

ford Publishing Co. 1869, Octavo. pp. 586.
We have already expressed our appreciation of

this work as judged from advance
given our readers a specimen of its

style.

Now

that the volume

sheets,
quality

and
and

itself is at hand,

we need only add that it fulfills all expectation.
It really tells much of what is truly interesting
of the life that has been lived in_the cirele of

which the White House or the Capitol is the center; it pictures a great, number of the prominent
men and women whose names are well known
over the land; it abounds in characteristic anecdote; it has a number of well-engraved likenesses
of women distinguished by position and character; the work is written throughout with the
1 taste and judgment that Mrs. Ellet has shown in
her previous volumes; the publishers have done
their part creditably ;—and the result appears in
a thoroughly entertaining book that can hardly
fail of being popular,
Re

Lamps, PITCHERS

AND. TRUMPETS.

on the vocation of the Preacher.

Lectures

Illustrated

by Anecdotés, biographical, historical and elucidatory, of every order of Pulpit Eloquence,
from the great preachers of all sages.
By Edwin Paxton Hood.
Minister of Queen Square
Chapel, Brighton, etc.
New York:
M. W,
Dodd.
1869. 12mo. pp. 453. Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.

pp. 264.

Mr. Jones was one of the very first who entered the field of effort to induce the people to
do the Singing in the Sanctuary.
His * Temple
Melodies” marked an important step of progress,
and the work itself has merits that nearly every
later compiler, who has at all succeeded, has
practically recognized.
This new collection is
every way excellent, Its nearly 800 hymns constitute the cream of sacred psalmody. the music
has character and adaptation to its purpose, the
arrangement is natural, the variety great, the
mechanical -excellences of the volume are not
the least of its merits; and, in spite of its numerous rivals, we shall be surprised if it does
pot strongly commend itself to the public favor:

JENKINS'Ss HANDY LEXICON, on'the basis of the
Vest-pocket lexicon: A Dictionary of all ex:
cept familiar words, including the principal
scientific and techniéal terms, and foreign moneys, weights and measures.
By Jabez Jenkins.
Phila.: Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger.
1869.
18mo. pp. 563.—Wonderfully convenient, valuable and cheap.
THE SOPRANO:
A Musical
Story.
By Jame
‘Kingsford.
Boston: Loring.
Paper covers.
12mo. pp. 179. Sold by J. C. Varney.
Price,
75 ets.—A good story, with meaning as well as
exhilaration in it,
APPEAL TO THE FRIENDS ON CHRISTIAN Bap:
TISM.
By R. Ingham. London: Elliott Stock.
. Paper covers.
16mo. pp.120.—Aunother plain
but pithy plea for the rite of Christian Baptism, against the view of the Quakers, by our
English brother, who always uses soft words
and hard arguments.

HAND-BOOK OF RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. Parts
Mr. Hood would not be aocepted anywhere as”
1 and 2. Translated from the Dutch of J. H.
Maronier, preacher at Leyden.
By Francis T.
a model lecturer, rhetorician or preacher. His
Washburn.
Boston: W. V. Spencer.
1869.
mind has too much individuality ; his style is too
Paper covers.
16mo. pp. 36, 31.
.
thoroughly subordinated to his thought; and he
deals with texts and topics in such a peculiar
A BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK; or, A County Famand unhackneyed way,—intent only on bringing
ily.
By the author of * Found Dead,” etc.
out his idea, impressing his conviction, and beNew York: Harper & Bros.
Pftper covers.
Octavo. pp. 124.
getting the purpose needed by his hearers,—that
he seems often wholly oblivious of the rules furnished by Blair and Whately,
and his sketches
and plans would prebably get severe treatment
Little Mabel.
at the hands of almost any Professor of Homileties. But in this thorough individuality, and ‘in
In a prayer meeting in Boston, a middlethe vigor and freshness that come of it, will be
aged man rose and said: ‘‘I have been
found not a small part of his eminent merit, his
thoughtless and impenitent till within a
rare magnetism and his unfailing charm, He has
‘been an omniverous reader, and he has digested
short time, and I will tell you how it came
the cofitents of many books.
His knowledge is to pass that I am now, as I hope, a disciple
large, but it never hides or crushes or hampers
of Jesus,
*
his individual powers.
He assimilates all sorts
“One Sunday evening I was lying on the
of knowledge, so that, however freely he may
sofa in my parlor.
My wife had gone out,
draw upon other authors, he would never be
suspected of plagiarism.
Earnest, robust, manand no one was with me buf little Mabel, a
ly, sincere, discriminating and tender; not unfresweet child about six years old; who was
quently quaint and bizarre in his methods of
making a visit to us, and who sat by the
stating
a truth or parrying an objection; a decenter-table amusing herself with pictures.
spiser of shams and cant, and yet having a real
At length, getting tired of them, she came
veneration for the saintly piety that devoutly
trusts and for the heroic piety that flames out in
up to the sofa, and began caressing me in
the tireless zeal of the missionary and the daunther winning, child-like way.
less challenge of the martyr; knowing both how
‘ ¢ Uncle,’ said she, putting her soft little
to make a presumptuous error look ridiculous
hand in mine, ¢ dear uncle, I want you to
and a solid truth appéar majestic and transfigused,—Mr. Hood is a man whose high character ‘tell me something about Jesus; mamma
always does on Sunday nights.’ ™:
would at once forbid distrust, and whose rare
abilities would anywhere command respectful
“I was struck by the question, but evadAttention.
ed it, talking of something else.
But the

This

volume exhibits him

in all his moods,

and brings out the many varied sides of his large
nature,
Itis made up of a course of lectures,

delivered

to the students of the Pastor's College

maintained by Mr. Spurgeon

and his church, and

is intended to give them just views of their work

as preachers.

There

is very

little abstract

and

general discussion.
Formal rules are hardly
enumerated. Here and there may be found striking and

pungent

suggestions,

now

and

then

a

little creature would not be put off, Again
and again she came back with the same
request,

‘ Uncle, tell me something about

Jesus.’
Finding I did not comply, she at
last said, opening wide her clear blue eyes,

¢ Why, you know about Jesus,

don't you?’

‘¢ That question awakened thoughts and

feelings, such’ as I never had known before.

I could not sleep that night ; the dear child's
casionally a caution, a warning or a protest wondering words, ¢ You know about Jesus,
comes out with great force and emphasis ; but for | don't you? haunted me through the long,
the most part, the teaching is given in the con. silent hours.
I felt that'l did not know

principle is pushed out into prominence, and oc-

crete

form,

The

are held up before

great

preachers

of every

age

the students, their histories

are epitomized, their qualities set forth, their
power analyzed, and the elements,of their sue,
cess clearly exhibited.
Of course Mr. Hood's
personal convictions, tastes and repulsions come

out freely in such

a supvey; not all his readers

will be ready to odor

every one’ of his esti

mates, nor let all his inferences pass unchallenged. But the amount of information supplied in
this volume is large, and the fund of apposite and
suggestive aneedote is one that may be drawn on

about Jesus, that I had not wished to know ;
and a sense of my ignorance and guilt
weighed too heavily upon my soul to be
shaken off. I was distressed for days. I

read my Bible with an inquiring, anxious
beart, till at length I found the blessed
fa-iour, and could say in humility and
faith,

(Jesus

‘Now

1 know

of whom

wished to hear.”

about

Jesus,’

that

little Mabel so eagerly

LITERARY MISCELLANY.

The Earl of Derby.

| whole—one _cannot watch such processes

Putting up Stoves.

The Earl of Derby was not only a states| man, but a sporting man. The following
We do not remember the exact date of the describes him at the St. Ledger races :
invention of stoves, but it was some years
As Lord Edward Geoffrey Stanley up to
ago.
Since then mankind have been tor- the age of fifty, or as Earl of Derby, 14th

mented, once a year, by the difficulties that

gin to weep and

years, he

cover them

with

begins

its

race

of Floridaat

The unbtdden as well as the invited guest
may enter, if he be of the right stamp; and

86°.
There certainly issues from the space
around the pole a ceaseless and mighty flow

of waters to the

tropics.

In its course ice-

work at the

in

weight.

one fall from a glacier

1841, in her

The

Great

trans-atlantic

Western,

trip, met three

floating mountains twice as-large as this.

And in Davis’

straits,

where there is deep

water, ** icebergs have been met having an
area of six square miles and six hundred

feet high.”

:

:

* The hyperborean current, which bears
these monsters on its bosom, has formed
by

the

Grand

deposit

from

Banks

of

their

silent

initial

by

Captain

Kellett, and

cast it twelve hundred miles to the south,
was computed to be at least three hundred

thousand square miles in area and seven
feet in thickness. Such a field of iceswould
weigh over 18,000,000,000 tons. We gay
this was a single drift through Davis’ straits,
only one of the avenues of this current from
the pole, and only a fractional part of the
drift in the year.

The theory of Columbus for finding a way

to the east, had far less to support it, it seems

to us, than this theory of a way to the pole.
— Putnam's Magazine.
-

Modesty promotes worth, but conceals it,

just as leaves aid in the growth of fruit, and
ide it from

view.

.

At a great bargain, pause awhile.
o

Sorrow’s best

antidote is employment.

stem,

and

broad

which

his own

The

foot.

as-

sistant handed him a rod of metal, in which

a green serpent seemed coiled in a white

cage; this he caught, and, quick as lightning, formed two initials, touching the
bowl with the tip of the M,

Then

white glass,

his

which

was joined

shears opened, and hol-

glass, of which the master caught a hair as

subsided,

tumbled
sounds.
the

great

are Captured.
——

former ministers of the denomination were subjected, both in settling in new
places, and in lars in new churches.
She
joined the church,
at its organization, in Milan,
N. H., and, in 1836,
moved to New York and joined the church in
Catlin. She was an exemplary Ohilstian,

andof the foot. Once more into an upper
oven, where it must remain till the morrow

to cool, and then I drew along breath of re-

lief; for—knowing that if the metal be too
hot or too cold; if too much or too little be

taken on the rod, the weight and color will
an ac-

tion on the part of the assistant, in présenting or withdrawing his rod, may spoil the
id

liquor, -and fall.
the natives make

MARTHA, widow of Noah Burnham, late of
Parsonsfield,
died Aung, 4, aged 78 ‘years and 3
Sennaar | months, June 19, 1842, Sister B. was baptized

In Darfour and
by Rev. L. Jordan and united with the Freewill
fermented beer, of which | Baptist church at South Parsonsficld, Entertain-

the monkeys are passionately fond.

Aware

ing very humble viewsof her own merits, she
of this, the natives go to the parts of the trasted on'y in Christ for salvation. A close read:
forest frequented by the monkeys, and set | er of the Morning Star, she watched with much
the prosperity of our Missions the urgent
onthe ground calabashes full of the entic- | interest
appeals for help found a warm response in her

ing liquor.

As soon as a monkey

sees and | ponevolence.

She now rejoices with Him whose

tastes it,he utters loud cries of joy that soon ' cause was so dear to her on egrth,
.

Our facilities for transacting this immense
are better than ever before,
e have agents
the principal cities to purchase goods from the
acturers, Importers, and others, for Cash,

fl

.! )

»

re

SL

Pe —

8,8. KE.

i

in

ant

.

at an Immense sacrifice from the original cost
of prg=
i

Our stock consists, in part, of the following goods's
Shawls, Blankets, Quilts, Cottons
hams, Dress Goods, Table Linem; Tow.

/

Hosiery,

—

+=

Ss

Gloves,

Skirts, Corsets,

&c¢., &e.

§

SILVER PLATED WARE, SPOONS PLATED ON NICK«
EL SILVER, DESSERT FORKS, FIVE-BOTTLK PLATED
CASTORS, BRITTANIA WARE, GLASS WARE, TABLE
AND POCKET CUTLERY, in great variety.
pie
;
ELEGANT FRENCH AND GERMAN FANCY Goons
BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, the newest
p
choicest styles in Morocco and Velvet Bindings.
MOROCCO TRAVELING BAGS, HANDKERCHIEF
AND

and

AND THE ===

FAMILY,
Ea

GLOVE BOXES, &o.
GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY,

i
styles.

of the newest

We have also made arrangements with some of
leading Publishing Houses, that will enable us to:
the standard and latest works of popular authors at
about oné-half the

paper— practical in its character, wide=
awake. and entertertaining.,

such writers

Rev: Edward E. Hale,

FOR

as

as BY

y

Harriet Beecher Stowe,

EACH

that can be sold by

do not aek

ARTICLE.

regular dealers at our price.

you to

buy goods from

Wi

us unlesswe can

sell them cheaper thax you can obtain them in any
other way,—'
e the greater part of our
are
sold at about
op

together with many other well known and popular authors.

One-Half the Regular Rates.

Subscription Price $1.50. Send for a specimen copyto
wo»
PERRY MASON & CO.,
Publishers Youth’s Companion,
+ 151 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

We want good reliable agents in every
part of the
Country. By employi
our pri
i
dorm
Ty
sending us Aer RL you can obtain ie mosh
liberal commissions, either in Cash or M
and all goods sent by us will be as represented;
La

4dteow4d4

we
our

‘““T'ake it all in all, it is the best magazine for children
in the world.”— The Sunday School Times.

guarantee satisfaction to every one de
house.
WE

with

HK

ents should collect ten cents from
ue
and forward to us in advance, for Gesoriptive Checks :
of the
ds we sell.
olders of the Checks have the
pris
of
The
either purchasing the article thereon
or of
$achan
ors any article Sicutienell en our Catgs
ogue, n
e
over
‘erent articles,—not
" of which can be eonsed in the usual way wor the
same money.
i
wod:
Mi; ACE)

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR.
BY T. 8. ARTHUR.

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR

The Inge

of first sending

We are constantly buying pe’ lots of:
00ds ds whichwhich are not t on our catal ogues,anda forfor

lished four original illustrations, on tinted

rey Dress r _ I18,0r some Mien by
\
ving some members of the club an ¢
Shprohiaing8 an article for about ree
of
ue.
Wo
A
x
cis Pon:
In every order amountleg to over $50, scocuipanied
by the cash, the Agent may retain $2,00,
and in every
order of over $100, $3,00 may be retained to,
v

1, and engraved
Bexquisite
poem,

by Lauderbach,of

we gee hess
e club
we

hy

Longfellow’s

:

«THE CHILDREN’S HOUR.”
Alice

=e

Cary,

Virginia

F,

Townsend,

Uy Johnson, T. 8. Arthur, and
authors, write regularly for

Phebe

Cary

many other

tomers,
:

charming children’s magazine in the country.

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR
by

all

denominations, the purest and

for

fathers and mothers all over the land,
- Shildon in the world. . YOUNG
rea

by ministers of

best magazine

AND OLD everywhgre
Fr

the Agent,

as

commission,

28

Shawl, French Cassimere Pants

and

yards

Brown

or

;

leached Sheeting, Good Dress Pattern, Wool Square

Vest Pattern, fing

large White Couuterpane, etc., etc., or $3,00 in cash,
For an order of $50, froth a clab of Fifty, we will
pay the Agent, as commission, 45 yds. Sheeting, Ons
r heavy Wool Blankets, Poplin Dress pattern,
andsome wool Square Shawl, Silver-case Watch

with delight and profit. It speaks, through simple
form of language, the highest truths, and while the
little ones.are tascinated by its sweet stories, these

heavenly truths drop like good seeds into their minds

etc., etc., or $5,00 incash,
For an order of $100, from aclub of One Hi
we will pay the Agent, as commission, 100 yds.
yard wide
Sheeting, Coin-Silver Hunting Case W.

to bear fruit in after years.

IN

:
COMMISSIONS,

Agents will be paid ten per cent. in Cash or Mags
chandise, when
they fill up their entire club, for |
below we give a partial list of Commissions :
For an order of $30, from a club of Thi;
, we will

fi

THE CHILDREN’S -HOUR

TERMS,

;

This offer is more especially to assist Agents in the
Western and Southern States, but is open to all cus

and will make it for 1870 the most attractive and

pronounced hy the secular and religious press,

til all re Sold 4 besides, PR
u checks
fo

PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES.

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR,
is

;

for Checks arethese:

is tiie most beautifully illustrated magazine published.
For 1870, it will exceed in interest and
beauty, all
previous years.
In THE CHILDREN’S HOUR for January will be pubpaper,

hey

We do not offer a single article of merchan

Mrs, Louise Chandler Moulton, “Sophie May,"
Miss E. Stuart Phelps,
Mrs, Helen 0. Weeks,

EDITED

prices: —guch

- ONE DOLLAR

It gives a great variety of reading, interest
ing alike to young and old—and has
for contributors

regular

MOORE, BURNS, MILTON, and TENNYSON'SWi
bn fil Gilt and Cloth Bindings,~and hundreds
others.
y
;
These and everything else for

The Companion Is an eight-page weekly

ADVANCE,

1 Copy,
'
'
'
.
‘ie
.
.
$1.25
Rich Long Wool Shawl, Suit of all Wool Freach Cas
5 Copies,
.
ii
ne
.
.
«5,00
simere, etc., ete.;or $10 in cash,
10 Copies, and one to getter up of club, .
10,00
We do not employ any Traveling Agents,and cuss
Every one sending a club of five or more subscrib- tomers should not pay money to persons purporting
ers, to THE CHILDREN’S HOUR, will receive as a preto
be our agents, unless personally acquainted.
mium a copy of one of our splendid + teel engravings,
“BED-TIME,” or “THE. ANGEL OF PEACE.
SEND MONEY ALWAYS BY REGISTER~

ED LEN

PREMIUMS.

809 &
4teowd4

S. ARTHUR

811

Chestnut

& SONS,

St.,

1

Philadelphia,

1y39--98&

Pa.

100

St., Boston,

and permanent relief in all instances.
See
testimonials ! $1,000 will
:
EO
°
given by us for any case in which we do not afford positive
X
benefit. All who would be
#2
C CURED
|
.
can receive a sample of our medicine free.
Address, SAYRE & CO., 210 Broadway, New York.

SALE.

0 NE

Grist

Mill

Stones 30 inches in diameter, manufactured
by Hopes & BLANCHARD.
Has been in
use about two months only.

This

HAIR

splendid Hair Dye is the

DYE.

best

in

the

and
Ne.

world;

properly
16 Bond
1y29

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
At

Wholesale

Prices,

T Ww 0 Steam
ewh 4 x 20 feet, with

bought

elsewhere

in

New

two

ONE<:

com

81-2
x 20 feet,

with two

can be
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sovTrH

MAHINE

From these pri-

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,

Nature's Crown.*
You Must Cultivate it
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PETTENGILL & 00,, Newspaper

8,64
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Will

RESTORER

Restore

Natural

Gray

Hair

to

its

Life, Color and Beauty.

It'is a most delightful Hair Dressing,
It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING

:

HAIR is immediately checked.\

|,

Mrs. 8. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, another
46

ob sediment.

Proprietors,

Itis a
ts

and often
superiority

8. R. Van Duzer &k Co., WholesaleD
ruggists,/
EY Barclay St. and 40 Park Place, Now-York, ©

159

$100 a Month Salary

XFORD
fi BIBLES.

These justly éelebrated editions of the BIBLE have

long been considered the best that are anywhere pub.

lished, as regards the Type, Paper and Binding.

An assortment of thera may be found at all respectable Book Stores, or at the

SOLE AGENTS FOR THRE. 8;
Advertis-

10 State street, Boston, and 37 Park Row,

. New York, are authorfzed to contract for advertising
the Star.

;
i

12,00 |
88
PAID for Agents, Male and Female; business new,
3,48
rmanent. Address,enclosing 3¢ stam
leasant an
"20
aa.
New York.
an Allen & Co., 171 Broadway,
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Jesus,
. Book. )single,
So
do
dozed,
Lessons for every
Sunday in
the Year, (
. Book) single,
do
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i do
i
Appeal to
Conscience,
sing’

pres J
ly
Communionist,

Price.

e, 1,10
naies 10,66

HAIR .

New Style.
Impertant Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING

HAIR

Prices of Freewill Baptists Bea
Single and by the dosen; also Postage
the same.

Story

GRAY

Is a certain indication
of decay at the roots,

Combined
in One Bottle,

y

*

nm

MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S

DISCOUNT

schools.

Psalmody, 18mo.
in Sheep,
do
gy

CO.,

NEWMARKETN.,

ch26t

England.

ces we make

to Sunday

Flues 13 inches

,

In another column, see

LIBERAL

Boiler

Above Boilers in excellent condition, Ap}
ply to
’

are not excelled by any other books

A

15 inches

in diameter.

ers, we offer our own prize books which

list, and retail prices.

Flues

SECOND-HAND

In addition to the publications of oth-

of their class.

Boilers

diameter.

We will furnish Libraries to Sunday

schools at as low rates as they

Also,

SECOND-HAND

he only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown,—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory,
street, New York.

Mass.

SECOND-HAND

offer immediate

BATCHELOR’S

-

& CO.,

Summer

FOR

ONSUMPTION
We havea positive remedy for it and all disorders ofthe throat and lungs, and

Ts curable!

:

PARKER

as premiums for subscribers. g@ Send for Premium
List and Specimen Number. Address

T.

TERS.

For further particulars. send for Catalogues,

Tool-Chests, Books, D~lls, Sewing Machines, Silver
Ware, Organs, &c., &c., are offered by the publishers

do Embossed Morocco,
do
do
do
do
82me,
A
do
do
OM.
Butler's Theology, *
do
do
JANE, wife of Rev. G. C, Heath, died in Brattleboro, Vt., at the Insane Asylum, aged 49 years History,
0
and one month.
Sister H, for about five years
had been a great sufferer.
Her disease was of Christian Baptiam, Bound,
do
0
do
an aggravating and
discouraging
charactér,
do
do Paper Covers,
whose tendency was to fill her mind with fearful
do
do
forebodings and evil apprehensions.
A few
Life of Marks,
do
do
hours bafore her departure she secmed to posChurch Member's Book,
sess arational mind and requested the presence
do
do
do
of her family. It could not be, for in a few
hours she passed away. The ead affliction Treatise,
seems tco great for Bro.
Heath and little family ; Thoughts
30
upon Though
Tho
but may the grace of God be sufficient. Funeral
servicer by the writer,
,
A.D.
8.
The Book of
Wors

keys caught? The ape family resembles
man. Their voices are human, They love |

it were, wound it round the rim of the bowl

es

SALOME FILES, of West Gorham, died Sept.
25, aged 58 years and 5 months.
At the age of 15,
sister F. sought and found the Saviour, and was
baptized by
Rev. Charles Bean and united with
the 1st F. W, Baptist church in Gorham.
She
subsequently
joined
the
2d
West Buxton
church, of which she was a worthy member untH death. Her good Christian influence lingers
behind, to speak in her stead, in defense of the
truth, She was an ardent lover of the Bible,
and spent much time in searching out its precious
truths. Funeral services by the writer, assisted
by Revs. Foster and Freeman.
A. G. HILL,
JonN W. TUTTLE died in Bristol, Oct. 12,
ed 66 years, He was born in Strafford in 1804.
Ho experienced religion in early life and was
baptized by Rev. J,
Meader. He was active in
our social meetings, but he has gone to his re-

Timo ray PRATT, of Plymouth, Vt., died Oct.
ever occurred
to the reader how the are | 31,aged 72 years, Bro. Pratt experienced religjon when about forty years of age; was baptized
taken?
Pitfalls will take a lion, and
the | and united with the first Free Baptist church
famished monarch will,” after a’few day's | in Plymouth. -He lived a consistent Christian
Istarvation, dart into a cage containing food, | lite, and was ready when the death angel called.
H. K. URAINE,
and thus be secured. But how are mon-| Sermon by

lowed the deep and slendet bowl. Then
the assistant handed a «crap of ruby molten

J

down, and making

Monkeys are pretty common, yet as all
the families are remarkably cunning, has it

to the M,

be faulty ; that too quick or too slow

having

er

more

gpun round, opened with nippers, and so
the foot was formed. Again into the furnace, and then the

shouting

How Monkeys

to which it ad-

assistant offered

audacity that, after afew stammer-

Agitator arose and looked at the greatly
Pi
with so comic a smile that uproar.
ious laughter was the immediate result;
then, shaking his head as muchas to say,
‘The poor fellow has quite enough,’ he turned
quietly tothe Speaker and began to talk
about ‘ something else.” Better acting was
never Seen on any stage."—Lippincoll’s
Magazine.

rolled it on an iron slab, popped
it into
the furnace, blew through his rod, tossed it

hered..

field

EP

various wild and voiceless gestureg,
upon his seat amid a chaos of

pot of molten white glass, caught up a lump,
His

—

ing sentences, he broke

deep bowl,

ruby-tinted

aloft, and a hollow ball appeared.

a wider

B. 8. MoopY.

“O'Connell was smazingly powerful at
times ; but one of his most effective displays
was a silent reply to a youthful member, ward,
D.CoLBY.
who had made an attack upon him that
DoRcAS, widow of the late Rev. Philip Wight,
was quite unique.
The almost breath- died
April 2, at Catlip, N. Y., aged
78 years,
less assailant was so much
frightened at She endured many of the privations to which the

The man dipped his hollow iron rod into a

sea bottom im the majestic proportions of
Mt. Brown and Mont Blanc.
The single drift of ice, which bore on its
lute,” abandoned

fl 2

Salviatito make me any article I might fan-

cy; I chose a wine-glass witha

which,

¢* Reso-

enthusiasm of the workmen,

seek

Silent Eloquence.

We

extends itself even to the small“children
admitted
to watch the proceedings; by the
impossibility of quitting the scene of labor
until the piece in hand could be -secured
from failure by completion. On my first
visit the head workman was requested by

were the waters ot the Atlantic dried up,
would probably be seen to rise from the

Atlean shoulders the English ship

—

to

and
a higher scale of remuneration in the
teeming West; and like the Irish, they pay
their own way, and are free and independent from the start.—New York Herald.

Ispent hours in the work-room of Murano, fascinated, despite the blinding heat,
by the fairy forms and rainbow hues envolved before my eyes; by the intense, grave,

dissolution, the

Newfoundland,

naught or Munster,

but

a Wine-glass.

.

hundred icebergs.
Sir John Ross saw several aground, in Baffin's Bay, in water two
hundred and sixty fathoms
deep ; one com-

moment,

equanimity.—Packard’s

Blowing

in

uted to weigh 1,259,897,673, tons. A
Danish voyager saw one of 900,000,000 cubic
feet. Sir J. C. Ross met with some of these

earliest possible

with
unshaken
Monthly.

in Spitzbergen, over four hundred thousand
tons

people. The majority are emigrants from
China who have voluntarily left the shores
of the Celestial Empire, just as Irishmen
have abandoned their mud cabins in Con-

Bayard Taylor will cheerfully rise from the
composition of a poem, or the elaboration
of some idea into prose, to show his grounds
to the chance visitor, returning again to his

bergs of huge proportions are carried off
from the mainland. So vast are these icy
masses, and often so numerous in floating
clusters as to defy computation. Captain
Beechy saw a small

agree with coolie agents at China seaports;
but they are an entirely different class of | the writer.

” Wberfisenents,
Fos
THOUSAND CASES OF GOODS were
shipped from our house in One Year, to
;
clubs, and merchants, in every part of the country,
from Maine to California, amounting in valueto oves

maudlin

@bitunrics.

Remember it

+

Then an orgie be-

kisses. When the’ negro takes one by the
beset the task of putting them up and get-. has been known to the world as eminent for.
Falsetto Voice.
hand to lead him off, the nearest monkey
. ting the pipes fixed. With all our Yankee extraordinary gifts,
gacious statesman- |
clings to the one who thus finds support,
ingenuity, no American has ever invented ship, great powers of debate, and heir and
Dr. Mercet, of the Brompton Consump- and endeavors to go off also. Another will
any method by which the labor of putting head of one of the oldest families in Europe:
tion Hospital, has been looking down the grasp at him, and so on until the negro
up a stove can be lessened. The job is as
In the year 1822, on a ‘‘book-making ”
severe and vexatious as humanity.
can pos- day of the approaching St. Ledger, among throat of one of the Tyrolese singers who leads a staggering .line of ten or a dozen
When finally brought to
sibly endure, and gets more so every year. a crowd of peers and plebiang; butchers and have lately been wargling at St. James’ tipsy morkeys.
Hall, the object of the inspection being to the village they are securely caged, and
Men always put their stoves up on a rainy brokers, betting-list-keepers and
prize ascertain the physiological conditions which gradually
sober down ; but for two or three
day.
Why, we know not, but we never fighters, Manchester-men, Yorkshire farmheard of an exception to the rule. “The first ers and city bankers, there was seen at the produce the beautiful falsetto notes for which days a gradually diminishing supply of
Swiss artists are celebrated. The ob- liquoris given them, so as to reconcile them
step to be taken is to puton a very old and ‘‘ corner,” or, in other words, Tattersalls, the
servations were made by means of a larynx- | by degrees to their captivity.
:
ragged coat, under the impression that when
busily inseribing in his memoranda-tablets oscope, a little instrument, whereof the prin- he gets his mouth full of plaster, it will keep the bets he had taken,.a man of two or cipal
is a mirror placed at the back
‘his shirt bosom clean. Next the operator three and twenty, withjkeen blue eyes look- of the member
* The. Council of Trent.
patient's mouth. It is pretty generalgets his hand inside the place where the pipe ing through strong concave glasses, fine ly known
RNY
that
the
human
vocal
apparatus
ought to go, and blacks his fingers, and figure, athletic chest and shoulders, and
consists of a pair of membranes situated
The Council of Trent had been summonthen he carefully makes a black mark down aristocratic bearing. It wasyoung Stanley, horizontally
id the throat, and just- touching ed by Paul to meet in 1542, but it did not
one side of his nose. It is impossible to the haughtiest nobleman in Parliament--the at their edges.
A drumhead, with a slit finally assemble until 1545. It continued
make any headway doing this work until the proudest man of the proudest family in across it, may convey
a popular idea of
mark is down the side of his nose. Having
ingland. On the grand stand, over-look- them. In the act of singing, the lips of to hold its sessions until 1552, when it was
got his face properly marked, the victim is inggthe Newmarket race course, where a these cords, as they are called, are brought prorogued, and did not meet again for ten
years. In 1562 it assembled once more,
ready to begin the ceremony... The head of thousand eager faces watch the contest
contact, and they approach each other and continued for nearly two years, when
the family—who is the big goose of the sac- with all the interest money to be lost or won into
throughout
the
whole
length
and
remain
it was finally dissolved.
Laynez, Salmerrifice—grasps one side of the bottom of the can give; or at the goal patting the ; pantWhen they are set in vibration, on, and Le Jay were the busiest of its memstove, and his wife and hired girl take hold ing winner of the stakes with gloved hand; parallel.
by the passageof air through them, under
of the other side. In this way the load is or or the settling-day receiving or writing these, the ordinary conditions, a full chest bers. In one chief element of religious disstarted from the woodshed toward the par- checks at a small table inthe subscription note is emitted ; butif they do not meet in cussion’ the Council was singularly defilor. Going through the door the head of room of the Jockey club, year after year for their entire length, either a posterior or cient; no one of the bishops had read tke
fathers, or was able to trace to its sources
the family will carefully swing his side of the half a century, this member of the great anterior
portion of them remaining apart,
stove around and jam his thumb nail against Lancashire family, upon the race course of the sound is no longer full, but feeble and the origin of their traditional - church. The
the door post.
This part of the ceremony England, has been the observed of all ob- shrill ; the note emitted is what the stringed prompt Laynez offered to supply the genis never omitted.
servers. Wrinkles to be sure crept over the instrument player calls a harmonic, and eral want of learning. Night and day, it is
Having
got the tamily comfort in place, face ; the brown wavy hair changed to
grey; what the singer calls a falsetto or head-note. said, he toiled with enormous labor over the
the next
Be 8 to find the legs. Two of the sharp, quick gait became a gouty limp, The violinist who would bring out a har- ponderous works of the authoritative fathese are left inside the stove since the sprin
and the erectr and handsome person stoop- monie, so touches a string that, instead of thers ; his health gave way, and the patient
before. The other two must be hunted af- ing and obese—but the race-course was making it vibrateas a whole, he divides it and ignorant assembly adjourned until he
ter, for twenty-five minutes. They are usu- never abandoned.
No keener sportsman into segments, each of which vibrates by had recovered; and at length the hasty theally found under the coal. Then the head ever bet upon a race, or followed the itself, and emits the note due to its short Slogian professed himself perfect in his
. He was ready with reference and
of the family holds up one side of the stove - hounds, or shot over preserves.
length,
insteadof that which the full length quotation to Jxove the doctrine of penance
while his
wife puts two of the legsin
>
of the string would yield. The same sort or to refute
the most moderate of the reand next he |
up the other side while
of thing appears to be fot
bY the falsetto formers. Salmeron was equally active,
the other two are fixed, and one of the first
Bayard Taylor at Home.
singer;
the adept can at
shorten his and, in Father Paul’s opinion, his assumed
two falls out. By the time the stove ison
vocal cords 80 as to paes instantly from any modesty often concealed an extraordinary
——
its legs he gets reckless, and takes off his
note to its harmonic.
The muscular
pro- impertinence.
The moderate party in the
Bayard Taylor almost lives in his library. | cess by which this transition is effected
old coat regardless of his linen. Then he
is Council, led by the tolerant Pole, would
He
sits
at
a
long
desk-table,
covered
with
goes for the pipe and gets two cinders in his
not clearly made out, so that it cannot be have been glad to have refined and purifieye. It don’t make any difference how well books, papers and manuscripts, and writes,
determined whether all singers are alike ed the church; but they were overawed by
the pipe was = up last year, it will always writes, writes, all day, varying the occupa- gifted with powers of head-singing equal to the Jesuits. The Most extreme measures
be founda little too short or a little toolong. tion from time to time by reading, and very the Tyrolese, or whether Alpine melody were adopted ; the dreams of Loyola were
The head of the family jams his hat over [ often smoking as he reads or writes; but grows out of peculiar capabilities of the received as revelations from heaven.
his eyes and, taking a P pe under each arm, the cigars ot his smoking are of such an Alpine throats.— Singing People.
It was decided that tradition was of equal
es to the tin shopto have it fixed. When etherial sort that you would’'nt know he was
authority with the Soriptures ; that flagella2
ts back he steps upon one of the best smoking one if you didn't happen to see one
tion and self-inflicted tortures were acceptable
‘What ¢ Coolie” Means.
parlor chairs to see if the pipe fits, and his between his lips. The chair in which he
to God; that ‘thé visions of the Queen of
sits
is
covered
over
with
chimeras
in
tapeswife makes him Bet ‘down for fear he will
a
Heaven were proois or a divine mission;
scrateh the varnish off from the chair with try, by fingers which are as deft with the
Most Americans and Europeans, who
the nails in his boot heel. In getting down pen as with the needle. Theyare the same are unacquainted with Chinese life, imag- that the cup should be forbidden to the laity ;
he will surely step on the cat, and may thank that translated ¢¢ The Story of Kennett” in- ine that the word coolie embraces in its that passive obedience was due to the RoPeople will think of her by- meaning all the population of the Chinese man See. After aweary session of eighteen
his stars if it is not the baby. Then he gets | to German.
—an-old chair and climbs up to the chimney ‘and-by, when they read the ¢‘ Marie” in- empire which is devoted to agriculture and years, in the midst of terrible wars and conagain, to find thatin cutting oft’ the pipe the fercarveéd with that of < Bayard” overthe the various departments of productive in- stant scenes of horror, the unlucky -assemend had been left too big for the fn in the free portals. of Cedarcroft, long after host dustry. This is an error, The word coolie bly separated, followed by the derision of
chimney.
So he goes to the woodshed and and hostess shall have passed away from is Bengali, and signifies laborer, and is not the Protestants and the contempt of the more
splits one side of the end of the pipe, with the mansion which the united head and
Chinese at all. It is used by the popula- thoughtful Catholics. Queen Elizabeth callan old axe, and squeezes it in his hands to heart of these two has rendered happy and tions of seaboard towns, who, for the most ed it a popish conventicle; and only the
papal party and the Jesuits obeyed the schismake it smaller.
harmonious in its, appointments.
part, speak, in common with the foreign
The change from an exceedingly active residents, what is called ‘ Pigeon Eng- matic Council.— Harper's Magazine.
Finally he gets the pipe in shape, and
finds that the stove does not stand true. life to one which is essential sedentary has lish,” to designate a particular class of emThen himself and wife and hired girl move had the effect of causing Bayard Tayler—in ployes.
There are
‘‘coolie riggers,”
the stove to the left, and the legs fall out: his younger days as lean as an Arab—to ‘¢ coolie carpenters,” ¢“ coolie deck -hands,”
again. Next, it is moved to the right. grow almost suddenly stout. Nature will ‘ house coolies,” etc., but they form a sepMore difficulty with the legs. Moved to the have her compensation.
arate class from the population around
He looks the farmer that he declares him- them.
front a little. Elbow not even with the hole
Particular Notice! Persons wishing obituain the chimney, and the head of the family self to be when he goes out for a tramp
In like manner the word ¢¢ mandarin” is ries published in the Morning Star, who do not
over
his
farm—which,
by
the
way,
is
quite
goes again to the woodshed, after some litgenerally supposed in this country and in patronize it, must accompany them with cash
tle blocks. While putting the blocks under separate from the homestead—as far as his England to be a Chinese term ; but itis not. equal to flve cents a line, to insure an insertion.
the legs, the pipe comes out of the chimney. large figure and ruddy complexion go. But Itis also ‘Pigeon English,” and is de- Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
That remedied, the elbow keeps tipping fingers that have held pen and pencil the rived from the Portugese word ‘* mandar,’ single square can well be afforded to any single
over, to the great.alarm of his wife. Head greater part of a lifetime will always take to command. Being accepted by foreign- obituary. Verses are inadmissible,
of the family gets the dinner table ogt, puts on a literary and an artistic shaping; and “ers of the seaboard as entirely satisfactory,
CARRIE EMMA, daughter of Newell and Fidelia
the old chair on it, gets his wife hold of the eyes that have for so long been busy in the Chinese themselves, who take kindly to
E. Goodwin, died in Lebanon, Me., Aug. Sth,
chair, and balances himself on it, to drive looking out for strange sights in strange
the absurdities and facilities of the ‘ Pig- aged
Truly, * death loves a shining
some nails icto the selling, Drops the ham- lands must have alight in.them very differ-.| eon English,” for the transaction of busi- | mark.”4 years.
"Funeral services by the writer. C
mer on to wife's head. At last gets the “ent from the dull gleam in _the eyes of the ness, have adopted it into their vocabulary. |
LC. G.
nails driven, makes a wire swihg to hold sturdy plodder who seldom goes beyond In like manner many other words common
MARY CooLIDGE died in N. Jay, Me., Oct.
the
boundary
fence
of
his
own
acres;
and
the pipe, hammers a little here, pulls a litto both natives and foreigners in China, are 14th, aged 79 years. Sister Coolidge experienced
tle there, takes a long breath, and announc- brows are always chiseled into shape by the misunderstood in the homes of the ‘* Gut- | religion in 1852; was baptized in 1859 by Rev.
character of the brain-work going on be- side barbarians,” and being misunderstood, | E. G. Eaton, and united with the F. W. B.
es the ceremony concluded.— Utica Herald.
hind them.
are of course misapplied.
For instance, | church ofN. Jay. In 1864 she joined the F. W.
There is.a portrait of Bayard Taylor in the epithet ¢ coolies,” applied to emigrants | B. church at East Dixfield, of which she remainworthy member until death.
Her funeral
The Gulf Stream andthe Pole. the sitting-room opposite the library, by from China to California, and fastened on | edwas a attended
Sabbath P, M., Oct. Tun,
Hicks,
representing
him
in
oriental
costume,
4
—
those enterprising people ian the Golden |
and in the midst of oriental surroundings. State, is a misnomer.
Yet thousands beThe Gulf stream enters the space around
ABIGAIL, wife of 18s
Clements,
died in
It was taken when he was all spirit, and lieve that the Pacific states are being overthe pole at atemperature above the freezing
East Corinth, Me., Sept. 20th, aged 67. /In her
youthful
impulse,
and
nerve,
and
muscle;
run by a different class of Chinese laborers | life and death, true religion stands vindicdted and
point (28°), when we find warmer water
and his features strongly become the orienttriumphant.
In the midst of our afilictions, we
( at 36°)almost at the pole, and outside the al garb. Doubtless, however, had he been from what they actually are.
rejoice in the assurance that she has passed from
The Chinese who labored so faithfully | toil
heat-bearing current.
.
to rest, from suffering to glory.
CoM.
painted in the costume of a Norwegian,
The arctic current that offsets the Gulf during his sojourn in Norway, he would and well on the Union Pacific Railroad, and |
SARAH
A.,
wife
of
the
late
Miran
Bean,died
in
who
form
so
important
and
valuable
an
ele|
stream and flows south, reaching it at 35% have looked the character with equal vividWheelock, Vt., aged 31 years.
Sister B. was a
temperature, could not have left the pole ness. This would be due to the faculty for ment of the State of California, are not cool- || Christian
in word and work. Principles; taught
ies, properly so called, but emigrants from |
colder than 28%; for then it would have
temporarily losing his own identity in the China, seeking for higher remuneration and || her early in life by her parents, guided her steps
through her pilgrimage journey to the heavenly
been frozen up.
In its transit to the south life and habits of the people among whom
better means of subsistence than was af-| home. Her end was peace.
it only loses 6% or 7R of its temperature.
he might be for a time sojourning, which forded them inthe Central Flowery Land. | EMMA, wife of Daniel Hubbard, died in WheelIs it then a thing incredible, that the Gulf is the great distinguishing trait of a successit is: true, enter into ock, Vt., aged 27 years. "Sister H. was lovely in
Stream, this mighty ¢ river in the ocean,” ful traveler, and the chief insignia of the Very manyof them,
contracts with wealthy merchants of China, person, and Christian in character. She leaves
whose calaric, ** if utilized, could keepin order.
He never shuts himself up to write. to do a specified amount of work, and stay | an infant son, and a husband who keenly feels
blast a cyclopean furnace, capable of sen- The library doors stand wide open all day,
his loss. May God’s power sustain,
in the territory | JONATHAN TAYLOR died in Wheelock, Vt.,
ding forth a stream of molten iron as large and the feet of the household are free to a certain length of time
as the volume discharged by the Missis- come and go as their various owners will— of Uncle Sam, and agree to terms un-/ Oct. 22, aged 84 years. His home was an inn for
God’s servants,
and his trust the God of Jacob.
sippi river,”—is it incredible that this cur- if only there be not too much chattering, or derstood and agreed upon before they | His
children did all they could to make him
rent may reach the polar region at 36% ? the sojourn be not too long drawn out. leave the coast of China, just as coolies comfortable and happy. Funeral services by

T

PO

in ‘succession, for the’last twenty

attract his comrades.

without intense excitement. This excite- ging, and in a short time the beasts show all
ment the workmen share in their own si- degrees of intoxication. Then the negroes
lent fashion; and when any rare experi- appear. The few who come too late to get
ment is going on, all gather round the mas: fuddled, escape. The drinkers
are too far |
ter in breathless anxiety, while no sound | g one to distrust them, but apparently take
comes from the parted lips save in the form them for larger species of their own genus.
of a hint or caution.— Cornhill Magazine. The negroes take some up, and these be-
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News

Summary.

Paragraphs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The first vessel navigated Salt Lake last week.
Tea has been grown successfully this year in

claims that his

Virginia

invention will enable

aman

How

to

a Boy Bought
—

of Straight Creek, Ohio, recently.
One of them
is entire, and the other nearly so. They each
measure three and one-half feet long, and twenty
and one-half inches in circumference.
The perfect one weighs nearly fifty pounds.

During this ‘month, government will purchase
ten millions of bonds, and sell eleven millions
of gold.
Rear-Admiral Charles Stewart, the oldest officer in the United Stutes navy, died Saturday
the 6th; his funeral took. place Wednesday in
Philadelphia.
id

Ee.

oats, makes

Thus we

a Farm,

|

decrepid
mastica-

home in Kentucky,
sought
for employment
among his enterprising neighbors a few miles
distant; and although wages were low in those
days of gold and silver currency, he saved from
his first. year's wages, $30.
He was then seventeen years old, healthy, lively-looking. aspiring,

the week

ending, 27 Oct. , 1869,
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not having profitable employment at his father's
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ARLEY.
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Bad
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Luck.

This
general
term
for
should be abolished;
there

bad
is no

To the Consumptive.

_ NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES.

a cheap

effect by mechani-

cal means what the hard-working or
animal”is sincapable of doing—perfect
tion,
.
:
:

Several years ago,
a youth of sixteen years,
of good sense, and a fair English
education,

The tusks of a mastodon were found in the bed

in large
]

as corn or

and excellent food.

walk ten miles an hour with ease.

North Carolina.
The
negroes are leaving
numbers for the South.

| ped feed, such

A man in Cairo has invented a spring to be
attached to the feet, by which a person is relieved
of the labor of walking to a great extent. He

17, 1869.

ExMess #hbl1200 g18 00

management
such
thing

Country do..16"00 @18 v0
BUTT ER.

as bad luck in the sense in which it is used.
There are accidents which no common good

Orange

Let those who languish under the fatal

_ MAPLE SUGAR.
Bical
G0

|

despair.

remeoy

are mn decided consumption,by no means

Thee

is a safe snd

nausesting flavor of 1he
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Canada ..
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MAY CHRISTIANS DANCE ?
HOW

HO

BE

"J. W. McINTYRE,

Thevl giral
Saebuth School
No. 4 8, Firth Street,

SOMETHING
TWO

WILL

pre-paid,

land.

and

ten

plague

thousand

has

cattle

killed
in Eng-

‘

In 1851, France had seventeen telegraph offices,

and now there are 1761. The miles of telegraph

are knocked

rendezvous at Khartoum.
Trading in some
places, terrifying
in others,
and exploring
Wherever it can, this will be a noteworthy expedition, full of promise for the Royal Geographica)
Soeiety, if not for the Pasha of Egypt.

round

and seldom get their share

RY@.ervssasescdl
Barley. .

of food.
I am glad to see that farmers are waking up
to
their interest, and
getting sheep
of improved - breeds.
The old-fashioned long and
coarse-wooled kinds ought to give place to

In Bristol, England, the annual death-rate has
lately been reduced from twenty-eight to twentywo and a half per thousand of the whole population;in other words, there : re fewer deaths by
The change is
athousand in a year than formerly.
insurgents were badly defeated, losing one hun- | sseribed to the action of a health officer, Mr. Davis
‘dred and twenty mea, ineluding two general who, aided by four inspectors, has visited.every
tenement court three times a week, examined
every house and closet, disinfected every nuisance,
The Ceutral Fenian Amnesty Committee ask and superintended the cleaning of drains and the
n of tobacco anthe use
tai
Irishmen to absfrom
| whitewashing of walls. Although a great part of
til the Fenian prisoners are released. Their

lines have increased during the same time¥rom
1,086 to 20,059.
The official account of a battle lately fought
in Cuba, near the town of Ramon, says that the

such as the

no.

South-down,

Cotswold or

Jino Food.
dlings

« Grinding Hay

Meri- |

47 agitation.

The proposal to construet special carriages

the laboring

people themselves in his

measures.

—Great geologie changes, if such a term may,
for Hindu women on the East Indfa Railway, properly be applied to the moon, have taken #
‘has been approved of by the Viceroy. The | place on that body, and new and accurate topowill be reserved for respectable native
‘enrnisges

and are to be * first-class,’ but with | graphical maps of ite surface have been much de© than those of the ordinary first-elass sired by astronomers. This want is now to be

to the combined efforts of the British,
owing
* French and Apstriun Ministers, there is a pros-

ot

of

securing

the free navigation of the Daryrchant marines of all nations.

the foreign Envoys have

eived by the Sultan, who

coneedeto their demands.
returging to Dublin from

, were attackedby
it is suppos-

supplied by Mr. J. E. Schmidt’s new atlas, the
result of thirty years’ observations at Hamburg,

Bonn and Athens,

It will consist of twenty-five

plates, each six Paris feet in dfametér; and will
be the most’ eareful and complete

maps

of

the

moon ever made,
Eight leaves of the new atlas
were submitted at the late meeting of astron.

omers in Vienna, and were highly approved,

i

i

‘vehicles,
-:
de
Dispatches from Constantinople report that,

Hitherto no Jews have been admitted to any
Austrian

universily as professors,

This prohi-

bition has pow been removed, and the first Jew-ish professor has been appointed inthe person
«phthalmio surgeryin the
truck.

University

of Inne

+
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hay as we now grind oats

and corn. Itis thought that owing
to its glutinous nature hay could not be reduced to a state
of meal, or, if so reduced, the expense attending
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MUSIC

BOOKS.

NEW

METHOD

for the Piano-

HOADLY'S

METHOD

for the

$3.75.

Fi ng.

forte,

CLAKKE'S NEW METHOD for Reed Organs,

4.00.

ROOTS SCHOOL for the C ibinet Organ,
THE
AMERICAN
TUNE
BOOK [Church
Music]

2.50,

THE

CHORAL

THE
THE
THE

TEMPLE CHOIR,
uid
HAYMAKERS [Cantata],
PICNIC
[New Cantat+],

1.50;
1.00,
1.00,

THE

SONG

TRIBUTE

GARDEN

50 ets.;

No

Copies

of the above

THE

2,80 ets

GOLDEN

2.50

1.50.

[church music],

1.50,

“"

for Schools |3 series].

; No, 3,

No.1,

J

1.00,

KOBIN [New Juvenile Book],

50.

sent to any address post paid

on receint of price.
»
DITSON
& CO., Publishers, 277 Wasuington St.,
Boston, 711 Broadway, New York,
46

COLTON’S SELECT FLAVORS,
DELICIOUS, strictly PURE, of the Choicest Fruits,
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Titeomh), Spring:
fleld, “I'hey are the stanaard in al this vicinity.”
Julius Sayer, Newport,R 1..tne well known deale
er in luxuries.
** 1 have trebled my ssles with them,

Grocers and Diuggists treble their sales with them
ecopim30

PURCHASERS OF
;
Organs, and Melodeons,

Pianos,

can make an average saving
of more than 20 per cent,
and are freed frow all risk
in the transporiation of
Money or Instruments, by addressing Kev. L. L.
HARMON, Pastor of Pearl Street Church, Portsmouth,
N MH.
.

+-This new system by which Instruments of Music

are being sent to any.part of the United States, Wad
invented by Rev. Mr. Harmon to meet a part of his
expenses while laboringin the Sabbath school cause,
By ¢xiensive acquaintance,
care and effort, this
business bas become very extensive, and is daily increasing.
It furnishes the best Instruments at the
very lowest prices, and gives purchase: rs an opportunity to pay for their Instruments in the easiest manner possible. PRICES.
(Not including Freight).
New 7 octave
Pianos, with latest improvements, and in ohualie
next to Chickering & Sons, are furnished for §
an
upward.
Mr. Harmon goes to Boston and selects

separate ly every Piano that he sells, for two reasons.
1st. That he may have the first choice from a large

number of Pianes,
2d. That he may see

experienced writers, upon all Rural topics—Farming

inside

action,

which

and know

will hold

its

brillianey of tone fur many years.
KEED
INSTRUMENTS,
Siagie Reed Organs are furnishea for $50, and upwards.
Five octave Double

ed Organs, with 5 stops, or 3 stops and M.nual
Sup Bass, are furnished from the best firms, for $100,
and upwards. Five octave Portable Melodeons are

furnished

from my

Manufactory

will not exceed $60

desired,

and prices

for tone very best in Walnut, nor

$70 in highly polished Rosewood.

Other kinds of Reed Instruments furnished on as
liberal terms,
PLEDGE. If any Instrument fails to give satisfac.
tion after a few weeks’ use, MR. HARMO v will 1etund
the mapey and take the Instrument; hence,he is compelled to deal in none but the best lnst uments, and
he warrants every Instrument that he sells, for ten

years, if well used.

MR. HARMON’S TERMS
FOR

Renting
First TERMS.

:

Rced

Instruments.

Five octave Portable Melodeons are

rented for $5 per quarter,and all of the first quai ter’s
rent is taken from the price of the Melodeon, and al-

80 83 of each 85 paid for subsequent quarters.
Explanation—If the priceof a new aelodeon is $60
the first-quarter’s reat reduces the price of the Melo
deon to $55; the second rent reduces the rent to §52;
the third to $19; the fourth 10 #46; the fifth to $43;

and so on until the price of the Melodeon is reduced
to nothing.

*

SecosD Tr rMS.

Five octave Piano cased Melode-

ons, Rosewoo 1, highly polished, and five Octave Single Reed Organs of best quality, are rented for $8 per
quarter, und each quarter's rent reduces the price of
the Instrument $6.
Five octave Double Reed Organs,
THiR TERWS
and six Octave Piano cased Melodeons, Rosewood
highly polished, are rented for $10 per yuarter, and

the price of the instrument

cach quarter’s rent reduces

8.
Ad Mason

& Hamlin’s Cabinet Organ included.

as liberal

Higher priced Instruments are reuled on

terms.
Each quarter’s rent is to be paid strictly in advance
or no deduction will be made from the price of the
Instrument
;

A person renting an Instrument, will have the priv.

ilege of retaining it so

is pad

Rent

as

long

ad-

in

vance, and no longer, and shall bave the first privilege of purchasing the same at the reduced price b
paying down. If an Instrument is paid for in full,
after being rented six months, all or the rents paid
willgo to y for the Instrument,
None will e sold on trust,
MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
Instruments may be purchased by paying each month in advance,s sum equal

to a quarter's rent for that kind of Instrumeot,
all paid will go to pay for the Instrument;
and. in
way
a person can soon pay for un Iustrumest,
not seem to fee) it, if monthly payments are made
ularly in advance.

and
this
snd
reg-

payments cease when the Instrument

paid for, the Instrument
and having

been,

on

must

rent,

is

be consdered

and

the

money

paid will be reckoned in py for rent, subject te the
conditions of qua terly rents.
If a per: on starting upon the plan of monthly payments, finds it inconvenient to make out the month
payments in advance, they can full back upon
terms of renting per quarter, and in this way save all
they have paid, if quarterly rents are paid stricuy in

adyance, but if quarterly ‘rents are not paid in aday rent on the Invance, prepaid money will

strument,
rents, \'

subjeet-to_
the
BE
Le

Fruit Growiog, Flower-Culture, Ornamental Garden
jug, Rural Architecture, Country and City Homes,
Domestic Econo:

the

thatdt is of a dw able character

as being,

.

ry

conditions
;

of quarterly

TESTIMONIAL
We, the undersigned, are prepared to say

L. Harmon's NEW METHOD of supplying

that

Musical Instru
my, Housekeeping Hints, &c.
ments in anv part of the United States, mak. 8 purchusers
I¢ has Choice Stories, Sketches, Essays, Poems,
perfectly safe} and by its advantages our brethren may
Wit and Humor, the News, Money and Market Re
obtain Instruments of the best quality, and at the lowest
res.
ports, Beautiful Pictares by the best artists, and, in |
Bro. Harimon’s long exverience and familiar acquaing
short, all the features of a
ance with all the First Class Firms, enabies hh to give

First Class Family Weekly.
It contains #0 much room that every number has an

abundant variety for Fathers, Mothers, Sons, Daught-

ers, down to the youngest child !

;
——

Single

Copies, $4 ; Three

Copies, all at one

valuable information to all enquirers,
Rev. K°Knowltén: So. Montville, Me,
** 0. O. Libby, Cor, Sec. F. M. 8oc., Dover, N. H..
ir L. B. Tasker, Lyndon, Vt.
, J. Burnham
Davis, Great Falls, N, H.
" James A. Howe, Olneyville, R.I,
|
L. Dewey, East Troy, he

WG.
.

H. Ball, D. D..Buffilo, N. Y.

James Calder D, D., President of Hillsdale College
Hillsdale, Mich,
0
D. M. Graham, D, D., Chicago, IH.

*

Freewill Baptist Register.
The

Register

for 1870, enlarged to a

12 mo.
in size, according to the «irection
“time $9; Five Coples, $12,
Making HEARTH AND HOME, to a Club of Five ut General Conference, is ready for deliv-

| or more subscribers at $2.40 each,
EST, ag it 1s the MOST COMPLETE

Tun
;

CHEAP

in the world, Subscribers before the first of Janukry
next, will get all numbers to that cate ¥4 oe, and
| their year will nd January 1, 1871,
Specimen
numbers sent free,

“PETTENGILL, BATES & C0,

. 80

wash.... @ ."®

..16 @.. 18

to any

1

MASON

HEARTH AND HOME meets the wants of all members of good families everywhere, and contains the
best of everything for everybody in city, village and
country. It gives practical instruction, by the most

Adornment,

1870

Masteily. Munner.,
Address—

VALUABLE

Departments.

and

copies

LIFE,

RICHARDSON'S

Assisted by an able Corps of Assoeiates in all

thejr Furnishing

for

AWAY,

features are the

MAN'S

partly

is | FAMILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
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Laths,

from 32 to 86 lbs, par bushel,” Mixed with chop-

46

Mich.,N.Y,
& Vermont

.“

or ny cen

If monthly

EDITED

GIVEN

DR. O. PHELPS BROWN,
No. 21 Grand St, Jersey City, New Jersey,
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INVARIABLY.IN ADVANCE,

0.

©

PAGES,

Almanac

BE

distribute them no his localiy.

One of its
|
||

Weekly,

| REDUCED RATES. for 1870.

machine, at a cost
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Clpboards
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.
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dollar
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@ 11%
es

a cutter and crusheron new principles, snd the
result was beyond my. most sanguine expects
tions, Ten tons a day? can be ground with one
not to exceed .one

16)

Cuba Muscovado—
Fair tog'd rei? @ 12%

OF 16 LARGE, HANDSOME

Calf Skins, ¥ 1 1 00g.

right

belief is that we should go’ still

urther, and grind the

oo

i

Orinoco ..... 25 @ 30%
oak Solg.....58 @.. 46

ting hay in short leagths has to an extent become
general,

«

8:

Crushed..ccoeee

8wedish—
Com.ass’d140 00 @145 00
EX. 812€8.c0viea@esenss
Eng. com...00 00 @ 5 00
Do. refined 95 00 @100 00
live stock, it is easily and properly masticated,
Do. Sheet, ¥ ®» 5 @ . 3
Russia, Sheet,..17 @.. 18
and as a consequenee its nutritious matter is
LEAD
easily extracted. With hay, however, the case ‘Pig.’ gold......
.. @. 6%
1s different; for, when fed in sufficient quanti- Sheet and Pipe....@ 11%
sesessesisnes:8
@ 8
ties, the animal, especially if its teeth have be.
come flattened by age, attempts to satisfy itself 8ole—
this

ws

Madras.......06 @ 75:. | Powdered...... @ 163
+ Patnas...... 40 @ 50
Coffee crush 18% @ 15%

servations and experiments in animals, food, and,

obviate
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@.1 35
@ 1 00
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estern,
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Calcutta®®ow,

For Feed.

killed, and | of Dr. Mauthner, who has obtained the chair of | ton, Ground in this maoper bay fs not unlike |

indictedfor |

i

1% 00 @27 90
v 001 bac.

{ the population live in these erowded courts, Mr.
objectin muking this demand fs to reduce the | Davis has succeeded in extirpating typhus and obtaining what I believe to be .an improvement,
vevenue of the government, and, at the same other malignant fevers, and das thoroughly in- ‘I take the liberty of communicating to your club
the results. Grass being the natural food for
aneans for keeping up the amnestime, provide
terested

...

$3

Straw,1001bs..130 @ 1 40

and brings
a much
Stock Journal.

A writer in the Maine Farmer says:
For some time past
have been making

2.2

HAY,
Bale hay, ¥ ton
Coun:
Hay

Not only is the yield of wool greater, but

it is of superior quality
higher price.~American

16 @ 1 20 [ClOves.ceeeesis 26 @ 26
0 @ 0 00 [Ginger .oceevse 12 @ 122%

Oats. vse...
60 @.. 68
Shorts
¥ s0n.2700 g28 00

E3gR3zse

hundred

two

the

eosdanse

It 1s estimated that

ten

judiciously

3S INE,
HAR ra

Family

COPIES

ANNUAL

And in order that the distmbutiog may be made as
| rapicly as possible, 1 should deem it a /avor to send

27 PETES
HoT Sail

Rural, Literary, and

NEW!

MILLION
OF THE

Markets.

35 @ 1 66 (Cassia,
¥ I gold 46 @ . 47

atid her § Bookseller.
ST. LOUIS,
JMO.

4146

HEARTH a» HOME

Ppiratesa

SAVED.

Price do cents, Geraan Edition, paper cover, 20 tgs
This work has reached weirculation of 55,000 copies,
The se or other pub icatior &, ken’ on receipt of retail
price if not found m tae near: st hanks ore,

RARPER'S PERIODIC:

Sheep.

is en-

Ry Rev. JAS, II. BROOKRS
D. D.,
Author of% How to be Saved, r The Si nec directed
to the Saviour?
Just Yuhlishod,
Price 60 cents,

Abertisements,

Wintering

hard

oil us heretofore used,

i8 | Shakesperian

SULA

at

dowed hy the phosphate of lime with a healing prop.
erty which renders the oil doubly eflicacions. Re.
markable testimonials of its ¢fflegey cun ve exhibited’
to those who desire Lo ste them
For snle hy A. B..
WiLBOR, Chen ist,N | 166 Court St., Boston. Sold :
by ull Druggists.
4146

StateFirk prime3t @
26 @ . 56 Hams smok’d19 00 @21 00
West ordinar
care could
prevent, but there are few ills atPOTATOES,
CHEE SE,
Mercers....
+.
8 « «»
tending crops, live stock, or the disposal
of Factory,ex.¥ h.4 @ 16
Peach Blows.
.0 00 g 2 50
Farmers’.....12% @ 10)¢
the same, which cannot
be easily traced
to
. POULTRY,
Western, ....... 1@16
Live Turkeystht @&.. 35
bad manusgeme nts For instance, a field of corn |
COR
Live
Chickens...80@..
33
WhiteWestrn
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27
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1
30.
tutus cout so bad in quality
and
light: in
DressedTurkeys
@.. 36
Yellow....... (
quantity
that - the "owner
says he has ‘had
do. Chickens.
§
EG
RYE.
shocking bad luck with it this year;” but on
Western,inbgs . ..
Western. ;...... 21
@.
inquiry it will be found that he ought to have
SEEDS.
FEATHERS,
LiveGeese4 tb 85 @ . M0 | Timothy,....s 50 Ng400
plinted it a month
earlier;, that
his
manure
FLOUR.
13
JL
Clover..voees
raw, having been taken
from a
heap
wus
Ex Stat¥bar .6 25 @ 6 55 |Flax per bu,
State sup..... 610 @6 25
25
TALLOW,
which had neyer been turned over, and other
Ex Southern..6 50 g 7
PrimeCakes. ...13%
people’s corn was up and lookiig well when
Ohio & West..0 30 g 9 6% |Barrels..... .. 12 §.. 13
his was
put. in the ground.
His lambs
die
V
Canada:..... 5258575
White,¥# bush 225 @
"85
1}
without
any
sppurent
cause,
many
of
the

~The

sure

and one easily tried. *“Wilbors Compound of Cod
Liver Oil and Lime” without possersmg the very

OATS.
New York......68 @ . 06
Western. ......50 @ « 81

The eastern branch of the United States Military Asylum at Togus Springs, near Augusta, contains now 500 disabled soldiers from all parts of and
ambitious to become
useful,
noble, and
the country,
The present governor, Colonel Lndperhaps great. He had already.
learned
that
On the 61h instant
the Avondale Relief Fund
wick, has been contemplating a removal To anothwoney loaned at high rates of interest was opamounted to $31,239.50, of which sum only $10,
er field of duty; butit is understood that he in- pressive to the borrower, and feacted en the
© T23.80 bas been expended in aid of the widows
tends to. remain
at the Asvium.
Several new
louner,and in the fulling of prices of nearly all arti' and orphans,
a
! bfldings are being erected the present season—
cles in the commercial
world; that men sought
Detroit is ndw shipping -about 3000 barrels of
| 4 barn 60 by 100 feet, workshop50 by 80 feet, hall justification for their bankruptcy and delinquenflour daily, and yet bas constantly a reserve of
| (for amusements, ete.,) 60 by 80 feet, and gover¢y in the fact that they had paid large rates of
about 20,000 barrels in its depots,
interest.
Feeling,
therefore, that a liberality,
nor’s house —all constructed of brick.
Major-General John Wool died at his residence
as well as justice, was necessary to every man's
A clerk at Portland, Maine, left a gold ring on
in Troy, Wednesday morning, aged eighty-six
dealing with his fellow-men,he loaned his $80
his washstand a few days ago, and the next day,
years.
,
to an exemplary, enterprising and
prosperous | ewes having done the same previous to yean- |
WOOL.
A total reward of £15000 has been offered in | when be went into the store for it, remembertrading man in bis neighborhood,at the lowest | ing time;
New York¥ t..47 @
but these sheep
were shut up ih
ing
that
he
bad
left
it
there,
he
discovered
that
a
Newburyport for the detection and conviction |
OhiO.s
va ssss + 48 @
rate of interest known in business in that State, | close
quarters
most
of the winter,
eating
large spider had spun its web through it, and
Vermont.......46 @
47
engaged in setting
of the person or persons
worked |{ dusty und hard hay’ withoup
viz.: six per cent. per annum,
He
any
roots, bran
Unwashed......26 &
381
| hud actually lifted it a fraction of an” inch above
fires in that city.
another year, clothed himself in neat Kentucky |
grain ‘to strengthen
them] and enable their | Sheep Pelts. 160 @
|
the stand, and was gradually working it up to the |
jeans and other cheap but neat articlés of appar- | stomachs
The skeleton of a mastodon has lately been
to
digest.
His cows
have
been
ceiling.
el, and went to a country school three months
found in a bed of muck, in Plattekill, Ulster |
miscarrying,
and those having gone their full
county, N. Y.
| Paper may now be electro-plated with metals, in the winterof thut year, and learned the rudi- | time give little milk, so that he has had very
BE
| by Virtue of a new process,
The necessity of the
ments of Latin and: something of the higher | “bad luck” with them, too; it: will be found
A Cincinnati school girl has
been poisoned |
case is to.render the paper a conductor of electricbranches of math@wnatics,
working for a pros- | on investigation that these poor animals
lived
by sucking the ink from her pen.
ity by some other meansthan an external film
perous- and liberal farmer, evenings and mornon
moldy
cornstaulks
the first part of the
Mr. J. Ross Browne bas lectured in San Fran- | which may peel off.
Liquid ammonia is added | ings, to pay the boarding: and at the end of the
winter,
‘chopped
up and
wet, so that they
cisco on China, improving the opportunity to | drop by drop to nitrate of silvery till the precipisecond year, or when he was eighteen years of
could not pick out any which happened to be
defend his course as our minister to that coun- | tate first formed is entirely redissolved.
The
age, he had saved $96 more.
His _gharacter for
not quite so bad as the rest;
then, just as
paper is soaked inthis solution two hours.
After
integrity and industry began to be better known
abortion commenced, some hay was given to them
taking it out and drying, exposure to currents of in ‘the neighborhood, and
The old slave pen in Alexandria has just been
his services were
which
was full of weeds—all of it, timothy,
gold for $3000. “The property is in a most dilapihydrogen operates to reduce the silver to a metclover and weeds, in seed; the clover quite
songht for.
;
wach
FEE
THE PERIODICALS
dated - condition, and the purchaser intends fit- allic condition.and the paper becomes susceptible
He worked on a farm and rode as collector for
black, and the stems of all crackling like brushPUBLISH ARE
ALMOST 1DEALL
:
of receiving coats of metal by electro-plating.
ting it up as a private residence.
wood
when
moved
about.
Bushels of seed
trading men and the sheriffof his county: and
EDITED. — The Nition, N.Y.
were knocked out in hay-makipg, many more
#t the end of his nineteenth year had saved $110
~Mr, Charles J. Folger has been appointed asIn addition to the fact that ice is lighter thin
per
sistant Treasurer at New York in place of Ge®water, there is another curious thing about it more. With the interest accumulated on his * bushels scattered about in loading and unload ing, while the rest sheds out and mixes with
other two years wages, he had now $300, was
eral Butterfield, and has accepted the position.
v
which many persons do not perhaps know—namethe few leaves left to rub off the stems,
in
comfortably clothed, and had a good business
of ice pelted will become
The official count of the votes cast at the late ly, its purity. A lump
being forked over from the mow to the mneducation,
which
be
improved
from
one
winter
distilled water. Water in freezing turns out of
election in Minnesota, is necessary to determine
gers.— Country Gentleman.
whether the republicans or the democrats have it all’ that is not water—salt, air, coloring matter, to another. till he became a scholar, both literally
and scientifically. His influence and usefulness
and all impurities.
Frozen sea water makes
elected the State ticket.
increasing.be “had, at the age of twenty, $4R0.
All the bonds purchased by Secretary Bout- fresh water ice. If you freeze a basin of indigo wa- At twenty-one had $550, and was well known
ter, it will make ice as clear and as white as that
i
well up to November A
amount to nearly $63.
Haveer's WeEkLy is an illustrated record of
for. his activity of life. as a young man of intellimn
nn
me
commentary upon the events of the tim
$75.000,000 mude of pure rain water. When the cold is very gence, virtue and usefulness, as well as a young
GOLD AND STOCKS.
000,000, and these have cost about
treat
of
every
topic,
Political,
Historical,
ary,
aud
sudden, these foreign matters bave no chance to
- Scientific, which is of enrrent interest.
In November
in currency. Of this sum, $18,000,000 havé been escape,either by rising or sinking,and are thus en- man of very attractive manners and ways,
Nov 15, 1869.
will he commenced the new story “MAN
AND
$45,000,000
and
fund
purchased for the sinking
He
moved
to
a
Western
State,
where
‘and
WIFE,”
by
WiLkie
Covrixs,
the
Anthor
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